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BUSINESS CARPS. 
W. L. kiTilek, 
Fresco Fainter, 
POBTLAND, MAINE. 
Offioe at'Schumacher Bros, 5 Deering Block 
A CARD—Iu thanking my former customers and 
friends fhr the patronage they have bestowed upon 
me tor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in 
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEiI.ER tor a 
continuance ot the Rime, teeling confident that lie 
is able to pleatc all who may give liim a call in his 
l»«e. CriAS. d. SCHUMACHER. 
JyUdtt 
GEO. D. JO ST, 
Fresco Painter, 
136 Middle street, Up Stairs, 
Having bad an experience or upwards of twenty 
years in the above business, (tor rhe Inst 1G years 
with Schumacher, as head man), I would respect- 
fully solicit .he patronage ot any parties having 
wojk to be done in tbe above 1 me, and will assure 
them that tor promptness, neatness an t cheapness, 1 will not be excelled by auy other iu the business. June 27-d3m 
J. B. BRO WN & SONS, 
BANKEfSS, 
97 Exchange Street* Portland. 
Govern incut Secnriiica, Gold, Railroad, 
Town and State Bond* Bought and 
Sold. 
Coupon* Collected or Purchased. 
Sterling Exchange* Bought and ^‘old. 
I oann Negotiated and Commercial Paper 
Bought and Sold. 
Advance* made on approved Security. 
Bcposit Account* with Intcrc*ta* agreed. 
managing Agent* of the Portland Sugar 
Company. 
General Agent* for the *ale of the Bond* 
of the Portland & Ogdemtbnrg Bail- 
road. 
jan!3 tt 
J. II. IiAJ*ISON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No, 152 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card, by which new process we ge* rid of freckles, 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin 
Call and judge Jor yourselves. 
leS^motto—Good work at moderate Pric- 
es* Aim to Please. in ay 20 
COBB & KAY, 
Attorneys at Law, 
Office, 110 1-0 Exchange Street, 
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me. 
JOHN C. COBB. F. M. RAY. 
ap8-3in 
JULES ca. L. MOliAZAIN, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language, 
Late Master of Modern Languages in me provin- 
cial Training School, Uigb and Grammar Schools. 
8t. John, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock r. m at 58 
Spring Street, or in writing P. 0. Box 2059. 
M. Morazain will return to Portland about 
Sept. 1st. 
seplOdly 
SWEAT & COOMBS, 
Attorneys and Counselors nt Law, 
121 Middle St, Portland, Me- 
L.D.M. SWEAT. A. W. COOMBS. 
my3d3mo 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Hie. 
HP“Fire insurance effected in the leading Mew 
England companies, on *11 kinds of property on 
most favorable terms. 
nov21 D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
W. JBL. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
XVo. 80 Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au21 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO FAINTER. 
flice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. U. Schlottor- 
beck & Co,, 
803 Con great. Ml,, Portland, 1?Ie., 
Jan 12-dtfOne door above Brown, 
BHEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITUOOO A MASTIC WORKERS, 
HO. 6 80CTH ST., PORTLAND, HR. 
OF* Prompt attention paid to all kinds oi Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
J. n. HOOFER, 
UPHOL STE REK 
No8. 31 tt 33 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds, 
Mattresses, 
HKcDoneugh Patent Bed LoangeN, En- 
ameled Chairs, Ac. 
1 WAII kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
qre boxed and matted. oc25-N;9T,T*stt 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Jv« if 
JET. M. BREWER, 
No. 90, Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER of Leather Beltings. Rub- ber Belting and Hose furnished to order. Ai- 
§0 for sale Belt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bur-. Portland, July 6,1871. jy 7.,jgm 
lifTftE Portland Dr^v Dock and Ware-House Co.” J. have leased their Docks and other property in 
Cap® Elizabeth to James E Simpson lot one >eat 
Iron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 187*, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible lor any 
debts contracted In their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the President ot 
the company. CHAS. A. LAMBARD, 
President P. D. Dock anti Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Pottland, Jaiiuaiy 28th, 1871jn.'lQtt 
NATHANGOOLE 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle SI. 
h 
F# The best goods of every season always oo ai"1 ?' work Personally attended lo' vtiib neatness and promptness. mj4tt 
fishermen* 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MANVFACTBEO B 
wm. k. hooper a? soys, 
Send lor price-list. Bal.imor,, rod. jKl<_dly 
Free to Book a Rents. 
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New 
lllu-lratcd Family liible containing over 200 flue 
Scripture Illustrations to any Bco* Auent.lieeol 
charge. Address NallonalPublisuing Co., pun p.,. 
Jun2*t4tr’ 
6, Johnson, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and aiUuster of acconnts, a office ol JoiepL H. Webster Jins. Agt.^tlsjMid 
l*s‘, au20dU 
TO Tlli J 
To Let. 
A Desirable House ol ten rooms. Enquire ot C. O. DAK Kit, 37 Wllrnot street. E. \V. LOOK. 
Jyli-dtl 
TOILET. 
2^1 Cooeiress Street, opposite Lincoln Park. 
ONE ot tbe pleasantest and best located houses in thec'ty, now occupied by Dr. Gelehcll will be vacated and ready to occupy about the 20ili, and can he seen any day prev ion« until engaged Irom 10 A M to7o clock P M, by culling on 
Kent jr.0 per mon,^10"’17C 
Good Rent! 
CTEKY CONVENIENT (or small family, within T three minutes’ walk of Oily Hall. Kent 8130. 
APPly to Wit. JF.RK1S. 
Je29tf Keal rslate Broker. 
Furnished Koom to Let, 
WJ ITU or wiilirut hoard. Also Boarilers wanted. TT Anp'y corner Otnler and Free si. No. 32. 
juu30tf 
To Let. 
OTOHE No. 126 Commercial st., corner of Central hr w hail; possession given ,tulv tit, 1S71. Apply tu el. E. KANDA LL & CoT 
_Jun30tf 
To Let. 
M 
A neat and desirable tenement, No. 88 Springs1. A small family without children 
preler. d. _jun221f 
To Kent. 
A Nice new tenement in the Western part of the ‘by. Will be let orny to a small neat family, 
June 17 tfM. <t. I’ALMEW. 
To he Let. 
AVEK Y convenient, stable, wiib two stalls, a good hay loft and room lor earriattes at. 
No, i3 NEW HIGH ST. 
Kent low. jyl4*lw 
To Let, 
COUNTING ROOM next door to New Custom House, 63 Commercial st. 
Enquire ot ABEL SAWYER, 
jc21'l4w Co Con mereial st. 
TO JJBT. 
A LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquira at this office. 
Htore to JLet. 
THE slore No 150 Commercial Street occupied by Woodman & Liltlcjoun. -Apply to 
jun28tl A. E. STEVENS & CO., 
TO LEI. 
THE three and a hall story house No 6 Hampshire street known as the Acadia House; contains 33 finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or board- 
ing house. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire ot S. L. CARLTON, 
myMdtf_ Att’y at Law, 80 Middle st. 
House to Lei. 
ih NTCE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms 
rT.on Congress st., opposite tire Park. Also rooms to let without hoard, inquire at this office, 
my 11 till augll* 
Lumber Yard 10 Let. 
rpHE land on Commercial street. 52 leet front and A extruding to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. No- ble, pposite Franklin Wliart. 
mylOu___,1. DROWN E, 10 State st. 
For Sale, to Let or Rxcbange lor 
a House. 
A MW 01 ,ar;d fronting on Pearl and Vine sfs, n near Custom House: tut 44x71; good 1 cation tor 
a machine ni Joiner’* and paint shop. 
at'-'dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
To Let. 
A LIST ot ail Hie vacant tenements in the city, with all necessarv information in regard to them 
can be fonnd at 3511 Congress st. 
N. B. Kents entered on our list Iree of charge. 
Mar 10-dtf 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT Fron* Chamber and Hide room, to let, with Board, on Danloith St., near State. Enquire at 29 Free st. mr7dtl 
To be Let. 
OTORE No 6! Exchange st.. recently occupied by Dre.*sor & Ayer,and thoroughly fitted lor a first 
class bookstore. 
W. H. FESSENDEN, 
JylO .MW&F 1m59 Exchange st. 
To Let, 
HODSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- ber lana Terrace by 
gepJ7-ly‘J. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
Thk whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores od Pori laud Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank, 
iytstl 
To Let, 
A FRONT CHAMBER with board, 241 Congress 
**■ Street. Also table board. July 7-tt 
TO 
QFFICESI FLU ENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
inarPdtl 
To Let* 
NICE iront chamber with board, at 50 SPRING STREET. 
,1y11 * 1 w 
To Let. 
« 
House No. 65 Park street,to let for a term of 
years, lias recently been put in thorough re- 
pair. Gas, Sebngo water and Furnace. Ira- 
te possession given. Inquire ot 
R.O. CONANT. 
jun23 133 Commercial St. 
Gros Grain Ribbons, 
in ail co’ors and widths, also French boiled and plain 1 
Ribbons, all at astonishing prices al LATNER8. 
Gros Grain Dress Silks 
in colors and black; also, Trimming Silks, Satins, 
Ac., Ac., very cheap at LATNER8. 
Real Malta Laces 
in all widths, also imitation Guipure, Blond and Duchess Lace, positively less then importers prices 
atLATNERg. 
Kid Gloves 
for the million, in all shades and sizes best styles 
superior Makes lor Ladies, Gents, Misses and chil- 
dren end cheaper tliah any oilier store in this city, 
atLATNERg. 
Silk Pongee Parasols 
also cambric and alpaca parasols, black and colored, 
lined and nniined. Abo silk F/ioge.j, Gimps col- 
ored Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Corset Is, Collars, Fans. Ac., Ac,., all at popular prices at 
LA.TNKRS, 
V V. Branch, 
SSii Congress Street, 
Partland Me 
JuiiUillni 
T NTS.- 
Aquapeile Tents, ot all sizes, water-proof and mildew proof, tor sale and to let. 
AQUARELLE DORSE COVER!! 
Water-proof and ventilating. The |best thing out. 
AQUARELLE DAY CARS! 
Water-proof—Cheap and Light. 
Italian and Plain Awnings Dade to 
Order. 
Also, Agent for Gale's Patent Croquent Tent, 
dust the thing for the lawn or Croquet grounds. Call and see it. 
D. PICKETT, 117 Commercial Street. 
((hror I.Tninn Ca» A'. 'I'. K,.,*., nr... n,!,,,*!' 
jn17-lm < 
Concrete Pavement! 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths 
ORDERS LEFT AT 
31 UiXIOX or 6 SO JITII St*. 
EBOillPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
“t'13 _3m 
$1000 Reward. 
ganlfedtiiid robbed AI.VAN ROUNDY, oil the eve- liina ot the 2otli mutant; on Neal Street Portland Maine. Amone the articles ot which lie wag robbed' 
were a Gold Hunler Watch, marked <Am,l, to 
Tracy * Go., Waltham. No 125,19"' and a CreaS Gold Rine marked “A Roundy’’ on the inside ^ 
Per Order of the M ayor 
CHARLES CLARK, 
City Marshall 
Portland, Mnine,j une22 
REM OYALTi 
C. JR Mahoney, 
Olothes Cleaning! Dyeing aid Repairing. 
naa removed to the corner ot Fore and Exchange streets, over B. F. Fogg’s shoe store, where wnh j 
increased accommodations, he will be able to 
Clean, Dye and Repair Clothing, 
In the neatest and best style. Goods ot all descrip- 
tion died in first-class shape. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 
Orders taken for carpets to be shaken or cleanod.— 
Windows cleaned. &c. Families supplied with ser- 
vants. Persons in went ot''embloymenr, would do 
well 10 call at this office. jel9-dlm # 
Cows for Sale. 
1HAVE two nice Cows to sell. One three fourths Jeis» y, 6 years old, the other one hail'Jersey, 2$ 
years old. Both new milk tbe middle June, wfiich I will sell at a reasonable price. For f urther partic- ulars inquire of 
kCHAS. G, GOODING* Yarmouth, July 10,1871. jylO e o d lw* 
* 
MEDICAL. 
Purify'the Blood and Beau- 
tify the Complexion 
By Using 
Helmbohl’s Catawba Grape-Juice 
Fills, 
l- AND 
Htlmbold’s Highly Concentrat 
fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. 
This is the time to use good blood>renewing, puri- 
fying and invigorating medicines. 
Helmboid’s Fluid Extract Sarsa- 
parilla 
I-AND-- 
Helmboid’s Fluid Extract Grape 
Juice Pills 
Are the Beat and moat Reliable.] 
One bottle of Helmboid's Fluid Extract Sarsapa- 
rilla equals in strength one gallon ot the syrnp or 
decoction as made by druggists; and a wine-glass ad- 
ded to a pint of water equals the celebrated Lisbon 
Diet Drink—a delightful and healthful beverage, 
The Grape-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid Ex. 
tract ot Catawba Grape-Jnice and 
Fluid Extract Rhubarb 
Useful in all diseases requiring a cathartic remedy, 
s- .v, viuw ituijtaiuca, HUCU 
sails, magnesia, Ac, 
Helmbold’s Grape-JuicelPill 
is not a patented pill, put up as those ordinarily 
vended, but 
The Result often years experimenting and 
Great care in preparation. 
Male far and- taken by children. 
No nausea; No griping pains, 
bnt mild, pleasant and sate in [operation 
Z a Two bottles of the Fluid Extract! 
— 0F ~ | 
Sarsaparilla 
U — and — 
One bottle of the 
drape-Juice Pills 
Are Worth Their Weight In Gold 
to those suffering from 
•* >0 >, 'POORCOMPLEXION, 
HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS, 
WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT, 
COSTIVENESS, 
AND -IRREGULARITIES 
and to those suffering from 
BROKEN AND DELICATE CONSTITTHtONS 
jT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR 
AND NEW LIFE. 
The Catawba Grape Pills 
are done up with great care and in handsome bot- 
tle?, and will suipass tuose vended in wooden 
oxt-s, are carelessly prepared by inexperienced 
men, comparing wIth^the^English and French style 
ot manufacturing. 
All of 
R. T. RELMBOLJJ’S 
PREPARATIONS 
[ARE PHARMACEUTICAL, 
SNOT A SINGLE ONE BEING PATENTED 
BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MEBITS. 
PREPARED BY 
H. TSHELMBOEB, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
BCryata! Palace Pharmacy, S94 BROADWAY' 
NEW YORK. 
HELMB OLD’S 
Fluid Extract Buchu 
HAS GAINED 
Workl-Wide Fame 
wo)<l.by Diuggists Everywhere. 
I 
may 17 M^W**®1 we 
_WANTED._ 
Wanted! 
A good Laundress at No. 17 State Street. july3tf 
*1€w E jy T $ 
THE best Inducements ever offered. Address H. A. Me Kenney Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port- 
land, Me. mr31tt 
W jy T E D. 
w*&jrr e n. 
EIGHT or ten good Shook makers, immediately Apply to A.P. MQKSE & CO., 
jnnl0d&w4w 50 India street, Boston. 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT ROOMS with first-class board, to let at 6*2 Free street. ap27tf 
_REAL ESTATE] 
For Sale. 
mTRE desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor, No GO Pleasant Street, consisting ot a Largo two story dwelling House, with all the mod- 
em improvements, a two story addition. Stable and carriage House, all welt arranged and in First late ! 
order. Lot contains over 12500 sq. leet. Has a Front- 
age ot tCO leet on Pleasant Street. This property 
will be sold Low aud on liberal terms, for partie- ulars inquire ot 
_ _ 
JOHN O. PROCTER. 
jan22-d3w_93 Exchange Street. 
EOR SwlEE! 
M The two Story Brick House with French Roof No. 72 Park streac, with modern improve- ments. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of 
laud. Iuquira ot 
junIG ft JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst. 
WM. //. JEJtRIS, 
Real Estate and T.nan Acrfint. 
o- 
Houses, Lot® and Farms for Sale* 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sbep- 
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,Hon. John Lynch, M. C. 
Portland, Nov 1,1870._ noltf 
Real Estate at Morrill’s eorner 
FOR Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or two additional acres for $II5C0. Also half 
acre lots. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, aplOd-3mReal Estate and Loan Agent. 
'House lor Sale. 
A ONE and a half story house, centrally located, and in good repair. Hard and sott water on the 
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st. Jyl4tf 
Twd First Class Stores 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE fine brick block ol Stores on Middle street, known os the I'iiompson Block,” arranged par- ticularly lor the wholesale jobbing bnsim'S', Iron 
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favora- 
ble. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C. 
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents. nrylOtt 
mill for Sale or Lease. 
SITUATE in Wilton, near tlio Wilton Depot, one Mill with never tailing water power. The build- 
ing is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or 
cotton manufacturing. The l*iUding, wheel and 
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop erty will be sold in yearly installments if desire 1. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be offered with the above property il wished for. For particulars inquire of 
my11d,wtf CHA KLES BARTLETT. Wilton. 
Fine Suburban Residence for Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
■ mcr- tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of 
hard and soil water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. Tb® 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- bles to be sold with the house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horse- 
cars, and afloiding a fine view of the citv, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000. One-third of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire of SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north, will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 ~to Loan/U 
We are prepared to loan money in mmi 
from $lQO to any nmonnt desired, on first 
Class mongagewTn ronmnn, *-,api 
beth, Westbrook, or Deering. Panics de- 
sirous of building can also be accomm- 
odated with loans. 
ctusn. R urn a via a. rn 
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
Bey24tt 
MANHOOD: 
How Lost! flow Restored! 
.Just published, In a sealed envelope, Price, six 
cents. 
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT- 
MENT. and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or St m- 
Inal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual De- 
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally, 
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Pits; 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel I 
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J.Cutverwell, M. D., author ol 
the "Green Book,” Ole. 
‘•A Boon lo Thousands of Sufferers.” 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post- 
sge stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE&CO., 127 
Bowery, Naw York, Post Office box 4585. 
junl6d w25 3m 
heeds & Farmington 
Railroad Comp’y. 
Annual Meeting:. 
THE Stockholders ot the Leeds & Farmington Railroad Company are hereby notified that ihe 
annual meeting ot said Company vrtll be held at the 
office of H. M. Payson, No 32 Exchange Street, Port- land, on Tuesday, the (25tb) twenty fifth, dayot 
July, A, D. Is7l, at (3) three o'clock in the atteruoon 
to act upon the following at tides, viz: 
1st. To hear the reoorts ol the Directors and 
Treasurer, and to act thereon. 
2nd, Tochoosa (5) five Directors lor the ensuing 
year. 
3d, To see what action tile Stockholders will take 
In relation to leasing their railroad—modifying tbo 
present lease. Selling their railroad, or consol! lating 
tbe Company with the Maine Central Railroad Com- 
pany. 
4th, To see ifthe Company will issue bonds in ad- 
dition to those hereto lore authorized, or scrip in or- der to consummate an arrangement with the Maine 
Central Railroad Company. 
JOS. ILSLEY, Clerk ol the Leeds A Farmington R. B. Co. 
Portland, July 14, 1871. jyl5td 
Atlantic & St Lawrence Railroad. 
ANNUAL MEETING 
THE stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company, are hereby notified that 
their Annual Meeting will be held at ihe office of the 
Treasurer. In the Grand I rank Railway Passenger 
Station, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 1st, day ot 
August, 1871,at 10 o’clock a. m„ lor the purpose ot making choice ot nine Directors tor the current year, ami lor the transaction ot any other business that 
may legally c .me before tbe meeliog. 
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk. 
Portland, July 12,1871. jyl2 td 
Portland Rolling: Mills. 
Portland, .Inly 5tb, 1871. 
THE Stockholders in the Portland Rolling Mills are hereby uolifled that the annual meeting ot said corporation will be holden at the Treasurer's 
office, J9G Fore Street, Portland, on Tuesday tfuty 
18th 1871 at 3 o’clock p. m. for the following parpos- I 
Bee, viz: 
1st To choose a Clerk, Treaiurer and Five Direc-I 
tors tor the ensnir.ir vear 
2d lo transact any other business that may legally 
come be lore said meeting. 
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk. 
jyS-dtd__ 
Executor’s Male. 
Machinists Tools. 
THE undersigned, as Executors of the will of Wil- liam V. Jacobs, offer the iollowing articles lor sale: 
l Engine Lathe, 1&£ leet way?, 26 in swings 1 »• 10 ** •' 22 
1 % 8 « 16 ** 
1 “6 ‘‘ •< lo <« «* 
2 Siz leet drill Lathes, •> 
1 Upright drill. 
1 Eight loot planer, including counter- shails and 
bangers, with chucks, &c. 
The above can be seen at 13J Union st. For terms 
of sale, &c., apply to C. H. Plummer, NO 11 Uuion 
st. 
BENJ. KINGSBURY,JR. 
GEO. BARSTOW, 
Jyl4 3w_ Executors. 
FOR SALE I 
VALUABLE 
Timber Lands! 
-IN —— 
Aroostook County; 
STATE OF MAINE. 
VIZ:— 
16 Bangs, 8 Undivided half, say about 11,006 Acres. 
16 Range 7, •• 8,000 “ 
The above on Fish River. 
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about 
22,000 Acres. 
12, •' 16-East half, rav about 11,000 
12, 13—Undivided hall, say about 11,000 •* 
The last named ihreo lots are on the Allogasb Riv- 
er. 
The above will be sold either in one or two lots to 
suit, pnrehasets, that Is, the Fish River Lands In one 
lot and the Allagash River Lands in one lot. 
For lurther particulars apply to 
ROBERT KAN BIN & CO., 
St, John, New Brunswick, 
Saint John, N. B., July 8,1871. jy 13 lm 
REMOVAL. 
TA. BOWEN has removed bis Fancv Good* • Millinery Store, from No 3 Free street Block 
to 
No. 327 Congrctto Street, 
where be will hereatter be pleased to meet all his old customers. j y 15dl w 
business directory 
Advertising Agency. 
* Co” 17U Middle Street, Ai.vektisp- 
“inTho inserte'1 in papers in Maine and through- ut *“e country at the publisher’s lovres rates. 
Agricultural Implements & Seeds. 
BAWY Ktt & WQODFQKD, No. 118 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
1 327 Congress 8t. Auction Sales every Evening. Private Sates (luring the day, 
A rencies for Sewing Machines. 
Wwi'!lDY.K.,.{’ Middle St, over H H. Hay’s. All *ic °« Machines for sale and to let. Repait ing, 
Bakers. 
W, O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
B ook-B indent. 
^M’ Room 11 Printei’e Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Street. 
BMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Stroct. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleuchery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street. S. BAWYEtt A CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl et, opposite the Park. 
Dye House. 
7"<lla St., J adies Cloaks cleansed or dyed for one dollar. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street. 
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- 
gress anl Exchange St9. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY ® CO., Arcade No. 18 Free Bt, 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sta. 
w£°™AN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt. Upholstering of all kinds done to order. 
Furnftnre and Honse Furnishing 
Goods.! 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts* 
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. ll Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress Bt opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
S. YOUNG A CO., 100 No, Fere stioet. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNEll LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen* toi Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed'l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st. 
Organ dcMelodeen Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTH HOP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street, 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street. 
J. H. DAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Crow, 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 93 Federal Street, Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENEY, Cor, Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN O PRO TER, No,, 93 Exchange StTeet. 
GKO. K. DA vrIb, « O. No. 301* Congress street. 
Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congreas.l 
All kinds of Silver and Plated IPare Repaired. 
Sliver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at 
Stair Builder. 
B. F, LIBBY, 17* Union Street, np stairs. 
reus, t/om'Ci, gpiu s, 
J. DEEMING & Co, 4g India A 162 & 164 Congress sti 
Watches, Jewelry, See. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
.T W AIT D IfftTwrumno_, ,, o .. 
-- —— — —"I Mr yj U1UU BIB. 
Insurance Co., 
CINCINNATI; 01/70, 
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871 
$1,202,847.01 
FIRE AND MARINE. 
Warren Sparrow, Agent. 
72 Exchange St, 
Jyll lm 
Lost. 
LAST f vening between Elm and the head ot Park on Congress street, a package containing 13 
yards Alpacca, wdh trimmings done up in wrapping 
paper marked O. M .& E P. Brooks. The finder 
wilt be suitably rewarded by.leaving the same at 
GEO. R. DAVIS, 
_Mdtf403 Congress street. 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
Oc band and sawed to dimensions, 
HARD PINE PLANK, 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP- 
BOARDS, for gale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, first, corner ol E Street, 
mr29eodly Office, 10 State Street. Boston 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
Parlor Furniture 
IN PORTLAND, 
__ May be found at 
Woodman & Whitney’s, 
No. 56 Exchange St. 
We manufacture the goods represented, and for this season have confidence in the assertion that we 
can furnish a belter article lhau can be purchased 
for the same money at any oiher establishment in 
the city. With the very best facilities tor transact- 
ing our bnsiness, we shall endeavor to p'roduce well 
made goods to which we Solicit your early exami- 
nation and patronage. 
WOODMAN WHITNEY, 
No. 5'J, 51 A 56 Excliaue 61. 
jyi 2w 
IF rOU WANT TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot S 
OO TO 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle St 
Where you can get a wide or natrow, full or slim 
Boot, just the width and length that will be easy and 
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot weariug a per. feet, fitting boor._ ap28tf 
For Sale. 
THE largest, the handsomest, the best matched and the best working pair of oxen in York or 
Cumber laud Counties, *ix 3 ears old, lor sale. Priee $350 00. B. C. JORDAN. 
Bar Mill June 9.1871. jun9tf 
Special Notice. 
Atmospheric Remedial Treatment 
OB. LELiND, 
Hag Removed to Cahoon Block, 
Near City Hall. 
|y Rooms 5 and 6.Je23 if 
$25 Reward l 
A REWARD of $25 will bn paid for the detection ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower, 
plant, or any decoration whatever from Evergreen 
Cemetery. 
H. N. JOSE, ) 
J. S. PALMER, J Trustees. 
FRED FOX, ) 
le 9 «itf 
Wood, Wood! 
HARD and so WOOD, lor sale at No. 43; Ut coin (ticc Also, ury edgings. 
WV. MUSE. 
Millinery stock for Sale, 
WILL be sold on favorable terms a small stock ol Millinery and Fancy Goods, Als).Store tc 
let. Apply at 240 Congress street, Jyll 2w 
_BONDS. 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Are building a trunk line, 'connecting New Orleans with Mobile on the east, and giving 
THE ONLY BAILBOAD CONNECTION 
between the former city and the great and most pro- active State ot Texas on the west, the total dis- 
auce from Mobile to Houston being 475 miles, The Company is composed of strongNorthern cap- ltabsts who have already expended nearly TEW 
>*Obl,ABIjol their own funds in the const! notion of the line. They have built about 2i, mdes Irom Mobile westward, and secured by purcbrse ot securities and made provision lor the 
ltbn^n».,bP^ ra"d,eqUlPme"t the 108 mil<* con- 
M built 
division; leaving but Ho mile, to 
To Complete the Entire Road. 
It is believed that no other railroad corporation* in the country has ever made so large an expenditure 
irom us own means before offering, any ol its securl- 
tics to the public. 
The Company now offer tor sale the 
Eight Per Cent. Mortgage Bands 
upon the Louisiana division of 226J miles from New 
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr bably be 
the most valvable portion ot the wnole line, as it will 
be the only rail communication by which the enor- 
mous preductions of Texas can reach the Southers 
metropolis. 
go important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot the 
Company, amounting in all to over eight million 
dollars. 
The Bonds now offered are of two classes: 
IPJBST MORTGAGE BONDS, 
to the amount of $12,500 per mile, an(lB| 
SECOND MOBTGAOE BONDS, 
to an equal amount, boih principal and interest 
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana. The piice ot 
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take 
their choice. 
The Bonds are only in denominations of $1,000, or 
£200 each, interest payable January and July, at 
the rate ol eight per cent, currency in New fork, or 
seven per cent gold in London, at the option ol the 
holder, at the lime each coupon is due. Bonds can 
be registered, it desired. 
No better security bas been offered 
to investors. The Bonds are largely profitable, as 
well as entirely sale. One thousand dollars inve 
ted in these eight per cent, bonds will give the por- 
chaser more tkan seventy-seven per cent• greater 
annual interest than the same amount invested in 
the new Government Five Per Cents. 
At the same price,an 8 per cent cnrtency long bond 
is tar cheaper than a 7 per cent, gold one. Calcula- 
ting a return to specie payments in three years, and 
taking the time that the bonds ol the New Oreieans, 
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to mu—46 years— 
we find that by compounding the interest of each, 
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent, 
currency bend at 90 will giVe a return al 
$4,614.1$ MORE lbnn a 7 per cent, 
gold bond, at tbe same price, er acarly 
three times the amnaat nf tbe origual in- 
vestment. 
The Bonds are dated May 1,1871. The first cou- 
pon will, therefore, be a fractional one, running 
trom May 1 to July [. The price is 90 and accrued 
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date 
ol remittance. 
Subscriptions will he received in Poitland, by 
™. B. WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange Su 
Messrs, SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers. 
lOO Middle St. 
M. M. PAYSON, Broker,316 Exckangest. 
Information concerning the Company and the 
Road, and phamplets containing map and full de- 
tails ol the enterprise, can be obtained of the under- 
signed or any of the Company’s advertised agents. 
W, B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
financial Agent, N. O., M. tf T. R. R. Co., 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
may31(l 3m 
TbFndsT 
FOR _S_A Lt E . 
State ol Maine 6’s 
St. Louis County ^ 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 7's 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
Gold (t’g 
European & N. American R. R. 
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’g 
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold 7’s 
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’# 
WANTED 
State ot Maine Bonds. 
Bank Stocks. 
-BY- 
H. M, P A ¥ 8 O JV, 2 
BANKER AND BROKER 
jn6 32 Exchange St., Portland, 
J STATE BOND 
— ann — 
Railroad Mortgage 
BOTH 15 05E. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
8 PER CENT GOLD BONDS 
-OF THB — 
Selma and Gulf Railroad Go 
Guaranteed by the State or Alabama. 
For Sale at 95 and Accrued In- 
terest in Currency. 
These Bonds are a First Mortgage upon a first- class completed Trunk Line of Railway extending from Selma, Ala., to Pensacola, Fla., the finest har- 
bor on the Gulf. The payment o I both principal and 
inteiest is guaranteed by the State ot Alabama, whose currency obligations sell in the market at 104 
The total direct debt ol the State is only $6,000,000, and the indirect possible indebtedness, caused by its radway guarantees, (.amounts only :< $8,500,000 mtiking the maximum possible indebtedness ol the 
State below $16,000,000, which sum Is less that its 
debt in lt>37, when an issue oi bonds to the extent ot 
$15,600,000 was made lo establish a banking system, which debt was reduced by rcdemptiou to $4,000,000 in tool, previous to the war. X'hetaxible properly of the State is now thrice what It was at that time, 
and the population more than double. 
The Bonds offered are thus equally valuable eith- 
er as a Railroad Mortgage or as a Slate Bund; and 
with the double security ihus provided, we unhesi- 
tatingly recommend them as equal to any Invest- 
ment in the market. 
Price. 95 and accrued interest. 
All markable securities taken tu exchange, free of Express charges. 
Fbamplets and Circulars furnished. 
Henry Clews &Co 
No. 32 Wall St., New York 
TOWER, BIDDINGS A TORREV, 
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO„ 
BOSTON, 
General Agents far New England. 
AND BY 
SPENCER, TILAftCA, Rostra, 
POGG BROS. A B ATES, “ 
HEAD A PERKINS, 
W. E. WOOD, Portland, 
H. H. PAYSON, “ 
SWAN A BARRETT, •< 
RICHARDSON, IIIt.I, A CO., Boston, 
E. ROLLINS HORSE A CO., “ 
ATWOOD A CO., << 
HUBBARD BROS. A CO., “ 
BECK BROTHERS, << 
STONE A DOWNER, << 
F I. HilVI.W A I'll u 
J. D. STIIRTEVANT, « 
GEO. W. WARREN & CO., << 
nit lm Junl3 w24 lm 
City Liquor Agency. 
ALL LIQUORS sold at this Agency are bought ol Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent. 
Tbe public can rest assured that these liquors are 
of good quality and tbe State Assaver, Dr. Uoodale, 
certifies that they are pure and suitable tor ;<ie Ji- 
cinal use. 
Tbe report, that! liquors seized by the police are 
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such pqnots when forfeited, are destroyed by order of tbe Court 
as the law requires. 
WM, SENTER, ] Committee 
W. H. SI MON I ON, ( on City Li- 
Je14-6m 
* '* ^ ^ 
Botddoin College. 
CANDIDATES for admission will be exam- med iii Adams Hall, on Friday of Commence- 
ment week, July II, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the 
first day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the 
sam« place and hour. 
SAMUEL HARRIS, President. Brunswick, June 27, 1871. Jun29 t aug3! 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, cansing nervous debility, prematnre decay, Ac., having tried in vain every advertised remedy, has a simple mean ot selt-cure, which he will send tree to h s lellow- 
sufiererg. Address, £J. H, TUTTLE 78 Nassau-st., New York. dc24-8m 
FOR 8ALE ! 
^c.»sSEiT,ngH°"es-8,“ a™‘ 
sawter-s stable, I ( 1 apu2 8m Cor. Market and Federal at, 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
—*•♦*.— 
MONDAY. JULY 17, 1871. 
Letter freni the Ymewtite Valley. 
Yosemite Valley, July 3,1871. 
I write beneath the shadows of the Senti- 
nle Rock, with the sound of the Yosemite 
Fall in my eais, and with the shining glory 
of the sunlit crags around It beaming almost 
too forcibly upon my eyes as they lift them* 
selves to look across the verdant valley. Here in the heart of this wonderful place the 
desire becomes irresistible to share in some 
measure with those one leaves behind, the 
thoughts such scenes awaken in the mind, 
and the pictures which they paint upon the 
memory. For each one who looks upon them 
there is something {which olten written de- 
scriptions have omitted, or of which the im- 
pression is different; and although it is im- 
possible even on the spot to fully comprehend 
the grandeur,the beauty aud the peculiarity of this theatre ol Nature’s mightiest perform- 
ance, yet there is much to be said which may 
convey, even to those who cannot look upon 
it, some idea of the manner in which moun* 
tain and valley, waterfall and river, lofty peak 
and deep ravine, are combined to produce the 
whole effect. We entered the valley by way 
of Tamarack Flat, to which the wagon road 
has been completed; in fact, the ladies of our 
patty were the pioneer travellers upon it, aud 
by especial grace were driven over it and two 
miles beyond the Flat to Cascade Creek, thus 
essentially shortening the somewhat difficult 
ride on horseback. Of (be exceeding beauty 
of the stage ride from Calaveras Big Trees to 
Ihe Valley, we must say nothing, as all our 
space and all eur words are wanted for the 
Yosemite itself. So we will descend at once 
lrom the carriage at Cascade Creek, and 
mounting our horses join. the gentlemen of 
our party, who have ridden from Crane’s Flat 
seven miles behind. We form a respectable 
cavalcade, preceded by a pack mnle with our 
luggage, and under the guidance of Manuel, a 
biigbt-eyed Mexican lad of sixteen, who has 
already achieved a reputation as one of the 
best guides in the valley. Our mule is a sa- 
gacious] brute, and has an air at times of 
jannty indifference, both to his load which 
bulges out from his lank sides, and the intri- 
cate roughnesses of the trail; at others,he 
pauses and seems to look back anxiously to 
count his followers, Manuel comes next, a 
youug Centaur with high-heeled boots and 
large Mexican spurs, with a felt hat to which 
he gives the grace of a sombrero, and with an 
ulter disregard of ascents or descents as inci- 
dents in his career. The costumes of the par- 
ty have become picturesque through mere 
force of circumstances, one garment left off, 
another twisted into some fresh form of adap- 
tation. The descent of the mountain is just 
what it ought to be; as rapid, as rocky, as 
dangerous, as it is rich in sudden changes of 
dense forest, of open glade, of sharp, outlook- 
ing precipice. Pausing as often as our impa- 
tience to feel ourselves fairly in the valley will 
allow, we wonder over and admire the 
glimpses of its approaching splendors which 
the turns in the path permit. At last, as the 
noon-tide sun grows fierce we reach the level 
meadows, and welcome the fresh air from the 
Merced river, and the shade of the scattered 
oak trees that benevolently screen us from 
the sun. Here the great valley is in our full 
possession, and every step ,we take brings us 
to some new view of its massive walls. El 
Capilan rises on one side with its 3300 feet of 
uncompromising perpendicular; a bastion fit 
to stand betwixt heaven and hell; its base 
planted amid the deep foundations of the earth, 
its crown a plateau for the encampment of a 
heavenly host. Opposite we catch sight of 
the silvery tissue of the Bridal Yell Fall 
swaying in the light breeze, shimmering in 
the sunbeams. One would like to see the 
■Spirit Brrne that snoutu wear tms ven, tor it 
is 040 lnnfF. anH it.a nroarar tdahI.1 hann 
bow her head to enter cinder the portal ol 
even those mighty Cathedral Spires,” which 
now greet our sight When the bride comes 
she shall be led forth by “El Capitan” him- 
self, and the “Cathedral Rocks” shall open 
their grand gateway, “The SentinelP shall 
ground his arms as the pageant, passes 
through. All fantasies are possible to the 
brain of one who sleeps for a night enshrined 
in this strange temple. The narrow valley 
wears an emerald glow as we ride up its 
length, the river gleams and ripples over 
rocks and sands; one moment placid as a mir- 
ror, and anon fretting itself over rocks and 
the trunks of trees. 
The guide points out the summits before us 
as we come near and pass by some of them, 
while in the farther distance we behold the 
“.Sentinel.Dome,” the great “South Dome,” a 
glimpse of “Cloud’s Rest” and so with the 
grand procession. “Yosemite Fall,” the Rib- 
bon Fall, “The Virgin’s Tears,” “The Three 
Brothers,” each claim a long look, though the 
heat gets hotter and the riders are weary.— 
Hitching’s Hotel, not an elegant affair in it- 
self, becomes a welcome object to our eyes, as 
containing promise of rest and shade. We 
dismount and receive hospitable greeting 
from the host Prosaic wants are satisfied 
with lunch, a warm bath—for a fine bath 
house has been built in the Yosemite—and 
clean clothes, and again the spirit and the 
imagination are enabled to rise superior to 
the flesh, and we can open onr inner senses 
to the mysterious influences around us. We 
sit upon the piazza and watch the constant 
foaming leap of the Yosemite Fall before us, 
its upper portion springing 1500 from the prec- 
ipice opposite, pausing a moment on the cliffs 
to resume its course for 600 more; another 
pause and then a final plunge of 400 feet 
which brings it to the rough debris of the 
mountains, over which it finds its way into 
the Yosemite Creek, a tributary of the Mer- 
ced. And of the sweet Merced itself we 
would say a word, for we have found it very 
fair as the morning suu shine has kissed its 
breast, or the twilight shadows have crept 
over its transparent depths, or the still calmer 
moonlight has blessed it with its own tran- 
quility. It is a stream of no contemptible 
dimensions even in midsummer, and is span- 
lltM by TjTxile >l.l 
it overflows its banks in emulation of its 
mighty brother the Mississippi, 
By entering the Valley upon this side we 
have the distinguishing features of its scenery 
one after another vividly impressed upon the 
mind, so that in leaving it bv the other route 
we may make of our last general survey 
something like the satisfactory contemplation 
one gives to the familiar face of a friend.— 
Three days is the usual time taken by most 
tourists for excursions in the valley itself, 
though of course there are some who linger 
long to epjoy it in detail. We allow ourselves 
five days and then finding our reluctance to 
leave it increasing with every hour’s delay 
break ofT the spell. One pleasant trip is to Mir- 
ror Lake, three miles up the valley, and over a 
comparatively easy trail. The time at which 
we saw it was sunset and we crossed it in a 
rough flat-boat, in order to see the reflection 
from all sides. The high mountains so shield 
the little lake from winds and from ,the ob- 
lique rays of the sun, that it is indeed a mir- 
ror for the hills and skies; and every tree mid 
rock may be seen in softened repetition. An 
excursion of greater importance is to Nevada 
aud Vernal Falls. This requires a ride of sev- 
en miles, about four of which are nearly 
uninterrupted clambering over almost in- 
accessible heights and among rocks and 
stumps, and river beds innumerable.— 
When at Snow’s, the hotel at the foot of 
Nevada Falls, we have climbed 1700 feet and 
descended 200 to find the sheltered rock on 
which the small house has perched itself. 
This fall is 700 feet in depth, and as we sit 
upon the frail hand-bridge which crosses o ver 
the noisy rapids, tfte water above seems to 
fall directly from the blue sky. Vernal Falls 
is in the same stream and equally beautiful. 
It chooses for its descent a broad smooth 
rock from which it can make a single leap, 
and does this with so much force that its sur- 
face is unbroken until it readies the huge 
rocks 400 feet below, whence its spray comes 
back in a dense mist, which soon dienches 
the spectator. The glen at this point is wild 
and romantic in the highest degree, the de- 
scent by the side of the fall is made by wood- 
en ladders and there are many portions of tha 
meagre foot-trail, which just allows one to 
creep along the mountain side, which might 
alarm even those not constitutionally timid; 
especially if, as in our case, the heavy thun- 
der re-echoes over head and the dark clouds 
gather gloom and drape all things in shadow. 
We took one day an easy, lingeringride up and 
down the Valley—all these excursions as well 
as entrance to and egress from the Fosemite 
are made in the saddle. It is as serene in its 
quiet nooks as the frowning mountains are 
grand in sublimity; indeed, they seem to shelter it from all invading forces, as never 
was valley protected before. The cattle 11a 
beneath the trees or driuk at the river’s brink; 
the small saw mill grows poetical under the 
romance of its surroundings, and there is 
enough of human life to relieve the almost 
awful sense of greatness and of majesty which at times oppresses the soul. We 
of Sunday a sweet uay of rest, needful for 
soul and body, spending it on our cottage 
piazza where the panorama before us changed 
from morniog light to evening shade and then 
was lit up by the glory of the full moon, and 
not until midnight could we give up gazing 
and dreaming. 
\ osemite Fall grows ever finer the more we 
study it; the Bridal Veil, delicate and fanci- 
lul in the distance, becomes grand as we sit 
beneath it; and in fact familiarity here re- 
verses in memorable fashion all its usual 
rules. 
July 8th we left the valley by the Maripo- 
sa trail, by which we obtained the famous 
VifiV from Tnaniralinn Pnlnt fTl. at_* 
wonderful, is dwarfed by the more extensive 
views at “Glacier Point” and “Sentinel 
Dome,” both of which we visited the next 
day. They give not only the grandest con- 
ceivable views of the Sierras, far and near, 
but also of the valley and surrounding can- 
yons. Prom the Glacier Point it is possible, 
by creeping at full length to the edge of the 
projecting crag, to look 3000 feet beneath, un- 
impeded by aught but one’s own dizziness,— 
The river looks like a green ribbon gracefully 
curving about, the trees are tiny bashes, the 
grassy meaeow3 are mere patches of bright- 
ness. But one cannot describe such pictures 
as these; we wish for all the world to see 
them as we ourselves have done. “Sentinel 
Dome” is 4000 feet above the valley and there- 
fore 8000 above the sea, and if it is imposing 
in itself as we have for days looked up to its 
bare summit, it is even more so when we 
stand upon its naked crown. So bleak and 
bare as it has looked, we find that not even 
here is gentle beauty driven out, for from the 
crevices ot the granite rocks there spring 
many bright and beautiful flowers, living one 
would think upon the sunshine only. 
We have climbed up mountains and plngned 
down valleys so long that we hardly remem- 
ber what a level road is like; but we are ou 
our way out of the Yosemite and after a 
night at Peregoy’s, 7000 feet above the sea, 
but a thousand beneath our recent perchlng- 
place on Sentinel Dome; we come on down 
to Clark’s, making twenty-four miles .in the 
saddle in one day, having filled our vision 
with the grandeur and the beauty, having sa- 
tiated our eense with admiration, and de- 
lighted eurselves with the charms of the jour- 
ney till even the intense weariness of the 
flesh which now asserts itself in a way not to 
be ignored, is scorned as unworthy when the 
spirit has grown so strong through nearness 
to the great sources of beauty. 
M. J.M.S. 
M«4e •( managing A Bntlrt Bene. 
A groom, mounted ou a high mettled hun- 
ter, entered the High street of Coldstream, 
and when opposite Sir John Msyoribauk’s 
monument the horse began to plunge and 
rear to a tearful extent, swerving to the right 
and then to the left, but go forward he would 
not, nor could all the exertions of the groom overcome nta ofastiuauy. '14m street was fill- 
ed with people expecting to see the animal 
destroy himself on the spikes of the iron rail- 
ing round the monument, when Mr- MeDoug- *11, saddler, walked up to the groom and said: “I think, my mau, you are not taking the 
proper method to make the horse go; allow 
“jvu tu auuw you a melt wortu 
knowing.” “Well,” said the groom “11 you 
can make him go, it’s more than I ean,-” when Mr. McDougali took a piece of whip cord, which be tied with a firm knot on the end of 
the animal’s ear, which he bent gently down, 
fastening the end of the string to the check 
buckle of the bridle; this done, he patted the 
horse’s neck once or twice, and said; 
“Now let me see you go quietly home, like a 
good horse.” Astonishing to relate, the horse 
moved off as gently as if nothing had happen- 
ed Mr. McDougali says he has seen in Lon- 
don horses which no manner of force could 
make go, while this mild treatment tm al- 
ways successful.—Kelao Chronicle. 
Clipping.. 
—A Prussian cavalry officer, who was badly 
wounded at the battle of Gravelotte, was great- 
ly annoyed by the cries of some wounded 
soldiers lying near him. He stood the annoy- 
ance as long as he could, and then testily call- 
ed out: “Stop your howling over there I Do 
you think you are the only person killed in 
this flight ?” 
—A tailor, while travelling on the lakes, 
was asked by a Yankee where he lived, and 
what his buisness was, Ac.; to which here- 
plied. that he lived in Toledo, and that his 
profession was sitting on the smooth side of 
poverty, and jerking out the cords of affliction. 
—A play is enacted in a Chicago theatre In 
which a man is hung for fun. The other 
night the gearing got out of order, and they 
came near hanging him for good. When they 
they cut him down, he said he guessed they 
had better get some one else to take his place, 
as “his neck was not talented enough to play 
that part.” 
—A man was arrested in Buffalo for steal- 
ing a barrel of salt. When arraigned in court, 
he pleaded destitution. “You couldn’t eat 
salt,” said the judge. “Oh, yes, I could with 
the meat I intended to steal.” This reply cost 
him six months. The judge had no appre- 
ciation of delicate hnmor. 
Portland and the Nobthebn Pacitio 
Railboad.—The traffic of this road is already 
being looked alter by rival roads and oitles on 
the Atlantic coast. It is a prize worth oon- 
tending tax bv the strongest companies and 
wealthier localities. There are now three 
lines of steamers running from Duluth, its 
present lake terminus: The Union Steamboat 
company in connection with the Brie railroad, 
the Atlantic and Pacific company in connec- 
tion with the Pennsylvania road, and the 
Northern Transportation company in connec- 
tion with the Vermont Central. An able 
writer in the Pittsburg Commercial of the 6th 
says: 
Besides the above, the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad will soon enter the ring by running • 
line of steamers in connection with their road 
between Sandusky and Duluth, and then vou 
may loon lor a oearjtqM among tbe railroad gi- 
ants ot tbe country. Tho greater interest* at 
stake in this trade da not attract the attention 
of railroad meu alone, bat interest* the oitiea 
to which these roads are tributaries, and this 
brings into the fight the cities of New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston and Portland, 
one of which must necessarily have its oufport 
on the Lakes. • • • * 
The commerce of this country (I might lay 
that of the world) will not rest satisfied to al- 
low so gieat and important an improvement a* 
the Northern Pacific railsoad to terminate 
amid the icebergs and snow-bands of Lake Su- 
perior, and the great business men of this 
country and Canada are already moving to giva 
it an eastern connection. (Joe project is to 
run it down the south shore of the lake to 
Salt Ste. Marie, and thence through Canada 
to Portland, Me. \V hether we view the mat- 
ter in a geographical or engineering light, this 
is tbe route which uature seems to have pro- 
vided for the world’* highway across this con- 
tinent from the Orient to the Occident, it be- 
ing within thirty miles of a “a bee line" be- 
tween Puget Sound, the Pacific terminus of 
the TJ niou Pacific railroad and Portland, and 
the only point where bridging the chain ot 
lakes is practicable without greatly diverging 
from a direct line. Another plan if to run to 
Mackinaw and cross by boats, which roof* “*• 
no advantage, only that ot being exclusively on 
our own territory, but has the disadvantage!) 
delay and expense ot crossing the straitsi be- 
sides being at least one thousand miles further 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific than the Sanlt 
Ste. Marie route.___ 
Col. Fisk is confined to his rooms at Long 
Branch Irom the sprain received iu toe no*. 
The powder mills at flick's Ferry, 
ploded yesterday afternoon. On* 
man waa 
killed and one seriously m|ured. 
Cochi*, the great Apache war cbienwho 
naa 
pefuaed severat invitation*, i» expect*® 
w T“ * 
Washington soon. 
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The recent address of the Democratic Con- | 
gi essional Committee states that the govern- 
ment has lost through tho defalcation of tax 
collectors twenty-five millions dollars. Gen. 
Morgan, on the Ohio stump, puts the loss at 
twenty millions. The Washington correspon- 
dent of the Boston Advertiser, who has am- 
ple facilities for obtaining correct information, I 
calls attention to this falsehood, and then pro- 
ceeds to show to what straits the party man- 
agers are driven to make such a representa- 
tion. The Advertiser says: 
“The simple sfate of facts is as follows: Col- 
lectors of internal revenue are obliged accord- 
ing to law to receipt monthly to the assessors lor the various lists of taxes turned over to 
them for collection. The internal revenue 
bureau charges the aggregate amount of these 
lists to the oollector, who receipts for the same ttnlil they are accounted for, either by money 
deposited, or by c'aims that cannot be collect- 
ed. These amouuts remaiu charged to the 
assessors, even though he resigns or is remov- 
ed from office. For instance, .John James, a 
collector, receipts for taxes on lists turned over 
to him by the assessor to the amount of $150,- 
000. When he has collected and deposited 
$50,000 of the sum be is removed from office.— 
He turns over to bis successor uncollected taxes 
to the amount of $100,000, but he has received 
credit here for only $50,000, the uncollected 
taxes transferred remaining charged to him till 
his suooessor has collected them, or accounted 
for them by claims which cannot he collected. 
"While this $100,000 is uncollected, James' ac- 
counts in the internal revenue bureau show 
him to be in default,and still the entire amount 
may and usually is collected, and whether it is 
or not, he is powerless aod blameless. By the 
•ystem of keeping the accounts large balances 
are found upon the revenue bureau books 
against ex-collectors who do not owe the gov- 
ernment anything, and it is these balances 
which are constantly changing from month 
to month by the charges of new lists and the 
VIVUUUI UCpUBIIiS WIIIUU tUO Ur IllUtli* lit.' U^IIIl.1 
and orators are holding up to the country as 
defalcations. By an official report the real 
cash balances aginst ex-collectors amount to 
jost $2,768,397.83, which is less than one-sixth 
of one per cent, of the taxes collected under 
the internal revenue laws, and this sum is sc- 
oured to the government by good bouds 
amounting to ten million dollars. Of the total 
defalcations stated there is overdue from col- 
lectors appointed by Johnson, $1,813,757.12; 
from collectors appointed by Linoolu, $890,- 
958 95, and from collectors appointed by Graut, $64,587.76, or less than one-fortieth of the 
Whole. The revenue receipts show in the same 
favorable light. In 1868, Johnson had com- 
plete power over the bureau. Spirits were taxed two dollars a gallon, tobacco 40 cents a 
pound, and cotton from 21-2 to 3 cents a 
pound. There were also taxes on hoots, shoes, cloths, clothing, conlectionery, furniture, iron in all its various stages of manufacture, leather and saddlery, sugar, soap, fermented liquors, banks, sales, licenses and innumerable other 
objects. The entire receipts for that year 1868, 
W«*re $191,180,564 28. With the begin- ning of Grant’s administration anew tax-law 
went into effect. The whiskey tax was reduc- ed to 60 cents a gallon, the tobacco tax to 32 
cents a pound, and all taxes upon cotton,boots, shoes, oloths, clothing, furniture and more 
than one hundred other articles were removed 
Wholly. With the collections made by John- 
son «B a basis, this was expected to take from 
°? whiskey, $13,500,000; tobacco, $*,500,000, and by articles made tax free, or 
$60,000,000, or $78,000,000 in all. Instead of 
this reduction, by the appointment of honest 
officials and the collection of taxes from rogues who had escaped previously and thrown the 
wbold burden upon a few tax-payers, the re- 
ceipts on whiskey were increased $37,000,000 
per annum over 1868; on tobacco, $13,000,000, and so on through the list, the $70,000,000 re- daction anticipated being prevented by the Honest enforcement of the law. In 1868 it 
«wt to collect the revenue $8,389,793 17; during Grant s hrst year of office it cost $5,916,410.22.” 
Minister Washburne, it has been announc- 
ed, will spend bis vacation, which he has so 
Well earned, in this country. Our exchanges 
predict that he will have such a reception as 
has never been accorded to a returning envoy. He has not on iy won the hearty approval of 
his own countrymen, but has extorted from | those governments nearest the theatre of his 
responsible trusts, the highest expressions of 
admiration, for his courage and energy as well 
as his wisdom and discretion. He has made 
himself consplcous for liis efficiency where 
the trained diplomats of other governments 
utterly and disgracefully failed—most of them 
deserting their posts. In showing our admi- 
ration for Ur.WuUuttu utUll u*. T.... .... 
ing our republican government in which 
worth and not ancestry or social position 
makes the man and secures the honor. Sec- 
Awucauii, un uis rourui oi Jury ora- 
tion pays Mr. Waskburne a richly desened 
compliment: 
The exponent of the liberal views of our 
government, and of the comprehensive civili- zation of our people, our American representa- tive was, throughout the varying struggle, at once the representative of progress and of law of freedom and of civilization. Amid the 
T®* con^SIons> where were dissolved and lost the Influences of human reason, the se- curities of civil govern rent and the bonds of civil society, he remained the sole representa- tive, guardian and protector of religion anil humanity. The traditions, the forms, the 
courtesies, the securities of diplomatic inter- course were swept away amid the wild contu- 
sion. He supplied traditions by ideas, forms by Actions, courtesies by kindness, securities by courage, till he seemed to stand before the 
nations amid the wreck of government and °f society as the sole repiesentative of Christian civilization, while the elite of Eu- 
ropean diplomacy were dwarled and belittled 
before the stature, life-size, of American man- 
hood. 
Mb. Gbkelby undoubtedly says some 
things at random, but he never so far forgot 
himself as to say that the election in New 
York city last fall was a fair one. The Tri 
bune did say that it was the fairest election 
for many years, the repeating and other frauds 
being reduced to a low per centage compared 
With previous years. But how did it happen ? 
Simply because the Federal authorities par- 
tially enforced the act of Congress to provide 
for the fair election of its own members. It 
Will be remembered how the Tammany lead- 
ers protested and threatened the Federal offi- 
cers and how loudly every party organ howl- 
ed against the Federal usurpation. The Ar- 
gus informs us that the Republican vote was 
the smallest party vote for years. It might have added the same remark in reference to the Tammany vote if it had cared to be fair The majorities, however, tell. In 18*18 Gov. 
Hoffman’s majority in the city was 60,150 While last year it fell to 52,277. 
The New York World, the organ of the 
Tammany party in New York and the self- 
, 
constituted lecturer of the party has been 
compelled to grind out such different tunes of 
late that the proprietors fear that the ma- 
chine will soon be, if not already ruined. In 
1868, after the election, it denounced Mayor Hall *5«u«i«,. TnccO, owluuleit, ami 
thieves,’’but recently this same organ since 
^ civuta mem as sagacious states- 
men. But the most sudden changing of 
tones was called out in connection with °the 
riot. Indeed it is quite equal to the “now 
you see it and now you don’t” of the Argus. 
Tuesday, July 11th, the World played “St. 
Patrick’s Day in the Morning” as follows: 
This determination the Superintendent of Police has taken after full consul tatio», of 
course with the city authorities, and uuder legal adviee. He will be sustained in it by 
politicalCwpinion*.0f aM and 
and** right6 thing lu? 
thanks ojf all men in the comJunit^not <m riot and disorder. u,um mty bent 
J|eh organized on the principles 
: Vy the spirit of these lSdgesTave^u^lt much right as and no more right than ^aod J* th“‘ Southern order of the Ku-Klux evoked by the Radicals out of their own con sciousness would have to marcli in procession through the streets of New York 
But Thursday, July latlj, 'it performs 
“Croppie’s Lie Down” with slight variations 
as follows: 
“If we had been, among the Mayor’s ad- 
V.8®!8’Y6 should have tried to dissuade him 
w7in!l® °/ action which he adopted. 
cieaffl}Z?aw'?, b°!<ll,es8’ a,ld vi«or’ b‘a 
would kave strenuoZTui^v!ould.intoke’ and 1 unless we had the ZL wI,H.l,ed against it 
that the| State governBiantPosillv,e a8Surance him to the end. 1 wou'd stand by 1 
I® °ur opinion, the other 1 
(Hofftnan’s) would have been pi<-t *!'I'tllod J it been first adopted; and aPproc‘m* « two days ago permitting the parade and prom 1 ising protection to the Orangemen might -also 1 have prevented riotous demon Strattons. ■ 
^•lltlCBl Note. 
The Louisville Courier-Journal reminds the I 
Democratic organs that the Democratic party > has at this time very pressing noed of con- < 
verts. 
Some of Gen. Hancock’s friends, it is said 1 
met in Washington recently and subscribed J 
$1000 each, to aid his election to the Presi- 1 
deucy, intending to raise the sum of $100,000 
1 
if need be. 1 
The Albany Morning Express, thinking -j *ew York 8h°uld have the Vjlce Presidency t 
t tl>e next tetm, presents the names of Geo. ot 
\\ Curtis, aud President White, of Cornell 
[niversity. 
An Iowa Democrat, one of the old sort, is “ 
lit in a letter denouncing “the pusillanimous Sl 
eparture of the shoddy Democracy of Iowa J 
ito the Republican camp,” and recommend- j' 
ig that a convention of the steadfast politi- r, 
al followers of Thomas Jefferson be held at f, 
)es Moines, on the 13lh o*. August, for uom- g 
nations and campaign purposes, t 
J. Proctor Knott has been making in Ken- t 
ucky what the Democratic papers of tli» a 
hate call “a brilliant speech, which compris- r 
id a withering arraignment of the new de- 
larture, aud afforded some strong meat tor 
s 
iiis weak-kneed bretlueu.” 
Gen. Harlan is making an energetic and 
effective canvass in Kentucky. He is about 
to be joined by Gov. Palmer of Illinois, a ve- 
ry effective speaker and a Keutuckiau by 1 
birth. The Republicans deem their chances 
good for carrying the State. 
Another New Railroad Project. 
We take pleasure in publishing the follow 
ing letter from the veteran surveyor John 
M. Wilson of Magalloway, directing atten- 
tion to the importance of opening up the 
Magalloway country by railroad communica- 
tion. Mr. Wilson started the discussion 
which led to the building of the Atlantic & 
St. Lawrence Railroad, by a communication 
to the Portland Advertiser in 1844. He is 
thoroughly conversant with the county along 
the route ot the proposed road, aud a glance 
at the map will satisfy any one of its great 
importance: 
South Columbia, N. H., July 10,1871. 
To the Editor of the Eress : 
Sib,—I have noticed in the Lewiston Jour- 
nal that Ex-Gov. Coburn and Engineer Ram- 
sey are about about examining route lor a 
railroad from some point on the Maine Cen- 
tral via Dead River to Megautie Lake to meet 
the railroad from Lenoxville. If some point 
on the Maine Central is the object, why not 
connect atLewiston ? From that point there 
is a good route to Lenoxville. The Andros- 
coggin Valley Railroad will reach Kumford 
Falls, thence following the main liver to 
Rumford Center; thence across through a 
valley to Ellis River; thence along the vallev 
oi r,ms rtiver and ot Black Brook continu- 
ing alone the eastern shore of Richardson’s 
Lake or by the old supply road lo tbe upper 
dam; thence through a valley to tbe Magal- 
lo,vay River, near tbe head of Ariscoos Falls; thence along tbe vallay of tbe Magalloway 
crossing tbe river below the meadows to tbe 
Little Magalloway; thence through a valley 
lo Parmaclienee Lake and passing on the 
westerly side, striking the Magalloway again 
at the Little Boys’Falls; thence along the 
valley of tbe Magalloway to its northwestern- 
most bead, to a gap iu the National Boundary 
ridge, which gap is supposed by hunters to be 
tbe lowest depression in tbe Boundary ridge 
and through which the old Indiau trail for- 
merly passed; thence following the vallev of 
North River (a branch of the St. Francis) 
tluough Emberton and Newport to Eaton; 
thence to Lenoxville. 
From Rumford F'alls by this route tbe dis- 
tance is probably forty miles less to Lenox- 
ville than from Skoubegan, via Dead River 
to tbe same print. Very respectfully, 
John M. Wilson. 
Commencement iu WatarvilleClassical Iu- 
Mitaie. 
Watebville, July 15. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Friday forenoon was devoted to the declama- 
tions ana essays of the Junior Class according 
to the programme giveu yesterday. Many of 
the parts were rendered with unusual excel- 
lence. The committees of award gave the first 
prize in composition to Miss Olevia C. Hilton 
of Aina, and tbe second to Miss Pbilena N. 
h olger, ol West Waterville. For declamation, 
the highest prize was awarded to Frank H. 
Smith of Monmouth, and the next to Lewis 
M. Palmer of Litchfield. 
Iu the afternoon the church was thronged 
with a brilliant assemblage of tlip friends of the 
graduating classes. The ten young ;men who 
graduated from the College Preparatory Course 
will probably never stand again in tbe presence 
of a more inspiring audience. As might have 
been expected the speakers surpassed them- 
selves. The programme was as follows: 
1. Extract—National Id justice, 
n T 
Gustavus I. Peavy, Waterville. 
I o* Wessons.Wm. Goldt iwait, Lnwrenco, Mass. 3. Kxtiact—Education. .Eoen G. Russell, Deering. 4. Progress ot Civilization in ihc United States, 
T Henry Hudson. Jr., Uuilloid. 5. Labor and Success.. .Geo. B. Howaid, Winslow. b. Mau s Weakness and Mature’s Power, 
Edw. J. Colcord, Parsonsfield. 7. Extract—Darius Green ana bis Flying Machine, 
0 
Leslie C. Cornish, Winslow. 8. Aspiration for Honor, 
--Yassaiboro. 
James Brownbiil, Boston, Mass. 10. Hope of our Country, 
Henry M. Hey wood, Winslow. 
We learn that all these young men are to 
enter the Freshman Class of Colby University, 
where they will no doubt maintain the long 
coiouuoucu xvpubiHiuu UI lur. nausoa lor 
thorough discipline and instruction. Follow- 
ing the declamations with a brief intermission, 
came the essays of the class of eleven young 
ladies, who have patiently and faithfully pur- 
sued the collegiate course of studies for lour 
years. There were none among tbem.braught 
forward to fill up an otherwise scanty pro- 
gramme, nor as elsewhere in similar institu- 
tions, were those styled graduated, who were 
merely leaving school at this time. All of 
these had satisfactorily completed the course 
prescribed, which is, as stated in the legislative 
act granting the charter, “Equivalent to that 
of any female college in New England.” 
The interest of the audience gathered fresh 
fervor as eaob of the class,with modest woman- 
ly grace, assembled the platform for this occa- 
sion adorned with many beautiful stand of 
flowers, and proceeded to read with charming 
precision ot enunciation their carefully consid- 
ered themes. The titles of the articles, and 
names of the Ladies’ Graduating Class, are as 
follows: 
Hidden Treasures. .Nellie F. White. East Winthrop. 
.Ellen M. Strour, Eimerirk. 
*>«*stles.KUda A. Gove, Watervilie. 1 he Wfirrl nf ttnrl Uoit.,. __mi 
OJlie W. Smiley, Sidney. 
A few parting words from the Principal, Mr. 
Hanson, accompanied the presentation of the 
certificates to the young men, and the Diplo- 
mas of Baccalauriate of Letters to the young 
ladies. Then the latter joined with much evi- 
dent feeling in singing a parting song of ten- 
der affection, written by Miss Sawyer, and the 
exercises were ended. 
Your readers may be interested to know 
that the class wore white muslin, with simple 
ornament of flowers, and each displayed a hit 
of ribhoa in the class color, purple. Excellent 
music was furnished by Chandler and a good 
audience attended the Band Concert iu the 
evening. An Alumnae Association was or- 
ganized this morning of the three classes who 
have graduated from the Collegiate Course.— 
The number of pupils in attendance the past 
vear in the Classical Department of the Insti- 
tute has been 146, in the English Department 
X2. The average attendance for the past four 
terme has been 150. The Institute is a success. 
ana a hopeful future is before it. 
_ 
WINSLOW. 
Aroostook Correspondence 
Fort Fairfield, July 12,1871. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Attention is being unusually drawn towards 
Aroostook. You who live “outside” cannot 
fail to have noticed it lrom its frequent men- 
tion in the papers. Wo who live here kuow 
now of it, from the almost constant inquiries 
Irem other sections, and seeing and conversing 
with outsiders, seeking locations. These are 
aot all farmers—the most of them are. Many 
ire mechanics and now and then we find a 
irofessional man who has found the walks too 
■rowded elsewhere and looks to Aroostook as 
* good country to grow up with. As a matter 
>f course we look to immigration as the par- 
ticular means by which this county is to be 
settled—towns aud villages built up-tbese 
vast forests converted into cultivated farms 
lud our mill-streams to sound with the 1 
Susy hum of mills aud machinery. Now, peo- 
sle want to know about this section before 
ihey will come here. This is natural. Every \ 
>ody wants to know where he is going before I 
le packs up and starts. This is univeisal, un- I 
ess indeed he is going to another world-as ! 
ve all are—aud then in that case, about that i 
thsr world, very little inquiring and still less f 
reparation is made. All is left to Providence, f 
sn’t that pretty generally the case? But [ 
bout this nether sphere, everybody is on the a 
,okout for the best places. My object in this 
utter is not so much about Fort Fairfield, 
'here I happen row to be, as about all of * 
Vroostook concerning which I propose to 11 
vritc from tim? to time, giving such informa- * 
ion as my limited means will enable me, of its 41 vera c tai acteristics and as may benefit pos- 
a 
• bly, some of your readers. As matters of c' lews come to my knowledge they wiH readily “> le communicated. But let me finish For, airfield. The town sustains a High Bohn, f a decidedly elevated character. It Wil8 t 
p by some of our leading citizens in the sum- 1', 
ler of 1808, for whom as a Board of Trustees, f! 
n act of locorpration was granted in 1869.— t„ 
he school has been a success from the begin- tl 
ing but it has borne hard upon the pockets in 
the people here. Almost evetjr other liter* 1 
y institution in the Slate has at some time, son 
id frequency, many times, received aid Irom ed 1 
e State. It has been necessary in order to eui 
istain them. Aud it has been a wise policy to s 
at lias dictated this course. The Trustees sta 
id hoped to have secured some little help liie jj™ 
st winter, anil they asked the Legislature ac- ,,fti 
inliugly. But it was not to be. They asked “A 
r bread-food for the mind—or the means of jaj 
siting it and they gave us—stones! Either t (] 
icie were not men enough in that Legisla- pa| 
ire who appreciated the advantages of such pri 
n institution sufficiently, or they were too 
01 
lean and stingy to occupy the feats upon ] 
rhich they sat. We may reasonably hope lor am 
ametbing better in the luture. ca 
A very fine village library recently establish- be 
d and containing some 300 volumes ol choice ol 
yorks is one of our institutions. Yours, E. pi 
--* | nfc 
The triends ol Col. Fisk, if there are no 
'lunges made against him of wavering at the a| 
lost of duty last Wednesday, are doing that so 
jentleman’s reputation considerable damage 
>y explanations. There are several versions- 
rut Col. Fisk and Lieut. Col. Braiue do not pi 
igree, although the latter comes to tbe defense R 
it liis chief. Fisk's says he had liis coat ou 21 
with his Sword buckled ever it, but all others ol 
say that the valient Fisk was in bis shirt n 
jlenvs, at the head of his regiment swinging a p 
a borrowed saber. Instead ol being singled out w 
by the crowd for veugence, he was knocked a 
down by the crowd rushing across the street 
before his regiment, rolled into the gutter aud 
trampled on. Tbe subsequent events of the 
day are told liy the Times, not in Col. Fisk’s 
words, but the same statements that the Col. 
gave at Long Branch: 
A worrier, however skillful, and brave, and f 
pious, is ot but little use with only one ankle. 11 
Aud so the good Colonel, defeated but not dis- s 
mayed, retreated in good order to tbe nearest f, 
house. And here his adventures, as related bv 
himself, assume something ot the picturesque 
and touching interest of his escape to New 
Jersey on a previous memorable occasiou. The 
pious Col. telt that he was too rich a prize *to £ 
be liglily lost. In imagination he saw ten t 
thousand infuriated Hibernians thirsting lor 
bish'ood. H is solo chance lor life was to leave 
this country at once. So, hastily disguising 
liimscll ami blacking his mustache, he slipped c 
through the hack door, and fortunately finding 
a Coach, procured the driver thereof, liy unlim- 
ited largess of Eiie shares, to convey him to i 
the Hodman House, as if all the deputy mar- 
shals in the city wore headlong ou his track. 1 
Bat not here could lie find rest, lor he knew 1 
that the rioters would not scruple to burn that 
luntelv if thev learned it sheltered their mnst 
dread enemy. Once more the wounded hero 
fled, and only stopped ou the deck of bis own f 
trusty steamer, which speedily wafted him be- 
yond the reach of his pursuers. 
Maine Civii, Officbr.—By William Wirt 
Virgin. Second edition. Portland: Loring, 
ISlurt & Harmon. 
The first edition of this work has been out 
of priut for a number of years; and when we 
add to this fact the remembrance that its value 
has been much diminished in consequence of 
the changes in and addition to our statute laws 
by the legislature, the necessity of a thorough 
revision of the book will he readily perceived. 
This work very naturally devolved upon Mr. 
Virgin as a gentleman peculiarly fitted to the 
task. An attorney of large and varied prac- 
tice, the Reporter of Decisions in the Supreme 
Court, the author of the admirable Digest 
bearing his name, and a legislator of consider- 
able experience, he possesses the exact train- 
ing necessary to make the labor successful. 
The original work has not only been revised, 
but enlarged aud adapted to the Revised Stat- 
utes of 1871 (which will not he published lor 
several mouths), and is now a thorough com- 
pilation of our State laws and an accurato 
guide for justices of the peace, trial justices, 
sheriffs and their deputies, coroners and con- 
stables, as well as a convenient reference book 
for attorneys; in fact, it is the revised statutes 
in compact form. An appendix of 47 pages is 
devoted to miscellaneous forms in common 
use, alphabetically arranged, and thoroughly 
indexed. 
In connection with a notice of this book we 
eanuot refrain from an expression that our 
publishers have turned their attention to the 
publication of law-books. For the last thirty- 
five years, all the law-books pertiioing to onr 
local jurisprudence have been issued by pub- 
lishers in other parts of the State, notwith- 
standing Portland has continually offered un" 
equalled iacilities in the extent of her printing 
offices, the skill of her binders and having pa- 
per mills almost within her borders. Messrs. 
Loriug, Short & Harmon, with commendable 
enterprise, have prepared themselves for com- 
petition in this branch of enterprise, and have 
invested considerable capital in this direction. 
They have not only completed the work uotic- 
oT above (which has wetr stereniypeu7 tmt 
have recently published Virgin’s Supplemen- 
tal Digest, a volume of 630 pp. embracing all 
the decisions contained in vols. 44 to 56 M. R., 
aud have now in press vol. 58 M. R., prepared 
by Mr. Virgin. They pay especial attention 
to law publications from other houses, and the 
1 onrol nwAPnaoinn nrill And n Ioann nnlnlo...... 
--I-*- -“ 
their shelves. We hope they will receive just 
encouragement iu this important branch of 
their business. 
The New Hampshire Legislature ad- 
journed Saturday afternoon. The session has 
been unusually long, the Democrats hoping by 
delay to devise some plan to remove a number 
of officers and bestow the places upon their 
hungry ones. This they failed to do. They al- 
so failed to empower the municipal court of 
Manchester to naturalize foroiguers and the 
Democrats with their labor reforming friends 
reported adversely on the eight hour bill. A 
large part of the railroad legislation, some of it 
important, was referred to the next legislature. 
A bill to assume the municipal war debts 
passed. By this the State debt will be in- 
creased over twomillious, for whieh bonds will 
be issued on six per cent, interest, payable 
semi-annndlly. 
Mr. Smith made a further explanation, in 
which he said be refused to be considered a 
candidate for Senator when the matter was 
first named to him—that the labor reformers’ 
had Mr. Cooper ealied twice and that ho wrote 
a letter refusing to serve. He voted for Mr. 
Weston in the election by the legislature, sim- 
ply because be thought that those who elected 
Mr. Thrasher whose placed he filled,desired it 
He bad never promised to follow the Demo- 
cratic lead to revolution. 
The Republicans of both branches passed a 
resolution expressing their appreciation of 
Senator Smith. His colleagues presented him 
with a go’d headed cane. 
Hyacinthe on the Temporal Power — 
Hyacinthe has written a letter denouncing ihe 
action of the five French bishops that peti- 
tioned for the aid of Franco to re-establish the 
temporal power of the Pope, on the ground 
that compliance with it would probably involve 
bloodshed and entail enormous risks upon that 
country. He denies that the Pope’s freedom 
of action is in any way fettered. He adds: 
“I have said that the restoration of the tem- 
poral power, if it were not impossible, would 
be fatal to the cause to which it is said to be 
necessary. This is not alone my own couvic- i 
tion. I gather it every day iu Rome from the 
lips of the most eolighteued laymen and of 
highly respected and religious priests, who may not speak out, but with whom I have contrived 
to converse despite the secret police of the J 
Cardinal Vicar, (for truth compels me to say thot it is r*nt in a ±* opo’g authority wliiuh ia on 1 
dangered here: it is private life, which is 1 
neitbei free nor respected.) ‘Since you have 1 
thrown off the gag which prevented your nt- E terance,’ said one 01 those venerable men to 1 
piuwiaiui u jiuiy 10 your country that it lias been deceived, and that the root of nearly c all the evils which affect the Church has been c that temporal power which is represented to it i 
as being the iudispensable condition of its in- v 
dependence and prosperity.’ ,, 
TiiEitF. was a stormy debate on Cuba in the 
" 
Spanish Cortes on the 10th of duly. A mo- 
tion to censure the government called forth ; 
savage speeches on both sides. Terrible ex- 
citement prevailed. The government was I 
afraid to face a vote and explained its conduct 1 
nn the ground that it could not extend to the 
provinces a law made since the home revolu- 
tion, nor abolish slavery until the insurrection 
was suppressed. Tho government requested the withdrawal of the rnntiou. This was con- 
sented to, but the resolution was presented 
igain by another deputy, and resulted in a gen- ;ral coueurreuee in the necessity of crushing “I he insurrection forthwith. A proposition was 1 
nade fo seud 30.000 men to Cuba. 
-- 1 
THEAirerican Minister, Mr. Solienek, at- 
ended Friday evening the aunual banquet of 
he merebaut tailors of London, and respond- a 
id to a toast in honor of tho United States, 
u the course of his remargs Mr. Scheuck said ft bat tliat tbe treaty of Washington had been 
ery much criticised in England as well as in 
lis own country, but botli sides were couteDt 
o accent it as a wise termination ol what had — 
eemed likely to he an endless difficulty. Mr. icheiick alluded to the kind manner io which 
e had been received by all classes iu Euglaud A ud expressed tbe belief that tlie present era of ood leeliug between tbe two nations would Wi 
e lasting. He concluded with tbe declaration lint an alliance between thcjUniteti States ud England would be irresistible. — 
The Springfield Republican says that “Jim -n 
'isk, Jr., showed himself to be what ho lias -t- 
sen, always and everywhere, a humbug.”— bat 
at it must he remembered that Fisk caused, _ 
le publisher, Mr. Bowles, to spend a night :n 
New York prison, which may lead that ex- 
llent journal to conclude that Jim Fisk’s 
;allantry is all moonshine.” *“a 
Characteristic of its enterprise, the Eas- 
ru railroad have just turned out two mure 
iw and expensive passenger cars—Nos. 03 
id 04—for the route between Boston and 
angor, via Portland. Four others are also 
ing finished, and two of them will be put on 
e iron next week and the other two on the 
st of August. 
ait Tribune's Washington special saji:—As 
e of the Democratic Journals have subject- * 
ho expressions in which President Grant 
~ 
ouueed the pardon of Congressman Bowen 
Were and hostile criticism, it is but fair to jj 
e that the copy .of the pardon furnished the 
as, upon which tlie comments liavt been 
ed, contained a material error. A correct 
;ial copy of the pardon bus the phrase: — 
nd whereas, as it is represented that he was 
oceut of any intentional violation of the 
etc. The word 1 intentional” was omit- C 
in tlin pardon as published in tlie news- 
iers. Its restoration will be found to de- 
vc the hostile criticisms of nearly all their 
:e. 
5x-Senator Ross, it is stated, franked his 
i’s circulars as a bill-poster, net only be- 
ise the (rank was his to use as he saw fit and 
muse be was unable to help bis boy in any 
ter way, but in accordance with a great 
inciple that postage should be free to all tlie 
ople as are the courts. Tbe ex Senator ex- 
cts to see the day when postage will lie n 
olisbed. In that case he will live to ste 11 
me very large mails. 
The oft repeated story that tbe colored peo- 
e are dying off, does not any confirmation in 
ichmond (Va.) statistics. Iu I860 there were 
,635 whites, end 14,275 blacks; in 1870, 27.928 
tbe former, and 23,110 of the latter. There 
ay be, tbeu, some ground for the fears ex- 
cised by many politicians of subjecting tbe 
liite people ot the South, supposed to be 
rout four to one, to tbe rule of tbe negro. 
The intermiuuble McGarraban case is be- | 
re the Mexican Claims Com mission, where 
[cG.trraban has filed sclaimagainsttbeUnit- 
1 States tor damage doue hint as successor to 
ie Mexican, Vinceutio Gomez, from whom he 
urebasbed the Uanocbe Grande property so 
mg under litigation. This is one of the most 
Dgular cases which has yet been brought be- 
>re the Commission. 
A special to the Tribune says there is tbe 
est authority for the statement that while 
ecretary Bontwell was at Long Branch it 
as agreed that J. W. Douglass should be ap- 
oinled Deputy Collector in place of General 
be appointment will be made public in a day 
r two. 
The Boston Traveller evidently does not 
ave a very high opiuion of tbe art of cookery 
s practiced in Germany. It congratulates 
predeiick William, the Crown Prince of Ger- 
nauy, on the fact that while being “grubbed” 
iy his motlier-in-law. Queen Victoria, he will 
;et civilized meals, like a Christian. 
The Albany Evening Journal says that Gov. 
Joffman was in New York oily the Monday 
lefore the riot, leaving that evening tor Mbany 
ind consequently at that time must have 
mown of the Tammany surrender order. 
■ ■eras. 
A conductor on the Grand Trunk Railroad 
aas served the company 23 years, and has not 
aeen sick even one day. 
Chicago brags of a German who has drank, at 
a single saloon, iu the last four weeks, 1130 
glasses of lager beer. 
The maD who this year pays the highest tax 
in Portsmouth, N. H., twenty years ago drove 
\ charcoal cart into the city for his indigent 
father. 
A man in Portsmouth, N. H., gut a clean 
shave on the 4th by the explosion of a powder born. He has begun a nsw set of whiskers. 
A young lady and one of her gentleman 
friends iu Cincinnati, had a friendly struggle 
lor the possession of a loaded pistol a few (lays 
ago, They “didn’t know it was loaded" until 
she received a (atal wound. 
A leading lecturer classifies his audience as 
follows: the “stili-atlentives,” the “quiek-re- 
sponsives,” the “hard-to-lifts,” the “won’t- 
applauds,” and the “get-up-and-go-outs.” 
Poor pay debtors in Canada are writing|com- 
plaints to the papers that their remorseless 
creditors send them duus on open postal cards 
which all who care may read. 
A young gentleman of Virginia recently un- 
wittingly whipped his mother-in-law. She 
thought to scare him by enveloping herself in 
a sheet and meeting him on the road at night, 
bat louud be wasn't scaring to any considera- 
ble extent that evening. 
Virginia papers say that the powder tanks 
found by the wreckers iu the Couiederate iron 
clad Richmond, now lying iu thirty or forty 
feet of water off Chaffin’s Bluff, are in good 
condition, and the nowuer as dry and ready for 
use as before its submersion six years ago. 
The Burlington Free Press says that Wood- 
stock, Vt., elected at its last March meeting a highway surveyor who can neither read nor 
write. When he asks a man for his taxes he 
Cresents the tax book and requires him to find is name and the amount; aud the man pays his tax he crorse it out himself, and when'a 
receipt is d-sirr d by the parly paying, the sur- 
veyor bas to get -ome one to write it, and on 
this he makes “bis X mark,” and has ii wit- 
nessed. 
A new candidate for the Presidency has 
i.-es that if elected “no minister of the Gospel who believes in war will be allowed iu his Cab- 
iret.” 
The army of lecturers has been increased by 
the enlistment or David A. Wells, the Reve- 
nue Reformer, who is prepariug a lecture on 
the “Present Conditions of Earning a Living.” 
Some excitable individual in Syracuse post- 
ed a bulletin on Wednesday afternoon, which 
read: “New York in the hands of the nmh. 
Givil and military authorities completely pow- 
er! ss. Lare fire raging. Five hundred thous- 
and Irishmen in arms. One hundred Oraoge- 
men bung to lamp-posts. Many more killed. 
Police Headquarters captured by the mob. 
Forty policemen killed.” 
This is the way a reporter oat in Michigan 
puts it: “Some brute, a fiend in humau shape, who may claim lineage from Dorwiu’s ances- 
tors, no doubt, but has Dot advanced sufficient- 
ly in the plane of humanity to be worthy of 
the name of man; a dastard, a villaiu, the vo- 
cabulary fails to furDish words sufficiutly ex- 
pressive to convey our contempt for the rascal, who deliberately broke down the shade trees 
on the upper side of Geuessee street yester- day.” 
_
State JXe'ws. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
While an excusion train fram Lewiston was 
standing upon a side track at Lisbon Falls 
last Thursday, a height car was switched up- 
on the same track,which struck oue of the pas- 
seuger cars with such lorce as to injure several 
of those who were in it. 
The town of Poland has been awarded, by referees, $4(K) for damages to the roads, caused 
by the building of dams by Messrs. A, Denison & Co. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The old Houlton barracks, with tlieir con- 
tents, which were sold at auction last Wed- 
nesday, brought about $450. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon was in Aroostook 
’ounty last week, making liis annual visit to die Catholic schools in that region. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Fires are said to be doing considerable dam- 
ign in Woodland, near Ellsworth. 
The Bangor Whig says on Thursday night -he bouse Dr. A. F. Page io Bncksport, was 
a burglar wh° carried oft’ his pants ind $100 in money which was in the pocket. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Bangor is discussing the subject of afire ilarm telegraph. Better adopt it at once. It 
s the best improvement that was ever made 
n the fire department of Portland. 
The Bangor Whig says Ellison, the injured 
roviucial, who bit off officer Weymouth's 
lose, is doing finely in his new quarters at th% ail, only he wants a hat about five sizes larger hau he wore before the “accident.” 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Ex-Senator Grimes is the guest of Collector feallev of Bath. 
liie excursion barge being built at Bath for he consolidated Stunm Tow'ma Company is 
leariy finished and will be ready for excursion •artics in the course of ten days. It will easy ccommodate one thousand persons and will 
e perfectly safe. ! 
John Sliaw, Esq., for the last forty years asffier of the Lincoln Bank in Bath, and the Idest cashier in the State,died at his residence 1 t IDT Blitr Kainnl'iir ..1 wi .. 
W°rlby CitlZeU3 anda° 
SPECIAL NOTICES^ 
CURRANTS 
WANTED 1 
00 Buthels Ripe Currants 
'o be delivered at tbc Wine Factory in Windbam. 
Also, 100 Bushels I 
Wine Store of DAVID HOOPER, corner of Mid- die and Exchange steets, Portland, i)r which 
ighest Cash Prices will be Paid. 
w • MAINS. 1 
filly 11,1871._ d&wlw 
House for Sale. s 
Two-Story House, within a tew rods ol Citv 
1 Hall containing twilvo finished rooms Sebago ler and gas. Price S25U0. Apply to s o  
jyl3 dY“- JEKKIS> E»tate Agent. 
Removal. 
.ONNEV & POLLEN’S Law office Is removed to <1 
Idiug 
°° Exuhan|!e 8t’> °W,081|e Savings Hank ( 
uly 13,1871. Jy 14 lw 
Great Reduction £ 
ir 
trices of clensing and repairing clothing, lower A u ever. I shall cleans* B* 
Coats lor „„ 
Pants lor 7K Vest for 15 add 50 els. 
lies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual fe o pi ness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair e8> 51 Federal Street. a nM WII.LIAM ilRoWN. cs 
-- Hi 
Found. nc 
JALV„^5LE sleeTe button- eanjbe bad at Bean P° Bros. 123 Commercial street. jyH 3t 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
_ 
jiverpool & London & Globe; 
Insurance Company. 
X 
ondensed Statement of the Condition of the above Company on ihe « 
Hist day of Dec. A. />. 1870. *. 
Capital. Murplu. and Rrwrve Fund., Gold, 940,900,0X0 04 
in tlie Tinted Mtatr., 3 034,1101 ‘44 1 Capa Id I.OHH, 9433,04-4 09 ■ 
GEO. XVM. GORDON, Esq., of Boston, t 
General A gent and Attorney for the Slew England States. 
All Claims Payable ia Cash on Proof of Loss! ! 
Without deduction for interest. and without delay. 
Particular attention is invited u» the system ot Pennant-nt Policies adopted by this company, which are ( 
avoiaed 
°r,y ^enl* Cheaper than annual, hut by thtm the anuual risk aud trouble ot renewals t 
HEATH &c DREW, Agents. 
Portlaud, July 3d, 1871. eod 3w M W& F 1 
---—---i
Exchange Insurance Com’yj 
NO. 28 DEVONSHIRE STREET, HOSTON. 
Capital,.#100,000. 
(With pi-rm'sion to inoreaie to $300,000) 
I AM CEL APPLETON, Oecrrtary. JOHN P. WOO DECK V, President. 
Statement for First fear. Finding Mag 22, 1871. 
A99ET9. 
Par Value. Market Value. 
50 Shares Central National Bunk of Lynn, |R,uOO $6,900 00 
55 Shares Shawniut National Bank of Boston, 5,500 6 888 75 
41 Shares Exchange National Bank oi Boston, 4,100 7,072 50 
Loan to City ot Lynn, 20,000 00 
Loan to Town ot Stoneham, 10.000 00 
Loans on Collateral, 22 300 00 
Mortgages. 1st Liens 3g’(H)0 00 
Accrued Interest and other Assets. 4 000 88 
Unpaid Premiums, due June 1,1871, 3*50,1 19 
Cash on hand, 0 077 78 
$122,831 10 
LIABILITIES, 
Capital, $100,000 00 
Due and accrued tor Rent and other Expenses, 463 25 
Loses unpaid in process ot adjustment, 500 00 
100,963 25 
Surplus, $21,877 86 
HEATfi & DREW, Agents, Portland, Maine. 
June 3-eod M SV & F 3w 
REFRIGERATORS. 
Pafeuled by D. W. €. Naufonl. 
Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the best Refrigerator \erM11- 
troduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them heioie purchasing an\ other, where you will 
see proofs that will convince you ot its su'eiiority. Styles, sizes at d pi ices to suit all. * 
Manufactured and tor sale by J. E. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cioss and Cotton streets, near 
Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s lee House._ niaj2dtt 
COAL—COAL! 
SAMUEL ROUNDS & SONS, 
AT THEIR OLD STAND. 
36 Commercial Sit, head Franklin Wharf, 
wisli to call the attention ol the public to their very 
clio ce, aud exfensive stock, consisting in part ot the 
following well known, standard coals. 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, llarleigh, Hnzclton, 
Johns, Hickory, Diamond, 
Franklin, Arc., 
From the freest burning ted ash to the hardest 
Le highs. 
In selecting our stock wa have been very careful, 
and excluded all that has not been well tested and 
pi oven first clasa, purchasing 
No Second Class Coals 
At second class price*, in order to ADVER- 
TISE PRICES a little under 
First Class Coals. 
Therefore parties dealing with us are sure to get. 
first class coalas WE Keep no other. Our Coals 
were purchased at the 
Oowest Cash Prices! 
and will be stld as cheap as they can be afforded, 
ami satisfaction guaranteed. f 
We consider the present a favorable time to put iu 
winter stocks, and would respectfully invite all \*lio 
are about to purchase, to give us a call. 
MAMUF.L ROUNDS Sc SONS. 
je29-sn lmo 36 Commercial si. 
EXCHANGE 
-OX- 
England, Scotland and Ireland! 
Draft* on Hand 
-AND- 
Beady for Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS TO SUIT! 
WM. K. WOOD, 
OT frTcnrmfjT- ,yr. 
Agrut lor Henry Clem & Co., !V„ V. 
Juue 27—11 sh 
WM. WIRT VIRGIN, 
Has opened a 
T A W wj-vt rs cs 
84 1-9 MIDDLE 8T., Portland. 
_jun27sulm 
I. O. O. F. 
The Odd Fellows will make their annual 
EXCURSION 
-AND- j 
Clam Bake, \ 
At LITTLE CHE BE AGUE,' 
Tuesday, July 18tli 
Tlic Steamer Lewi,ton lias been chartered for Ibe 
Exi u sion, and iilferthe Clam Bake will make au 
excursion among the Isl-.mis. 
B3F“<Jhanuler’8 Band is engaged for the occasion. 
A mu semen is at the Island will consist ot Dancing in the giove, Swings, Font Balls, <Xrc. Tickets $1.25; Children under 10 years tree. Tick- ets can be had ot the Committee ot Arrangements: J N Heed, Joshua Davis, F W Buxton, » Israel Bloks, D W Loveitt, C H French, <le * T Means, S H Marston, O L Longley. The steamer will leave Railroad Wliart loot of 
State st, at 9 o’clock A M. and the end of Union 
wharf at 9. 15 A. M. jy12 sn ti 
FRECKLES I FRECKLES ! 
USE noifIAI’8 PERMIAN WAMII 
to remove MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only 
Sellable and Harmless Prepara- 
tion known to Science ! 
Manufactured nBly by B. P. RACKLcY, Dover, «. H.,and sold by all Druggisla. myllsnSin 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Portland & Rochester 
RAILROAD CO. 
7 PER CENT. BONDS 
Interest Payable April and October, free of Goverumcut Tax! 
Denominations $200, $500, $1000. 
The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers ami the public believing them a safe and well pay- ing security. J 
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest. 
UP Government Bonds laken in exchange 
at the highest market rates. 
I*. M. PAYSOI, 
RANKER AND RROKER, 
C 
32 Eacr.hnnnn 
aplpntt 
Removal,.' 
e 
Messrsi. Gallison & Colby have removed Inm No. II Gray to 69 spring street, where wirli enlarged and •' 
more convenient quarters, rhev will ketji a supply 
?' taunly Provisions and Groceries, and hjpe to retain their numerous lormer cusiomers, and so- licit. Ine patronage oi their new neighborhood. 
•l>3_SN_ lm 
WM. M. PA INE, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 1 
Residence, N«. M illyrllr Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.' p 
i^Order slale at Hawes & Cragin’s Music store K mayU»3m l»! 
’ROQUET AND RING TOSS, 
Base Balls and Bats, 
! FANCY ROODN AND NOTIONS, a 
FIREWORKS, at WHOLESALE, 
CVTTEB. HYDE A Co., 
*CHA™a b, 
R E M 0_V L r 
The office of Awrnor of Iniernnl Here- 1 
ue for the first rolleetioii district has been 
i-iuovcd front No. 5® Exchange street, to ra! 
■onl room* on nrcond floor of Ihr ii€*w al1 
nslotn House on Tore street, j.„i2.M„t g* 
For {Sale °‘i 
wa 
IECOND-IIAND ENGINE AND BOILER En- — glue five horse power, upright tubular boiler j. complete running order, in use but a short t me (t 
PP ”* *,Mional Ba,,k' Me J 
Batchelors Hair l)ye. i 
this superb Hair Dve is the best in ihe world-tier ■tly harmless, reliable aim i„s amaneouv no db ointment; no ridiculous tints or disag,ceableodm' le genuine Wui, A. Hatcheloi’s Hair nVe !, i„ IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black er Natu ai r own, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautilui does and.” So™ by alfDruggist” W a"y 
jyll SN 
«> BOND STREET, N.IY,jHe 
Sterling jKxchange. 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Co., 
Union Bank of London, 
AND THE-- 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
And all iN Branch?**. 
For sale in turns to suit, by 
f‘ B. BROWN & SONS, 
jel3-sntt 9y Exchauge St. 
BONDS. 
Belfast City, 6’s 
Bath City 6’s 
Cincinnati City 7 3-10 
Dexter 6’s 
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s 
Portland A Card. R. R. Gold 6’s 
Atchinsou, Topeka & Santa Fe 
K- R. Gold 7’s 
Central Iowa R. R. Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold 7’s 
Portland A Rochester K. K. 
Currency 7’s 
FOR SALE BY 
8 WANT & BARRETT, 
Bankers & Brokers, 
lOO Biddle street. 
KT- Governinpnt Bonds taken in exchange at highest market rates. my29 sntf 
6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS 
Portland and Ogdensburg R, R, Co. 
DUE IN 1900. 
Free from Government Tax. 
I.i-ngth o( Rond 60 Milos. 
Cash Stock Sabaeriiitinns fit .onn aar 
mortgage l.enn than #13,000 per mile. 
Tliese desirable Go'd Bonds are for sale at 90 and 
accrued interest In currency by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
Agent* for the Company, 
PORTLAND' ME. 
BREWSTER, SWEET & 00,, 
40 STATE ST., 1SOSTOX, 
Agents for man. 
FOR SALE AL80 BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, and 
HENRY m. PAYSON, 
wm. E. WOOD, Portland. 
M. W & F. m39tf 
ROLLINS "k ”ADAMST 
The only Agents in the Stale representing alltlie 
lollowing reliable mules: 
Stoninglon and Fall River Line 
STEAMERS, 
KRIE RAILWAY, 
Great Southern Mail Route, 
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL, 
AND- 
LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN 
RAIL ROADS. 
TICKETS TO ALL POINTS* 
South and West 
Via 5 Boston or Ntiv Yorte. 
-ALSO- 
Kckets via No- Oonway to White Mountains 
OVER 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
A New and very desirable Route. 
ISy’Time Tables, Maps, aiid all other Information 
beerfully Utmished on application either by letter 
r person. 
Office No. 1 Exchange Street. 
Wyji-u 8.v 
EPTlie Conpoiu of the Central Railroad 
ompany of Iowa First Mortgage Seven per. jut. Gold Bonds due July 15th, 1871, will be paid n and utter tlmf. date, tree ot United States Govern- 
lent tax. on presentation at the office ot A. L. Hat-h ! Pme st, New York. 
ihdtimore, Md, JuncHStlt??M1? BB°j yTi'sm: w*' 
JlJEolIt l Mil 'll tt ! 
I am prepared [to sell 
tvRite Oak Timber! 
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS, 
ie«per tli.ni ever, as I want tlie room lor other 
irposes. Please call and examine the best stock ot 
nees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash 
ices. 
«MUf L. TAYLOR, 176 Comm’l Ml. 
I. K. KIMBALL. 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
BTSpeeialattentive., to re,.airing In allots 
^ O TICE! 
IHE Cigar store that wan advertised for •talc at 229 
mlC“CT **■ removed hick ,“ tl* *tree,t where I wit] stilt nunu- ture the choicest brands ot cigars. 1 will invite my customers and triends in general to call and 
lm'?i8illiv k"0*18. and Ret posted on the prices. I >,e alt brands ot lmpotted Cigars, and ti.ne brands smoking Tobacco. 
'rant two lirst class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
y't tf K‘ l*UISCI':'No- s0 Fvcba Mgc St. 
«MmT COAL $00 
Jfccicu Cargo Wilkesbarre ard Pittat on 
Stove and Egg, 
S9.«o 
Lykrns Vally Franklin Red Avbu 
lIso other coils at the lowest market price. 
J. W. REEKING, | id Merrill’s Wharl) 170 Commercial street. I 
me 28 s n eod tt M W F | I 
special NOTICES. gi 
Oni* *kiu« an- 
nd through millions oloriBcctooz.,,!,., transprent y< 
uiil which nature does not need tor viul purposes 
his is a wife provision ot Providence, bur elective £ 
erspiraiion is, nevertheless, extremely weakening, 
uning the heats ot summer all ba^d-wurkimr men m 
srspire to an extent that is more or le-sdebili atinp. v' 
hey, of all classes of the cimniuuity, rcquiie u p 
liolesome in vigor ant at this season. Lei them uoi ^ 
;ek it in the liquors ol the bar-room; they will not v 
nil it there, A medicated ftimn’ant, pure and uii- f 
etilel, is what tln-y need; a*ol among this class ot 
emidies, HostetlersStonnch BdUis stands alone, 
fo valid plea tan be ii'ged against its u^e, even by (. 
lie genius of Tea. peraiice itself; lor ©veil the Maine 
iw permits the tale of tlitfuMve slimuli ior medici- 
tal purposes. As a general renovating preparation, H 
he Bitters has no equal any whet e. But this iJ only 
>oe of the merits of ibis famxis invig.rator. It 
emulating pro(*ertie.< give it an immense superiority r 
rver all ti e tonics or tbe Pharuiacoj iei i. iu cases ot 1 
ironic constipation it is the most useiul ami certain *f 
>1 a l aperients It creates no violent commotion in 
he discharging organs, but gently relieving them « f 
ibeir obstructions* leaves them in a healthy, vige- } 
rons con jition. It seems unnnecessary to hta'e, in 
view ol the msss ot testimony a* to its eft', eta in dp* 1 
pepsla, that it is a pet man- nt cure lor that te.iible 
and but too general complaint. < 
I’lte nunitr >us “Bitttrs,M under various names, 
which merer nary dealers endeavor to substitute to* 
Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, should be avoided, to*- 
tlieir own fakes, by the sick and Hie public at iaige 
Hostetter’s Bitters are procurable in bottles only, 
aud never sold iu bulk. 
4 little now auil then, 
of LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT, will era- 
dicate Dyspepsia and Disease* of the Bloo l SN 
Storage. Ad ranees. 
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on 
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and fit Port- 
land Sugar Co’s buildings York Han tor ill and Com- 
mer ini Streets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J B. BROWN & SONS, 
97 Exchange Street. 
jy13 sn 
8o C«l it«l! 
Dyspepsia cured by usir.g LATHAM’S CATHAR- 
TIC EXTRACT. BN 
Insure Against 
ACCIDENT!* ! 
THE recent Railroad Accident** and Ulur- 
derou* AsnuuIIm should admor ish every one to he 
insured against Accidents. 
PallcieM or Ticket** from One Ray lo 
A Year! 
Insuring against Accidents ot AI?L KINDS wheth- 
er tiaveUng or otherwise, issued l»y 
W. D. LirTLK A CO., 
49 l-’J Exchange Street, 
AGENTS FOR THE RAILW AY PASSENGER 
ASSURANCE CO., ot Hartford, Conn. 
Juue30. SN d 3w 
■ Feel 
like a morning s‘ar since using LATHAM’S CA- 
THARTIC EXTRACT. SN 
Maine Central JR. It. 
On and after .June 16th. Freight will be received at 
the Kennebec Depot lor Bangor and all s tations on 
this line, up to six o’clock P. M. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Supt. 
JunelG-d tt sn 
Peter &Stepben Thacber, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law 
14 Pemberton Square, Boston. 
July 1,1671. jy3 SN MWF 3ui 
NAUR IED. 
In West Rridgton. July 9, Wilder B. Robinson and 
Mrs. Elizt A. Lowell, both of Brhigton. 
In Pryeburg, July 4, Amos A. Mcluiire and Hul- 
dab O. Wescott. 
In Phillips. July 4, Laiorest Tootbaker and Delia 
T. Hewev. 
In Embden, July 3, Kinsley W. Fo*a and Lydia A. 
Foss. 
DIED. 
In this eitv, July 16, Mrs. Martha E. Dyer, wile ot 
Chas. P. Skillings. 
[Funeral services at 1 o’clo k. at No. 12 Park St. 
At Capo Elizabeth Ferry, July 10 Mrs. Photo M., 
wife ol Capt Geo. S. Grant. 
In Fryeburg July s, Mrs. Clarissa, wife of Janies 
Lord aged £0 years. 
lu Dexter, July 6, suddenly, Dr. Gilman M. Bur- 
In D«xter. June 24, Mr. Flbridge Russell, aged 43 
year? 4 months. 
In Comma, June 7, Miss Ellen M. Lovejoy, aged 
28 years 6 ironihs. 
nirPutyiFK OV oc-kaIV STGAII f£KS 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
LiFayelte.New York..Havre.July 17 
Citvof Mexico.New York..Hav«»VCriiz July 17 
Java.New York.. Liverpool.... July ll) 
Iowa.New York. .Glasgow.July 19 
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool_July 19 
Corinthian.Quebec.Gla*gow.July 20 
MoroCastte.New York. .Havana.Jul\ SO 
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool ....July 22 
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool'. ...July 22 
Mermnac.New York. .Rio Janeiro .July 23 
Hamtuoiiia.New York. .Hamburg.July 25 
Ottawa.Quebec.Glasgow.July 27 
Caspian.Quereo.Liverpool_July 29 
miniature Almanac.July 17 
Sun rises.4.38 j Moon sets. PM Snu Sets. 7.33 | High water.11.00 AM 
NIAiil 3ST K jqr JbJ wK 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Saturday, July 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York, — mdse t*> 
Henry Fox. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via 
East port lor Boston. 
Brig Maty C Mariner, Dnrgln, Philadelphia—110 
tons coal to S Rounds & Sons. 
Biig A D Whidden, (Ur) Crowell, Piet ou—276 ten? 
coal to A J> Whidden. 
Sch Nausea*. Kent, Bo«toti. 
Soli Congress, Yerk, Boston. 
Seb Garibaldi, Davis, Gloucester. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Por- 
teous. 
Steamer Lin la, Sulis, Yarmouth, NS—John Por- 
teous. 
Sch Noel, (Br) Marsters, Hantspoit, NS. 
SAILED—Barque Sarah; brigs E G R dman, J E 
Haskelli »chs Hattie Ross, and Maracaibo. 
Nnndity, July IB. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer John Brooks, Liscomb, Boston. 
Sch Convoy, Halcomb, Boston, to load for Eastport 
Sch Western Light. Jewett. Wellttcet. 
Sch Nadab, Cheney, Newburyport. 
memoranda. 
Seh Dreadnaught, Willard, got ashore on the SR 
side ot Ram Island ou Saturday morning and start- 
ed oft' forefoot. She was hauled oft by US steamer 
Iiis. and has gone on the railway tor repairs. 
The wreck ot brig E K DuDbar, of Scarsport' which 
was abandoned lull of water more than one vear ago, 
was passed by self J W Maitland on Hie I7tli Muy, 
lat 33 47 N, Ion 70 33 W. Her foremast was standing 
and the bower anchor was on her rail. 
Eight ot the eiew of slop l.athlv Rich. Iron) Car- 
diff, were arrested at Rio Janeiio 6th tilt tor mutiny while ou the passage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
8AN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, brig Orient, Nickels, 
Cement vi lie. 
Cld7th in«r, ship Mary Bangs, Howe?. Callao. 
Sid 6th, barque Osmyn. Paul en. Port Townsend; 
Sami Merritt, Rav Hiimhohlf. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar9th, brig Win H Bickmore, 
Dick more. Rockland 
DARIFN—In port 6th, sch Nellie Star, Poland, lor 
New York, ldg. 
ST M Alt VS—A r 8th. seta Chinio, I.ansil, Charleston 
(and sld 8th for Demnrara ) 
CHARLESTON—Sid lltb, Sch ii G Bird. Drink- 
_ bnltinii.ru 
FOUTRKSSMONROE-Ar 13th, ship Brewster, 
Collins. Callao, tor orders 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 12tb, sch Alcyone, Davis, Jor 
Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, sch Sunbean, Bunker, 
Calais 
CM 13th. sch Isaac Oberton, Achorn. Boston. 
PH ILaDELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch Fannie U War- 
ren, Dickinson, Portland. 
Ar 13th, brig Ellen Bernard. Coombs. Havana. 
Cld 13th, barque Hornet, llopkins. for Genoa: sell 
Frank Walter. Brewster. Savannah ; v\ indward, 
Griffin, Bangor; Isaac Rich, Crowell. HaliowtH. 
Cld Hth. brig Clara Louise. Wass. St .John, NB. 
NEW YORK-Ar 13tli inst. baroue May Stetson, 
Scales, feign a: brigs N Stowers, Fren h. St Pierre. 
18 days; Mary K Ladd, Wyman, Arroyo Navas, ta. 
Bunker, Cardenas; H Means Staples, Bangor; sells 
d W Maitland, Leighton, Maracaibo: C A Kami- 
worth, Benson, Pom e: Etva, Knowles, Kleuth.ru; 
Evelyn. Crowley, £t George: Eianklin Bel!. B.ew- 
ster, Beaufort; Fraocooia. darvis, Calais; s P Hall, 
Chipman, Bangor; Penobscot, Coomb do: M Sewall, 
Frisb e. Portland; Gem, Thonia*. Koekland; Ida 
Morton, Cottrell, and Man Brewer, Saunders, do; das Hall. Wallace, Calais; K Clifford, Sbute, Ballast 
Susan Nash. Nash Pawtucket; Lizzie I, Mills. Arm- 
strong, Bangor; T H Seymour, Horton. Portland 
C W Bent lev. Daggett, tm Rockland; Avon, parks 
Searsport; Quoddy, Wid e. Lubec; Herald, Hal’! Rockland; Massachusetta. Keunistoii. do; Amelia,' 
Ellems, do; Kosannali Rose, Linnekin. Bangor; liar’ Mneer, Rvker, do; Set Dog. Allen, Ca’ais. 
Also ar 13th. barque das We'sh, Hammond. Bar- 
bados; schs Lyndon. llillyard.St John, NB; Frank 
Jaim'Pon, Hall, Rom!out‘ tor Boston; d .1 Har K 
Haskell, Gardiner; L A Orcurt. < lark, Vmalhaven: 
Ida Hudson, Greelv, and Ruth S Hodgdon, Hall, ini 
Rockland; Mahaska. Bunker, Lanesville; Evelyn, 
Crowley .St George, NB; SP Auams, Tabbutt, iroui 
L ewTisth. ,0£'S B M Sawyer, Kelley. HnnSor; Cam 
Nash. Coffin, Portsmouth; S S McKown, Parsons, 
l' Ar'utu^barque fhiml I.arrabae, Ttmropon. Llver- 
I.nnl Tlios Pape. KK-hur.I.on, Monrovia' <’arilena». su" .ib‘rs Havana; « 8 Cllflar.*. an.l 
Hni.in Dousrlass. Crd. ua. .1 I.i-aldnn, Lelglilon, 
uenc. Small Miu hias: K N .jabiimn. .John- 
New Haven lor Philadelphia, rehs Oapyrav, 
Crowley St George. Ml; Irene. Colboth. Shulee. NS 
Mi /lope, Allen, and Mary Langdon. iroiu Koekland; 
Alvarado. Herrick, Ellsworth Eliza Siaples, Coffin, 
Ca ais; Challenge, Bennett, and Lender, do; Frank 
Marla Wood, ane Com Kearney, Phllnrook. do G 
W Kawley, Potter. St George; R L Kenney Wallace 
Thomaston Alvarado, Herrick, Kllswoiili; Lizzie, 
Leighton Harrington. 
Cld 14th, barques Hannibal. Norton. Gibraller; 
Eureka, Holloway, do; brig Mriposa. Hthp'es, Port- 
land: sehs L M Warren, for Bneksport Old Chad, 
Me Unlock, Waldoboro; Virginia, Small, Newbury- 
port. 
Passed Ihrough Hell Gate 13th, schs Annie Fry®, 
New York tor Pembroke Calvin, do lor Newbury 
port; Senator Grimes, Philbrook, Port dolmson tor 
Portland; Forest City, Hoboken ior Beliast 
NORWICH—Ar 13t!i. whs Olive Hay ward, Smith, 
and Uul»n, Creamer Bangor. 
BRISTOL—Sid 1 lib, sell Z Siratton, Stanly, Phila- 
delphia. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar I4lh, sch C W Dexlcr, Dun- 
bani, Gardiner. 
Sid lath. sub Dr Kane, Coombs. New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar lllh, sch W B Darling. Smith Portland. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—\r I3th,tch W H Sargent 
Sargent, Calais tor New Haven. 
Passed by, brig Minna Traub, True, St John, NB, 
or Newburypoit. 
HOSi'OSUAI' Mi), 1‘dMJa* Poll? (John*;ti, 
liMpofg; SttHIgbf, Scavdy, OalMmurti orlg Vi« 
icin. Small, Baltlrnorr'i sew A M Blr-1, Morrill, 
ew Oiteam; Unou lr,;ikr. HiTorg, iron) A lot audr i,, 
ninu, Clark, Tliikuielplila; Lcone-sa, Mycra, N$w 
»rk. 
Ar l"»th. brig Va’enci Small, ini Baltimore; sobs 
loom**. lienicc, UoOtlout; N H HaP, Pouieroy# 
oboken. 
Cl * I5ib, barque 1. T Sto‘ker. Bibber, Havana via 
utanzi*; »••!» Sii[ pb.., ( Br) Haiti Id, .*>t John. XB, 
u Portland. 
GLOlJt;Es I'ER—Ar lltb, sclis Ranger, Goodin?, 
»*vr..r tor liohio i. Oceanic i. Alley. Wisca&et. NEWltUKYPORT— Ar 14lb. scim Para. Kiown, ml Grace Cu-bing, Pink It.ana. Philadelphia; Julia & 
Jant.i. l>ix, Klizabothport; Ann, friarsLalf, from I oboken. * 
„ vorrign ports 
)iMmi* uw’urmwiiult!' “U'“ / »»a«»er. New 
lnA,B^iek,,Nrew'0Yori;,h ‘D ** ”‘1*' S»»tb.mp.oo, 
Ar ill V clerla, VI, rib iim.larque Lei.bvr.Traik. 
!an Francisco, J * * 
At Gibraltar 20th nU barque Ironsides Tanlev 
rom New York, wtg orders. 
Je"’ Tap *» 
a> Callao* tb nii, rib.,.* Nevada. Gilky. from Bue- 
ios Ayres Kit Cason Spencer, do; Rut a d, <jar- 
llner, from Adelaide* for London, in distress An- 
ir w Johns m. O’Kri n. and A McOallura, Moody, 
,»r guano inland to load lor Germ- nv. 
si«i :iu Valparaiso June 5. ship Wild Rover, Nlck- 
ls lor Iquque, to ad f*»r X w Vork. 
tn p mu, ship Oneida, M'*Gilvery, from Monte- 
rideo, just ar. 
\r r * > *ciro Nth off, ship Latbly Rich* 
ditched, Card fl 
vd s-.ii uii u g Chimborazo Cole. Pensacola. 
A *«i A**n'iiirall 241 h tut, och Annie Burr, Whee% 
»r, Baltimore. 
Ar at. SL Thomas "Dth nB. sch Erl, Stewart, Mar- 
tinique (and sld 30th for Xaguabo, PR.) 
S'd *m Sagua 4tb inst, brig B Ingittac, Austin lor 
Boston. 
Cid at St John, NB, 8tli in*t. brig Frontier. Mor- 
gan, Now York; schs Hamburg Sprague, and Jas 
Wnrr n, 'or do 13th, barque C S Rogers. Dickerson, 
Lauzaiotte; Htu, ship Wh it Her, Swap, Liverpool. 
HFORKIV. 
June 29, lat CO N, Ion 5 42 W, ship Gardiner Colby, 
32 davs from Sheilds, E, l«>r New Orleans. 
July 4, no hr, &’<*, sell J K Merrill, 9 days Irom 
Wilmington lor Jamaica. 
July M, 'at 38, Ion 73, brig Nellie Mitchell, from 
Port au Prince tor Bos on. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
WHITE'S 
SPECIALTY 
-FOR- 
DYSPEPSIA. 
Ihis is not anew prepara- 
tion,i to be tried and found 
warning. Jt has been pre- 
scribed daily for many years 
in the practice of an eminent 
physician, with, unparaVed 
success. It is NOl expected 
or intended to cure all the 
diseases to which the human 
family is subject, but is war- 
ranted to Cure Dyspepsia in 
its most obstinate form, re- 
lief being always obtained 
from the first use, and a per- 
manent cure effected ichen 
properly continued. 
FOR SALE BY 
J. H. J, Til AVER, 
.17.1 Cougreo. Ml. 
F. SW KEIZER, 
17 Market Square. 
EDWARD MASON, 
177 Middle Mlreet. 
EMMONS CHAPMAN, 
71 Middle Street, Portlaad, Me. 
July 17-dlw & w It 
FRUIT JARS. 
Tbe best Jar in uss Is tbe Millrllla A imon- 
pheric bruit Jar. 
FOR SALE BY 
IF. IF. WHIPPLE & CO , 
21 Market qurre. 
j?17 2w 
Portland & Ogdensburg K. R. 
On and after ,Inly 17th, and until tur- 
W& ther notice, trains will run as follows: 
A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7 3u 1 3C 5 30| 4 20* 
Leave E. Conway, 6 00 12 12 4 17 3 20* 
Ntagn. 
For North Windham, C»t>co, Rajwond, and Na- 
ples at South \\ indnam, <lahy.* 
For Limington an-1 Liuterh k,at Steep Falls daih 1 
For Semico and South Bridgton, at East Baldwin, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satnrd ivbf 
For t orrvsh, Porter, K* ztr Fads atd Freedom. at 
Baldwin daily.f % 
For D-rnn irk East Fryeburg aud Bridgton, at 
Brownfield daily.f 
j For North Fiyeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg dai- Ijt 
rot OtHinay (.'wiiirr, Ninth (Hmwiiy, Crnwford’e 
arid fi’en, at Centro Cun way daiiyt. 
* via 7 30 \. m. 
I via 1 30 r M. 
M |p n incr Sip bag a 
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Watertord, 
connect* wdU I 30 p m tr:iln daily. I Travelt-is by fi a M from entie Cob wav will con- 
nect with the i* 15 a m Portland to Boston aruving in Boston in season to connect with the 3 pm Spring- 
field rou e *»r Sound Steauieis tor New York and tne 
South. The 12 12 p m train from Centre Conway 
connects in Portland wiih the 330 p m lor Boston, 
wbi h counsels with the 9 p m lor New York 
via Shore Line or spriugficld. g 
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- timore a- d Washington tor sale at North Conway. 
ttrTicket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. R. 
Depot. 
SAMUEL.I. ANDERSON President. 
Freiab for the 4 20 P m must be at the Station by 3 p m or 'ay over until next day at owners’ risk. July 17. ft 
Odd Fellows Vninal Relief Asso- 
ciation. 
MONTIILY meeting Tuesday evening. July 18th. at Odd Fellows Hall, ai 71 o’clock. 
H. 6. BaRNES, Sect’y. Portland, July 17, DTI. 2t 
For Snle or lo Let. 
A WHARF aud Jnmber yard connected with office ami shed" complete. Oneolthe most desirable 
locations tor 'he wholesale aud retail lumber hu-i- 
aess ill the City id Providence. For paitlcnlars 
»PP'y by letter or in person to TALBOT BEKS., 
.» 
Kaudall st., Protlden’e. 
jyl7 MVY.YF 2w 
To Let. 
FURNISHED or unlumlstied room, with or with- out bond in a piivate family neat Citv Hall. 
Jyl7 dlw ADDRESS BOX 731 
For Sale. 
ONE covered Express or B.gtage Wagon, with pole aud .halts, nearly new will lie sold at aiiar- tSain- DEO. M. SMALL, jyl7 (11»‘ 157 Corn’d st corner Union. 
For Sale. 
THE whole or a Masters Interest ol a sclir 78 tons Register n. m now lying at this port. For par- ticulais enquire o<‘ 
CHARLES SAWYER, 
jy17-tw 12* Commercial street, 
Found. 
A SUM of money. Enquire at the office of ihe jy»7 3t GAS LIGHT CO, 
School Vacation 
iTXu % OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the 
Young to receive Mich treatment and 
7**f 1 if ins*ructions a-* lhe«r teeih require. Jlie children should visit ihe dentist as olten as 
ouce m three months to in.-ure a regular and healthy development ol the teeth. 
1 would urge more attention to the children’s teeth than i- generally given, cfpeciadv to the de- ciduous, or first teeth; give the u a-* much attention at least, as is given to their dress. Do this, and my word ior it. there will be, in aner veais, hut little 
occasion for artificial teeth, It ,h .old u.,i |,e lurgotten that Nitrous Oxide 
i> administered daily lor extracting teeih, with the 
greatest eaiiidaction by 
v/. UlViAnA91E.il, 19. 19. <4 r ree Street, Portland, near Coiigreas Square. 
m_ new «>w 1&10 
JK. A. O’BRIOJN• 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO , 
Commission Merchants, 
7 Chamber of (Jommerce> 
CHIC1UO, ILL. 
Will give especial attention to the pur ha*' ami 
shipment ol Flour, Grain an I Froridons lor Kaat- 
erii account. Jylg <i6ni 
J. L BRACKETT & CO.f 
MAMP FACT (THEM OF 
Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Rags 
<V«lnr TiNultH for Paekiug. 
NnnipU* Caifi to Order. 
105 FEDERAL ST.f 
PORTLAND. 
JT"On!eni for Repairing and Covering solicited, 
b.i\es ot all kinds made to order. 
MT*Agents tor Noah's Patent Paste. 
«L ii. Brack f.ttJ 
... 
J* H. CampYikll, 
my s lit On. Loan. 
House to Rent. 
S 
Corner or Mooum .it and St Lawrence at* ID room*, bith room, luinace and hart! nnd so t water; nrranynl i„r two tHiuilieM 
Apply to JOHN T. HULL. 
Jt15 STJfcT l-3w 
*00'" “ K‘U"n‘ B,wk‘ 
Horse for Sale. 
A large Bay H r c, weighs about 1200 
Ins, kind, j-tylMi and a tine traveller, 
wt ul I be hard tonv«t<h lor single Car- 
— Wage, Carryall or Saddle. S .Id for no fault, the owner having no use tor h m. Can be seen 
at dull N I’d BIS’S Stable, No. 12 st ire St July 11,1*71. Jyrl2 fw is 
Dissolution. 
JW. RANDALL tetirea Irom the linn .I.IOIIN RANDALL A CO tbl* di.v July lOtli 1ST1 
Tin- bit .-toe** will becoudncted ui dir the name name 
»» heretofore. JOHN RANDALL A CO, 
jvll dlw*_ 
for Naif. 
A NO. S Fairbanks Scale,’but 
1 tile used, as (rood 
ns new. Alio oue Desk and Office Inrniture 
Will be told low. Apply at 
ir» Commercial Ml, 
July 12, Ie7l. Iw * 
T’H'E press. 
“——■*» ■■-•—-•» --- 
MONDAY JULY 17, 1871 
^TTY AND VICINITY 
New Adrertiiemi-iii, To>Uaf• 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Real Estate. ...Charles Deake. 
Furniture, Crockery, &c.... F. o. Bailey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Excursion... .Cathedral. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
I Feel....Latham’sCatlmtic Extract. 
Storage Advance....J. u. Brow n & Sons. 
School Vacation....Dr. McAllister. 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
For Sale or to Let... .Talbot Bros. 
To Let... .Boons. 
For Sale_Geo M Small. 
For Sate_thas Sawyer. 
Found... .Gas Light Co. 
Odd Fellows’ Koliel-H. C Barnes. 
Fruit Jars_W W Whipple « Co. 
Specialty for Dtapepsia-J 11 J T hayer. 
Portland A Ogdsosburg li. R ...Change idTime.I 
municipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING, 
Saturday.—James Robinson was fined and paid 
$50 under a search and seizure process. The liquor 
seized was a t.ariel of ale. 
Itrirr Jottings. 
The police are now taking tlieir vacation by 
detachments. One aectiou spent last week in 
camp at Cushing’s Island and enjoyed them- 
selves much; another section follows them at 
the end of their holiday. 
A meeting of the trustees of St. Catherine’s 
Hall at Augusta was held in this city on Sat- 
urday, Bishop Neely presiding. James North, 
E-q of Augusta, was ro elected Treasurer, 
and the contemplated enlargement of the 
building was determined upon. Mr. Fassett is 
charged with the preparation of the plans. 
There were two runaways Saturday. 
Col Geo. W. Ricker bought the Libby horses 
at auction on Saturday fur $480. 
There is a rumor that the Blues will make 
an excursion to Boothbay on the 0th of Au- 
gust on the steamer Lewiston. 
pvin c Hisuo a casmt; UI 
liquors at Joseph Wallace’s store, on Pearl 
street. 
A party of Boston actors are in camp Dear 
Spurwink meeting-house. 
Winsor B. Smith has resigned the place of 
Commander of Post Bosworlh No. 2 on ac- 
count of ill-health, much to the regret of his 
comrades. 
It is said that the Mercantile Library Associ- 
ation are discussing the expediency of another 
excursion to Lake Winnepesankee via the 
Portland & Rochester Railroad some time in 
August. Id ease tlie excursion is arranged a 
large boat will be chartered to taka the party 
up the Lake. 
The weekly meeting of tlie Merchants' Clam 
Babe Association was held at Spurwink Run 
on Saturday. The attendance was large and 
the members zealous. 
Friday evening Mr. Gustave Prudet, of New 
York, was returning from the Portland & Og- 
densburg Railroad depot, accompanied by a 
lady, when the lady was insulted by three 
ronghs. Mr. Prudet not only protected the 
lady but punished the rowdies pretty effectu- 
ally. 
On the 15ih of July, 1817, fifty-four years 
ago, President Monroe visited the town ol 
Portland, in the “District of Maine.” It was 
a great day for Portland and vicinity, and the 
event was well celebrated. The committee of 
arrangements ar.d the principal actors on that 
occasion have passed away from earth. Of the 
twenty-five marshals selected from the young 
men, our venerable townsman Nathaniel Deer- 
ing, Esq., alone remains. 
Miss Annie Louise Cary, of Gorham, Henry 
Goodman, J. C. Cothringer and wife of Phil- 
adelphia, Henry James and J. D. NuttiDg, of 
Cambridge, are at the Falmouth Hotel. Judge 
Lothrop, ol New York, is at Miss Jones,’ on 
Park street, and Judge Moudelet, ol Canada, 
is stopping at the Ottawa House, Cnshing’s 
Island. 
Hale exhibits in his window a fine cliroino ol 
Murillo’s “Conception,’’ valued at $50, two 
splendidly executed lithographs by Mendell of 
Chicago from photographs of “St. Sebastin” 
and a “miser,” aud a fine colored photograph 
by Larnson of this city. 
A soldier passenger ou board steamer Mon- 
treal from Boston on Saturday moruiug went 
through his chum while the latter was asleep, 
and escaped with the plunder. A remarkable 
strong personal friendship prevented the victim 
from lodging a complaint against the thief. 
The next quarterly session of Cumberland 
county Lodge ot Good Templars will he held 
at Gray August 2d. Arrangements are beiDg 
made for A frranfl rrimrl tiiua nn/1 if io 
to be the most interesting meeting ever held in 
the county. 
Hon. Charles J. Morris left town on Friday 
for Georgia, where he will be engaged in busi- 
ness until the 29tb. 
The wife of Joseph Walker, Esq., No. 44 
High street, was knocked down and run over 
at the head of High street Saturday evening. 
About a hundred heavy eaters assisted at the 
clam bake on Spurwink river Saturday. The 
party were sleepy yesterday from overeating 
and did not attend church. 
The Reform School is to he heated with 
steam—next winter. 
One or two of the Maine editors, not being 
able to take the whole of last week, but who 
desired to meet the Vermont party at Montreal, 
presented Ibeir tickets to the Grand Truuk 
officials, but were very coldly refused aoy cour- 
tesy in that direction.—Star. 
“Picnic House” is the name of a charming 
little sear-shore resort a mile beyond Cape Cot- 
tage, at Pond Cove. Espeeial attention paid 
to the requirements of fishing parties, &n. 
The Alpha Boat Club has gone to one of the 
islands on a week of “camping-out.” 
The yachts Rebecca, Julia, Edith, Zadie and 
Wyvern, of the Eastern Yacht Club, arrived 
in the harnor yesterday from their cruise to 
the eastward, and will depart for home this 
morning. The Alarm, of the Portland Yacht 
Club, returned with them. The Nettie, ex- 
Com. Follett’s vessel, of Boston, a'so arrived, 
having left Boston on Saturday, hound east. 
The ragged-behind gamins of Centre street 
have begun the demolition of the windows in 
the Center street school house. 
The First Parish Society and Sunday School 
will make their annual excursion to Sebago 
Ltke to-morrow. Everybody is invited to 
carry a basket; but it any are so unfortunate 
as to go without one arrangements have been 
made by which refreshments can be procured 
at the hotel at the Lake. 
We hear that a bouse on Parris street was 
entered by burglars on Saturday night and 
some property stolen. No information of it 
had been left at the police office last night. 
The Sunday School of the State street 
Church has been suspended until the first Sun- 
day of September. 
The Law Term for the Western District will 
begin ii^this city to- morrow. There are about 
230 cases on (he docket. 
Hon. Dennis L. Milliken and family, of Wat- 
erville, are residing in Portland for the sum- 
mer, for the benefit of Mr. M.’s health. They 
are at the St. Julian Hotel. 
Lincoln Park is the scene of considerable 
love-making of evenings, especially Sunday. 
The roughs are taking possessions ol the cornet 
seats and the walks at a late hour to the an- 
noyance ol well-disposed pedestrians. 
Ann A IUIU 
mittee of Odd Fellows have arranged a most 
sensible programme for the enjoyment of the 
annual holiday of the Order to morrow; one 
that will draw out all the brethren and theii 
ladies, as well as many who do not belong t( 
the fraternity. The steamer Lewiston ha: 
been chartered, Chandler’s band engaged, art 
after a pleasant sail among the islands a laud 
ing will he made at Little Chebeague, where 
clam bake will be served, dauciug in th 
charming grove, with field sports for the ath 
letic and swings for the ladies and children 
and by the way the attendance of the latte 
class of community is not prohibited but eu 
couraged. The opportunity for a good lonj 
sail among the pleasant islands is not offerei 
every day, and there are many who will par 
ticularly enjoy this advantage, while the islam 
is one of the finest in the bay, combining open 
level fields, a beautiful and clean grove, 
splendid beach aud excellent opportui ities fo 
fishing- If there are any strangers in towi 
who desire a water excursion of more than or 
dinary advantages, we advise them to secur 
tickets, for by this means a fine opportunit, 
will be presented to view the beauties of th 
bay and partake of an institution in whic 
Portland rivals Rhode Island—a genu in 
clam-bake._ 
The Cary Concert.—The unprfcedente 
sale of tickets renders it necessary to state fc 
the information of those who have purchase 
as well as those who intend to do so, that th 
sale of tickets will be limited to the number < 
persons who can be conveniently accommoda 
ed in the ball; and as soon as that number ha 
been disposed of, there will be no further sale 
Tickets may be obtained at Hawes & Crag in 
77 Middle street, and of Ira C. Stockbridg 
Ktf Exchange street. No reserved seats. 
fUsBns Jisct'fiSios and Cua UaMH.- 
fho JfVefal Coitmittirts having In charge th 
arrangements for the proposed railroad pic-ai 
had a full meeting oh Saturday to decide upoi 
details. The eltcUr^hm party in the barvo 
will leave the Steam Packet (,i>n>p‘iiy W hsut 
foot of India street, at 11 o’clock *». m precis 
ly,on Wednesday July 26th. All person, 
w ill be required to be on hoard li\e 
111,11,1 * 
before 11 o'clock. After the excursion 
dow. 
down the harbor the parly will be landed upo. 
the place selected on one of 
the islands in th, 
harbor, for the claui hake. Steamers 
will mi 
to and from the pic uic ground from Portland 
.luring the day, commencing at an early hour 
On the arrival upon the ground, the Governo 
of the State is expected to xtci.d a welcome l, 
our guests from abroad. The Hon. Hnnniba 
Hamlin will then address the company pres 
cut upon the railroad policy proposed iu lii 
hill to secure cb tap transportation. Aarrange 
nients for speaking will l>c in charge of acorn 
mittee who will prepate the necessary platloru 
and other accommodations,ot which further de 
tails will be berealter published. Speecbc 
from western men, members of Congress, etc 
will follow Mr. Hamlins* speech, and speak 
inj kept up lilt the clam bake is announced l>: 
a proper signal. 
Alter tile good things are disposed af tin 
company will re assemble upon the speakini 
ground and listen to remarks which may tot 
low from gentlemen invited from without an, 
from within the State. Mayor Kingsbury ii 
expected to respond for the city of Portland 
Hon. John Lynch for the first District, Hon 
Win. P. Frye for the Second, Hon, Speakei 
Blaiue tor the Tliiid, Hon. John A. Peters foi 
the Fourth and Hon, Eugene Ha>e for tin 
Fitlh. Hon. Senator Morrill of Maine, is ex 
pected to speak, if the condition ol his healtt 
will justify it. Collector Washburu and olliei 
prominent Portland gentlemen are expectec 
to respond upon commercial topics suggested 
by the occasion. 
The com mittee, as we learn, meet agaiu tliif 
morning at ten o’clock to perfect more fully 
the needed arrangements, lithe weather it 
favorable a pleasant occasion may he expected, 
We understand that Senator Hamlin may he 
expected at the Falmouth Hotel in this city, 
ou the 25'h. 
The difficult question to settle was the ad- 
mission of ladies to the festivities, and the gal- 
lantly of the young men, we are happy tc 
say, carried the day in their favor. 
Furry Improvements at Cape Elizabeth 
For several years the ferry landings on each 
side of the liaibor have been in a disgraceful 
condition, and though cousiderab'e talk and 
frequent efforts have been expend! d for im- 
provements nothing practical has beei. arrived 
at until now, when our neighbors at Feiry 
Village have, by continued persistency, in- 
duced tbe town to take hold of tho matter,and 
the prospect is that daring the present season 
the ferry slip on that side ol the harbor will be 
much improved and a plau begun that will 
allow of enlargement to meet auy prospective 
demand. Heretofore the way to the slip from 
Front street has been over laud owned by pri- 
vate parties; now llie towu has purchased the 
land aud will lay out a town way to low watei 
mark. A portion of the flats, 200 feet square 
has also been secured as room tor the future 
improvements, the first of which is to be a 
breakwater 200 feet long on the easterly side ol 
the purchase, running about 150 feet direct 
into the harbor, with a wing 50 feet long, ot the 
same dimensions, at a slight angle and directed 
up the harbor. This wiiyuolect the feriy slip 
from the rough northeast sea and the broken ice 
in spring, which is carried in here with cou- 
j siderable lorce. Tbe breakwater is to he ten 
Ieet thick at tho base, eighteen feet high and 
six Ieet thick at (he top, to be constructed ol 
heavy split granite coped with large Hat stones, 
and be fAced on both sides. Some proposals 
for the work were ofiered on Saturday, hut the 
committee concluded to postpone action until 
Tuesday, when it is possible other tenders will 
be made. Naturally the next step will be to im- 
prove tbe landing place, and a good substantial 
road will connect tbe wharf with Front street. 
Our neighbors have manifested commendable 
zeal and enterprise in thus securing the begin- 
ning of au important work, and we trust that 
Portland will at an early day do her part by 
providing a good iandingon this side the water. 
The value of this feriy to Portland is over- 
looked by many, aud uader-estimated by al- 
most everybody. A population of 2500 people 
depend upon this ferry as a moans of getting 
to market. They come to Portland lor nearly 
all their supplies; spending at our stores $100,- 
000 per annum; money earned by fishing, sea- 
faring and other employments away from 
home. Tbe need of a free feriy landing on 
this side is increased by the establishment of a 
permanent line between the city anil Peak’s 
Island, a place that has wonderlully increased 
in population and wealth within the past ten 
years; and as this island belong to ns and the 
population pay their taxes regularly, they will 
demand that tbe city shall give them a good 
landing place for their ferry, which the enter- 
prise of the Island has established. No better 
time to secure a place than now can be found; 
and it is desirable that this should he done; to 
be improved when the demaud becomes urgent, 
as it certainly will be in a lew years. 
Singular Result op a Runaway.—Fri- 
(lav PUPtliIirr Mr Hpatop Wdlpilwni.u of Stvnnd. 
waer, left his horse in front of a friend’s house 
on Western Promenade, while he made a call 
there. The horse in some way became fright- 
ened and ran away plunging over the embank* 
meut that runs sheer down a distauce of some 
fifty feet, horse ane and carriage turning over 
several times in the descent. The carnage,a 
new top buggy, was smashed all to pieces and 
the horse, strange to relate, was found qui*tly 
feeding in the gully below with every particle 
of the harness stripped from his hack, but the 
animal was appaiently unhuit. 
Another Act of Generosity.—The Port- 
land Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Compauy, 
through Mr. Chase, the popular and gentle- 
manly Superintendent, have offered to take 
those purchasing tickets to attend Miss Cary’s 
concert in aid of the Maine General Hospital 
on Friday evening next, from Hiddeford and 
Saco to Portland free of fare. Coupnu tickets 
of admission may be had at Hiddeford and 
Saco. 
Police.—A fight on High street yesterday 
attracted a large crowd, and seriously disturb- 
ed the quiet of Sunday. The police arrested 
two of the three originators of the difficulty. 
A knot of young men obstructed the side 
walk on High street last night. The police or 
derod them to move on and all obeyed but one 
who was quite impertinent to the officers. He 
was arrested aud locked up. 
Pic nic Parties.—It would he well foi 
those who go on pleasure excursions to put in 
to their baskets and dtinking cups. These ar 
tides are convenient. It is the habit of sonn 
who lack these articles to break the chains ant 
carry into the groves the caps attached to tin 
drinking fouutaias. 
Ill.fCEI.IiANEOl'N NOTH'EN. 
Cary Concert—at the City Hall, Portland 
Friday evening, .Tuly 21, for the benefit of th 
Maine General Hospital. 
Those persons holding tickets to the concer 
will he passed over the Portland & Kocheste 
Railroad free of fare from Gorham or any sta 
tion between that place and Portland liy th 
afternoon train, and a special train willreturi 
to Gorham immediately after the concert. 
Tickets to the concert one dollar, to he oh 
tained at the store of II. G. Harding, Esq 
Gorham, and at Saccarappa. No reserve' 
A Full assortment of Paper Hangingi 
Window Snades, Screens, etc,, for sale by 
jj8tf Df.vf.ns & Co., 13 Free St. 
But few people are aware that their wor 
1 out plated-w.ue, such as Tea Sets, Ice Pitot 
1 era, Castors, Steel Knives, Folks, Spoons,&c 
can be replated so as to look nearly or quite a 
1 good as new, for firm half to two-thirds tb 
8 price o.'. new, and will wear equal to tbo bei 
wares in tbe market at least, wlien done by I 
: II. Atwood, at Lancaster Hall. He does 
r fine j d), and warrants it to wear. Give liii 
an early trial and be convinced. jylltf 
Mrs. Manchester’s success in ber systei 
of treatment of diseases attracts tbe attentio 
of persons suffering from disease all over tli 
country. All her patients speak in the mo 
flattering terms of the benefit they receive. 
1 
Diseases of years standing are made to yie 
under her treatment and her patients recov 
1 
when all other remedies have failed. The a 
flicted should lose no time in consuliing oer, 
! 
tbe United States Hotel. She remains till tl 
20th of J uly.___ 
The Ladies’ Pronunciamento! — Whi 
3 protesting against all the old worthless De 
trifices now in the markon, the ladies, wi 
one consent, have adopted the Sozodont as tl 
1 one thing needful to insure the integrity 
r the teeth and a tragrant breath. 
J -— 
9 Call at Lotbrop’s, 152 Exchauge street, ai 
if get your Fly Screens. tf 
I Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh. 
i. Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedi 
B’ Briggs’ Pi!« Remedies are a success, tf. 
e, 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO TUB DAILY PRESS. 
FORKLGN. 
FM AMOR. 
Various blatters. 
Paris, July 15.—The weather is excessively hot ami a number of cases of suu-stioke have 
been reported. 
Thiers to-day received a deputation of mem- 
bers frc m the lelt in the Ae^embly who com- 
plained of a continuation of arrests and state 
ol soige in Paris and ot the non-removal of the 
capital fram Versailles. The President, in re- 
ply, said that the pets ms arrested were accus- 
ed of heinous crimes and that the stt te ot siege 
[ will shortly he raised and that the capital will 
he removed to Paris after recess ot the Assem- 
bly in October. 
The legitimist chiefs declare that their party 
slid remains intact despite the manifesto of 
Count de Chambord. 8nme members of the 
party are attempting the issue of a circular 
proclaiming adherence to the Count under all 
circumstances, but it obtains veiy tew signa- 
tures. 
It has been positively ascertained but one 
person was killed by explosion ol the projectile 
manufactory at Vincennes. 
( ompnhorr lTIilliarySerricf. 
The Duke of Chartres has asked leave to 
serve with the French troops in Algeria. 
Archbishop Guiberty of Tours has been ap- 
pointed successor to Monseignur Darboy as 
Archbishop of Peris. 
The committee of the Assembly upon the re- 
organiz itiou of the army has adopted the prin- 1 cipal of compulsory service. The National 
Guards therefore will be dissolved throughout 
the country. 
I be tttnf u« of Ibe Pope. 
La France announces thas a irank and sin- 
cere explanation has been exchanged with the 
Italian government on the subject of the occu- 
pation of Kome as the capital of Italy and 
status of the Pope. 
Paris, July 16.—Gan. Paladine has been ap- 
pointed commandant of the 14th military di- 
vision ol France. 
The Journal Official again pronounces the 
alleged letters of Thiers to the Pope a lor- 
gery. 
No prisoners were arrested in Montrouge alone last week. 
The court martial for the trial of the Com- 
munists prisoners will open to-morrow. 
The Avenier (liberal) asserts* that M. Thiers 
has written a short and vogue let»er the Pope 
hinting that France will support Papacy dip- 
lomatically if other powers will act with her. 
• QfiR’IANY. 
Rcmrii of BavariHH Traopa. 
Berlin, July 16 — The Bavarian troops 
which Served iu the iate war made their tri- 
umphal entry into Mnmch to-day amid most 
enthusiastic rejoicing. The city was splendid- 
•j -vioi.-n auu im ui was a goucirti illumina- 
tion to-night. 
AUSTRIA. 
| I'realy with the l/uilid Sloton Ratified. 
Vienna, July 15.-The Austrian govern- 
ment has formally ratified the naturalization 
treaty with the United States. 
Foreign I (t in*. 
The Prince Imperial, Frederick William of 
Germauy, will be present in Munrich to wit- 
ness the triumphal entry ot the Bavariau 
forces. 
The Spanish Cortes has continued the tobac- 
co monopoly. 
The Russian minister to Italy arrived in Rome, Friday. 
Dispatches received at London from Riga, (Russia) announce a terrible fire raging among the shipping in that port. Fully thirty barks had been burned, halt of which weie loaded 
with hemp and corn. The American bark Hill 
era is among the vessels reported destroyed.— The latest dispatches say the lire is und»-r con- 
trol. 
CUBA. 
Cuban Maiteva. 
Havana, Jnly 15.—The Voce de Cuqa an nounces several seditious attempts at Port0 
Rico. The authorities have the matter al- 
ready in band. Otherwise the Island is quiet- The Cuban Gen. Leon Tarnaso was captured lately and executed at Sancti Espiertus. 
Insurrection Expected. 
Kingston, July 15.—The government has 
bee 11 advised that the negro squatters intend 
to attack the judges of Morant Bay Court if their decision is against them. It is reported the insurrection will begin on the 19th or 21st 
inst. The government is preparing to meet it. 1 ha constabulary has received arms and am- 
munition and the Asbwood volunteers have 
been ordered to hold themselves in readiness. 
is PAIN. 
Will Mecp Cuba. 
Madrid, Jnly 15.—There has been an excit- 
ed debate for two days in the Spanish Cortes 
upon the colonial policy of the government.— A motion submitted by the opposition looking to a vigorous prosecution of the war to prevent the loss of Cuba was discussed, as also the 
proposition made by Gen. Sickles for the sale 
of Luba to tlie United States, and it was re- solved to keep Cuba at any cost. 
Murderer of t*rim Arrested. 
Madrid,July 1G.—The Cortes yesterday eve- 
ning voted the budget. 
The murderer of Marshal Prim has been ar- 
rested. 
It is said that Prince Iassise,son of ex-Queen Isabella, objects to the regency of Duke de 
Peusier, proposed by the monarchical party in eveut of 1 he restoration of the Bourbon dynasty in Spaiu. 
It is rumored that in consequence of the 
>ynrm tliscussion in Hie Cahinet Council jnin- rsters Mar ton, novilTa and Beranger are deter- 
mined to resign and that the present Cabinet 
will be dissolved aud a radical ministry form- 
ed. 
DOMINION OF CANADA. 
Firm. 
Kino, July 16—Ward R. Kenny’s mill and 
stables together with $20,000 worth of lumber 
aud 200 cords bard wood were burned here on 
Saturday. Loss $25,000. The fire was caused 
by spat ks from the engine on the Northern 
rail 1 oad. Extensiyo fires are raging in the 
neighborhood of Suttoo, destroying standing 
crops and much anxiety is felt owing to the 
prevailing high winds aud dryness of the 
nciuucii 
MAINE. 
Trial of Engines. 
Lewiston, July 15—At an adjoui ned trial 
of steam fire engines this afternoon, in this 
city, the prize, being a silver trumpliet 
was won by steamer “Androscoggin Three” 
ot Lewlstoru A Manchester machine made a 
run of 6000 feet and played a stream over a 
builc ing in 6 ininntes 4 3 4 seconds. The light- 
ing of and starting were simultaneous. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Haller Announced. 
Boston, July 16.—A letter appears in a su- 
burban paper signed B. F. Butler, in which 
that gentleman says that in view ot tbe pres- 
ent political situation cf parties in Massachu- 
setts, and tbe withdrawal of Gov. Clafliu, be 
proposes to become a candidate for that office. 
Murder nml Accident. 
Wit. O’Neil and Tims. Stevens were attack- 
ed by roughs on Rollins street to-night and in 
tbe melee O’Neil was latally stabbed. 
To night a man named Mahoney was run 
over bv a horse car on Tremout street and fa- 
tally injured. 
NEW YORK. 
Murder. 
New York, July 17.—Daniel Galvin, tlie 
proprietor o*' a drinking saloon on Furman 
street, Brooklyn, in a quarrel last uight, stab- 
bed Michael Campbell dead with a large 
sheath knife. The quarrel arose from a differ- 
ence of opiuiou concerning the riot in this 
city. 
Tbe S4lh Regiment Blameless. 
The hoard of poiice has assured the officers 
of the 84th regiment that the conduct of that 
regiment during the riot was entirely justifia- 
ble and proper under the circumstances. Gen. 
Varian, Commander of the brigade to which 
the 84tli regiment belongs, has seut a letter to 
Lt. Col. Mitchell of that regiment, stating that 
the only reason for changing the position of 
the regiment duriug the route on Wednesday 
was because of the severity of the first attack 
on that regiment. Gen. Varian also states 
that the attack requtred prompt and imme- 
diate repulsion, and il prese.it he would have 
given order to fire without hesitation. The of- 
ficers of the 84th regiment last night voted to 
expel Lieut. Mocklin of Company C., and take 
t steps to court martial him for cowardice and 
conduct unbecoming an officer. They also 
adopted resolutions complimentintiog the po- 
lice for gallant and creditable conduct during 
the riot. 
, Native Americans. 
Two German clubs have been organized in 
Brooklyn since the riot, each member pledg- 
ing himself that lie would vote milv for c.iti- 
zeus of American birth to hold office. 
1 The Turf. 
The race for $1000, mile heats, best 3 in 5, 
was won yesterday at the Fleetwood Park by 
Tonsy. Time 2.4S 1-2, 2.41 and 2.47. 
The race for the $5000 purse was won by Ju- 
no, her competitor, Josephine, being with- 
drawn. 
The Frrenl Oily in Ihe World. 
A crowd oi roughs this morning took pos- 
session of the Second Avenuo depot, demob 
isbe.l tilt windows and broke the furniture 
^ and then made an attack upon a car, when the 
police attempted to arrest them. All but one 
escaped. 
t Will Not Recede. 
Itev. Stephen H. Voting, Jr., in a recent in- 
a terview denied that he and Rev. Mr. Cheney 
of Chicago, were about to secede from the 
Episcopal church and set up an independent 
Protestant Episcopal church, 
n Brewers’ Association. 
B Nearly all the leading brewers of the north- 
ern cities have joined the Geman Brewer’i 
e Association ol'this city, for the purpose of or- 
it ganiziug a brewer’s insurance company, tlx 
_ object of which is to do away with certair 
abuses to which brewers’ are subjected by in 
surauce companies in the case of lire. 
“r Fire. 
*' Nkwburg, July 16.—Bigler & Co.’s sav 
it mill and lumber yard, with two large tene 
ie ment bouses were destroyed by fire last night 
Twenty families were made houseless and oni 
hundred men thrown out of employment 
le Loss $100,000. 
_ Crimes. 
Constable Henry Woerner, of Harrison, N n 
J., lias beeu held in $10,000 bail for terribl; 
ie beating a young man named Barr with a basi 
of hall bat. 
Lorenzo Dow Doolittle lias been lodged n 
jiil in Beilvidere, N. J., for deliberately mur 
l dering John Pence at Port Coldeu on Tburs a 
day nTgbt Both were boatmen and old eue 
m'e3’ 
ltf* Disturbance. 
The funeral services of Sergeant Wyatt am 
38 private Page took place to day. Thei 9th, 12th 
71st and other regiments followed the dead t 
their graves. Although there was a Irencbini 
rain, 8000 people were on the streets to witnes 
| the procession. There was no disturbance, 
<..» 
ViHRINOtOK, 
itpp»lo(mcMts, 
WsstUNuToK, July 16.—The President lia 
appointed Jas. Fa ilkner GodmiI at ru tubes 
Gen. A, T. Torbetf, of Delaware, Consul Get 
eral at Havana, anil Thomas Biddle, of Pent 
eylvauia, Minister resident at Salvador. 
■•The Local Police.** 
Capt. Jalliapero, a native of Virginia and 
captain in the Confederate service, now 
planter near Macon, Miss., testified before th 
Ku Klux Committee to-day that within th 
past year iu that county lilreen colored me 
were killed and a number whipped. There i 
an organized band ot Ku Klux in the county 
He attended three or tour meetings otit.a 
though he has never taken the required oatL 
The supposition of those present was that h 
was a member of the Klau aud that be ha 
been initiated by the captain of the band, wb 
cau swear ill members. His friends aud neigh 
bors all belonged to the band. The witue« 
gave couclusive details of the organization 
signs, grips, &c. On one occasion be went o 
a raid with the band ami was present at th 
whipping ol several colored men, but after tba 
did not go with them. Their object was to oh 
tain entire control of the negtoes and mak 
them vote as tbeir leaders required. No prose 
culion has or would be instituted iu that couu 
ty. Nobody dare prosecute. He was a witnes 
before the grand jury at Afiord,aud on liis tes 
timony several members of the Ku Klux wer 
indicted. 
A F. Flowers, a colored justice of the pcae 
in Chattanooga, Teun also testified that h 
was elected to that office a year ago. Abou 
three weeks ago his sister was teaebiug a col 
ored school filteen miles west of Chattanooga 
Saturday night, while she was there, a band o 
disguised men seized him and took Iriui to tbr 
swamp, stripped and whipped him and madr 
him promise to snrrendur bn office. He relat 
ed several instances where colored men liar 
been killed. These tliiugs produced such I'eai 
among the colored people that they sough 
reluge iu tbo towus for safety aud were alraii 
to vote. 
The next witness examined was Bigger, orig 
iually from Ohio. He served in the Federa 
army. Alter the war he was for a few month! 
bieedmau’s Bureau agent. Four years agt 
he settled iu Clarendou county, S. C., ppeutc 
a store near Maning, bought lam) and was ai 
agen-lor leasing laDd to colored persons, ant made advances to them on ctops. Never hat 
auy difficulty with anv oue till last December 
when lie was a victim of Ku Klux outrages A band of disguised men got a keg of powder and with it destroyed alibis stole goods. It March they took him and Iris clerk to a swaiuj where they gagged and bound his cletk ant 
threatened to kill witness, when he gave tin Masonic sign of distress. The 'leader recog tiized the sign and spared his life, but he war 
warned to leave in twenty-four hours, whic! Ire did with his clerk. In the same county other Republicans were driven out since thes't 
events aud a colored tnau killed. 
The Ku Klux committee will piobably ad journ this week. 
Cou.olidnlinn sf Revenue Districts. 
Washington, July Hi.—The Corotnissionei 
of Internal Revenue has lent to President 
Grant for his approval an order tor consolida 
tion ol internal revenue districts in Virginia Alabama and other States with a view to econ 
omy. 
Prosecution of Rioter*. 
Letters from Camden, 8, C., state the prose cation of the ringleaders in the recent riot at 
that place is to be commenced. The Governoi 
nas taken away from the militia of the towi their arms, consisting of 175 rifle muskets am 1000 rouDd of ammunition. 
Kxrentire Matter*. 
All the business which comes to the Exeeu tive Mansion requiring the President’s person al attention is promptly sent tohimatLon< Branch. Nothing is yet known here ii official quarters concerning the President’s uc tion on the differences between Secretary Boutwell and Commissioner Pleasanton. J 
M ARYI.ANH. 
Mr*, Whnrtou Indicted. 
Baltimore, July 15.—Tbegraud jury of thi criminal court ol this cily brought in two pre sentments this afternoon against Mrs Eliza beth Wharton. The first for feloniously, wil fully and with malice aforethought killing anc 
murdering Gem William Scott Ketchum, hi adimmsleriog tartaric uietie or some other poi 
about ,bu 28th Of June 1871. The second nresentment is for attempt ing to kill Eugene Vau Ness, by administering 
poison, about the same time. There were li 
witnesses before the grand jmy, among whoa were Mr. and Mrs. Van Ness, Mr. and Mrs Henry Snowdeu, Dr. P. C. Williams, Dr. Ai ken Professor of Chemistry in University o Baltimoie, Dr. S. C. Scbew aud Gen. W. N 
Brice. The grand .jury was composed of somi of the most influential citizens of Baltimore 
one of the members being a prominent Sena tor. As the case is not bailable the sheriff wil 
take Mrs. Wharton into custody at once. Thi 
matter causes an intense excitement. 
The intelligence of the presentment by the grand jury was communicated to Mrs. Whar- 
ton by her counsel shortly after 2 o’clock. Soon 
thereafter Sheriff Albert, accompanied b? Marshal Gray aud Deputy Marshal Frey, in two carriages arrived, the carriages stopping 
in the lear of the residence of Mrs, Wharton. 
At 4 o clock Mrs. Wharton and her daughter with Mr. Crawlord Nelson and Sheriff Albert took one carriage and the marshals the oiber 
and were driven to the city jail. The mother 
and daughter were deeply veiled. Mrs. Whar- 
ton was then handed to the custody of the warden of the jail. She selected an empty cell which she was permitted to turuisli in a pleas- ant manner aud her daughter was allowed the 
privilege of remaining with her dining the 
evening. While the case has shocked the en- 
tire com mu nity, the deepest sympathy is man- ifested for the unfortunate (?) lady. 
iiiLimu.-— 
Heath of and l.iucoln. 
Chicago, July 15.—Thomas Lincoln, univer- 
sally known as Tad Lincoln, youngest son ol late President, died the Clifton House, Chica- 
go, at seven o’clock this morning, of dropsy ol the heart, aged 18 years. He was taken ill a 
few days after returning from Europe. Dur- 
ing his illness his mother has been almost a 
constant attendant. There has always existed (he warmest affection between the two. Mrs, 
Lincoln is completely prostrated in her afflic- 
tion. 
hi, 
The Khm tkiefa Shot. 
St. Louis, July 15.—Fort Smith Ark Era oi 
July 3d, leirns irom Deputy U. S. Marshal 
McLemore and Baer, that Satanta and Bie 
Tree, the Kiowa chiefs captured at Fort Sill 
when Gen. Sherman was there, and sent tc 
Austin, Texas,attempted to escape Irom prison aud had actually released themselves from 
their shackles by gnawing the flesh front theii 
bands and leet, hut were discovered and shot 
dead. Marshals McLemore and Baer report the people ol the Texas frontier were very un 
easy lest there should be a general outbreak ol 
the ieserve Indians upon the settlements tt 
take vengeance tor the death of their chiefs. 
TELEOKAPH ITKHIS. 
In Maryland, N. Y a man named Kyndi ri 
was killed by the premature discharge ol a 
cannon. 
The miners’ strike in Amador county, Cal.i has ended and the troops withdrawn. 
The Spanish Cortes has continued the Gov 
eminent tobacco monopoly. 
The neighbors of Gov. Randolph, of Net! 
Jersey, without regard to political party creed 
serenaded him on Friday evening. The Gov 
ernor returned in fitting and eloquent remarks 
In Lowell, Friday evening, Michael Greele' 
was crushed to death between a car and brici 
wall. 
Thomas P. Bird, of Washington, was sen 
tenced to three years in the penitentiary foi 
bigamy, in Alexandria, Va. 
Friday, in the Criminal Court of the Distric 
of Columbia, Dr. S. T. Sherman was foum 
guilty of manslaughter for causing the deatl 
ol Henrietta Padden in efiorts to prooure ai abortion. 
Allred Tigenmaver was found guilly of th murder of M. W. Gambleton in Chicago, Fri 
day, and sentenced to imprisonment lor life. 
Two men, named Walter and Paschal, wer found murdered near Fairburg, Nebraska 
July 4lh inst. 
At a fire in New York citv Saturday, morn ing, a barrel of benzine exploded, seriously iu 
jjring six men. 
Tbe U. S. Marshal of Mississippi has re turned Irom the eastern part of the State wit 
four white men, arrested for Ku Kluxing 
negro. 
The demand for the report on immigratio 
has beeu so unexpectedly large that the editio 
is nearly exhausted. 
The supervisiugs inspectors of steamboat! 
---~.>..u^vuu,au|uuiucu OiHUlUilY. 
The report will be presented to the Secretary 
of the Treasury Monday. 
Col. Fisk is still confined to his room at 
Long Branch, his ankle being badly swollen.— 
His physician pronounces his wound still dan- 
gerous. 
NETEOROLOGICAI,. 
Report from the Mignnl Office. 
Washington, July 10 7 30 r. m —Synopsis 
of the weather for past 24 hours No impor- 
tant changes reported in the Pacific and Kocky 
Mountain stations since Saturday morning. 
The barometer has very generally fallen from 
the Mississippi to the Atlantic, and the tem- 
perature is generally higher than yesterday in 
the interior and on the Atlantic coast, but is 
lower on tbe Lakes. Southwesterly winds 
prevail on all I he Atlautic coast. Pleasant 
weather was very generally reported Sunday 
morning morning from Lake Ontario to Mis- 
souri and eastward to the Atlautic, with threat- 
ening weather on Lake Michigan; but this af- 
ternoon a severe storm lias prevailed in New 
York city aud rain has very generally fallen 
Irom Lake lOrie to Ohio river and to Illinois. 
Probabilities—It is probable that tbe storm 
at New York will extend to but a short dis- 
tance, but that generally cloudy and rainy 
weather will extend over the Middle Atlantic. 
Cloudy weather will probably prevail on tbe 
Atlamic coast aud in tbe Southern States. 
Northwesterly winds are probable for tlie up- 
per Lakes. 
Wrnlhcr Reporl—July 14,-19 P. M. 
War Ilepuriinent, Signal Service U-. S. Army, I)i- 
viilou ot Telegrams and Reports lor the benefit of 
Commerce. 
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g ft CQ 
Boston.29.60 69 SW Fair 
Cirarlestoii.S.C..29.92 83 SW Fair 
■ Cheyenne, W.T. 29. 9 7! E Cloudy 
Chicago.29.82 71 NE Fair 
Cleveland.29.73 73 SW Fair 
Corinne, Uteh...29.58 79 NE Cloudy 1 Mobile.30.02 84 Calm Fair 
Montreal, C. E..29.61 65 S W Lt. Rain 
Mt. Washing ton.29 87 40 NW Clear 
New London ..29 64 69 SW Thretng 
New Orleans. ...30.04 81 W Fair 
New York.29.70 78 S I.t. Rain 
Norfolk.29 79 78 8 Thretng 
L Omaha.29.80 80 N Fair 
Fitt^burg.29.97 70 W Thretng 
) Portland..29.60 64 Calm Cloudy 
San Francisco. .29.90 81 S Clear 
I Savannah. 29.94 82 S Fair 
Washington. 29.70 81 Calm Fair 
Barometer corrected lor |temperature and elevation 
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8as jtfuvm' J) July 13. 8 Corel;s Affairs. 
> The foil.)*,mg details of the Corehn figlil, of 
which a short account, was telegraphed June 
10th, was received by the steamship America 
at Sbaugliae, having been brought thither by 
the Palos, which left Corea June 3.1, to get 
* stores and bring up some eight inch guns 
3 
from the Ashuelot. 
The fleet arrived at Jerome Gulf May 20th, 
s and reported teu days surveying of the cban- 
nets between the various islands, finally com- 
ing to anchor at a point designated iu French 
s charts as Isle of Buisse for three days. The 
J surveying party away during that time,met 
some natives, who -sent off a communication 
s asking where we were from and hoping we 
were well. 
| On Mouday of this week,a number of Corenns 
t of third and fifth rank, came aboard the Col- 
orado, where they were received by Governor 
; Low’s interpreters and shown about the Col- 
orado and distinctly told that we meant to 
send a surveying parly up the river, and that 
■ 
onr mission was peaceful and that we should 
* not attack or molest them in any way unless 
, they first assaulted us. 
s They expressed themselves now committed 
and were glad to know that our mission was 
peaceful and appeared to be s itisfied. On 
( Thursday ihe Monoeacy and Palos, with four 
! steam launches, two from the Colorado and 
\ others from the Alaska and Bcnecia, leftahout 
halt-past ten iu the morniug to go up and pass 
Kaughoue.au Island, at the mouth of the River 
1 Salve. The survey party from the Monoeacy, 
under Capt. Crea, numbered 170, aud that 
from the Palos, under Commander Rockwell, 
I numbered 50. The 1 muches were manned by 
11 men each. Capt. Homer C. Blake was on 
the Palos. Accompanying the expedition 
were Mr. Caule, Private Secretary to Minister 
Low on Palos, R. I. McCaslin and Edward IT. 
Julssbnrg, Paymaster Spaulding of the Pa- 
los was with Lt. Totten and Capt. B Osweil 
ond Mr. Slaseen ol the Colorado were with Lt. 
Marsh. The boat parties were armed with 
cutlasses, pistols, and Remington rifles. The 
Bpnecia launch carried a 24-pownder bow and 
the others 12 pounders, all having a good sup- 
ply of shell, annister and scrapnel. Availing 
themselves of tbs flood tide, the launches went 
ahead up the Konghorn River, sounding as 
they proceeded. The Palos and Monoeacy 
iui owing ai eouveuieni eisiances. ene boats, 
which were unmolested for some time, prose- 
cuted their work regularly on the river which 
is here quite a mile wide. The day was blight 
and pleasant, and all weut well till they ap- 
proached a narrow portion of the river, about 
ten miles from the Colorado. Berea great 
turnout cf white-coated Coreans was noticed 
on a bluft of the west bank, with flags flying 
and presenting quite a martial array. A near- 
er view indicated their number to be about 
2000 men, clothed in a costume of the country, 
which is white coat, not unlike the present 
European overcoat, white pajamas tied at the 
ankle, with white socks and light summer 
shoes, such as are worn by the Chinese. 
There were two red stone forts visible, one 
on each side ol the hank, apparently armed 
with upwards of 69 18-pounders guarding a 
narrow passage or bend of the river. The one 
ou the right bank was the smaller of the two, 
and was not noticed at all during the engage- 
ment except by a shell or two sent to find if 
anybody was stirring therein, but the main fort 
built upon the bank and rising nearly 100 feet 
from the water’s edge, was evidently the stand- 
point of the Coreans aud from which they ex- 
pected to intimidate or drive away in dismay 
the foreigners. The launches kept steadily at 
their business without heeding the spectacle 
presented on the bank. The Renecia’s launch 
in the meauwhile dropped astern owing to the 
head line fouling her crew, so that when the 
surveying party came opposite the fort she 
was nearly two miles off. Mr. Cowle took a 
good observation of the Coreans and counted 
more than 36 guns in position, and noticed 
countltss numbers of gingalls carried by two 
men each. These last with the bannered men 
helped to swell the array whieh was formed 
upon the side and topof the hill behind a9tone 
wall.. The turning point of the river was now 
almost reached, and when at a distance of 
about 150 yards from the shore a stream of 
fire was poured Irom the large fort, followed in 
a few moments by a discharge of the guns 
from the fort on the right bank. The launches 
at once turned the bows on the main fort and 
their guns quickly replied, while the Palos 
and Monocacy, coming upon a five knot tide, 
rattled away over the heads of the flot'lla with 
their 8-inch rifled guns. 
Lieut. Commander Rockwell with the Pales 
make splendid practice with the bow guns, 
while Capt. McCrea, who lollowed in the Mon- 
•«£!>*-, tllfi fliMinilT llifl—lull liPllpfit (it 1*U» 
broadside battery at close quarters; so close 
that the vessel grazed some hidden rocks which 
formed a reef above the bend iu the river.— 
Notwithstanding this accident, which displac- 
ed iron plate and caused a leak, the Monocacy 
kept up a steady and well directed fire till the 
forts were silenced. During the action there 
—_Kill.__1_ _1 -v ■ 
*■»*•*' u.vviivj huu »uu iiuivn cuuunc 
from the shore ami river almost hid the com- 
batants. 
At intervals, however, there was noticed red 
sand with mortar from the walls Hying off in 
clouds as shells hurst in the works, and in ten 
minutes from the commencement of firing the 
Coreans were driven back helter skelter over 
the hills. Admiral Rogers had said before the 
surveying party started, “Do not fire until you 
are fired upoD; but if you are fired upon don’t 
be the first to stop firing.” There were no or- 
ders given to land, so that after Capt. Blake 
ha>l satisfied himself as to the discomfiture ot 
the enemy the gunboats aud launches were or- 
dered to move round the bend of the river and 
anchor a short distance above the scene of ac 
tion. The only casualties reported was on 
1 Alaska’s lauucb. A sailor was in the act of 
pointing the howitzer when a ball struck him 
in the side of the head and shoulders. Anoth- 
er bad two of his fingers cut off by the recoil 
agun. It seems strauge that with the close 
firing on the part of the Coreans that such a 
small damage should result, hut it is believed 
that this fortunate issue for the boats was ow- 
ing to the large guns on the forts being elevat- 
■ ed too much. The gunboats and launches 
: ware all more or less struck by balls, aud many 
narrow escapes took place, but lortunately 
none were badly bit. After the boats had 
rounded the point the Coreans returned again 
t to their guns and were in time to open fire 
I upon the launch of the Benecia, which, as be- 
1 fore stated, was delayed and left behind. Mas- 
ter Schroder, in charge of the lauuch, did not 
s hestitate to force a passage against all odds 
and join his companions, and as scon as the 
fire from the fort was delivered, coolly re- 
J turned the fire and pushed on up the river. At 
slack water the boats were headed down 
stream again, but before they started on their 
return to the squadron a few shells were judic- 
iously thrown over the hill into the fort. 
This procecdure settled affairs for that day. 
1 The Coreans finding their forts of no use even 
though the Yankees were round the corner 
nml nnf nfuirrlvt nonoln.1 n.1 A,,., A rni,„„ 
were seen marching out of their works iu sie- 
gle tile and making a short route to the woods 
in the rear. Theworkofthe surveying party 
being concluded, the vessels returned to the 
squadron without further molestation. 
Yokohama, June 23.—It is reported that du- 
ring the recent fight between Gunbadts Mon- 
ocacy and Palvo aud the Corean forts that 
a note signed by the chief counsellor of the 
King was sent to the boats by a messenger, 
which stated that the Coreans refused to hold 
any intercourse whatever with foreign nations 
and that the crew of the American ship Geu. 
Sherman were put to death under the laws o^ 
the land because they were guilty of piracy 
and murder after tbep bad been shipwrecked. 
Our vessels returned to their anchorage after 
receiving this letter, and taking as clear a sur- 
vey of the forts as possible. Admiral Rodgers 
now awaits further instructions from Wasing- 
ton. 
Rich Fold Mince. 
San Francisco, July 15.—The gold placers 
of Sonora, Mexico, are pronounced equal to 
the best in California and Australia. Thou- 
sands are flocking there. Steamship Ameri- 
can, 33 days from Hong Kong aud 22 days 
from Yokohoma, has arrived. Sim brings a 
largo cargo of teas and China goods, and 20 
white and nineteen Japanese passengers for 
the Un'ted States, and 30 Japanese students 
for Europe. She brought a large quantity of 
Japanese manufactures for the Mechanics fair 
at San Francisco. 
A Valuable Cargo. 
San Francisco, July 16.—The steamship 
American boings a cargo of tea and raw silk, 
valued at $2,500,000; she also brings Prince 
Schweitzer, a nephew of the late Tycoon of 
Jaaan, to be educated in New England, The 
Prince is 16 years old, aud brings with him a 
retinue of sixteen persons. When the America 
left Yokohama it was rumored that tho British 
fleet hed been ordered to rendezvous at Chefoo 
to co-operate with the American squadron in 
Corea. 
Fire. 
The residence of W. Ingraham, at Lagura 
Rincho, Santa Cruz county, was burned by in- 
cendiaries yesterday. Loss $30,000. 
COMM. K It C I AC, 
Foreign Exports. 
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—1600 bbls. 
lot merchandise. 
Foreign Imports. 
YARMOUTH, NS. Steamer Linda—1S00 boxes 
herring, to John Poitoons; 23 casks merchandise, to 
A. L. lOenison. 
PICTOU, NS. Brig A. ». Whidden—276 tons 
coal, to A. 1). Whidden, 
S5SSB9SSlS?55?"S?H8H5SH!55?iSSHSSf?® 
Keetipi* hy Aalirefedft A4 fluanbeatti 
Gbaud trunk r atlwa1t—*199 Ami milk, 4w 
bbta. flour, 34 rare lumber, 2 do bat, 1 do laths, 4 ci« 
bark, do potatoes, 1 do spool w«.ou, t do states, 1 do 
corn, 1 do rakes, 3 do sundries; Shipment East—9,6 
bids, flour, 3 cars liquor, 1 do oil, 1 do sundties. 
Maine Central Railway—106 cases mdse. 59 
bdls dowels, 95 bags pegs, 6 veals, 10 muttons, 30 
pkg< sundries. 
Steamer Dirigo. New York—6 bales Ju»-k, 
34 do bin l <ps, 28 do wool, 50 do rags, 35do dry goods, 
40 rolls lca£i« r, 13 do carpetings, 850 G. S. hides, 50 
b igs shot, 20 do lice. 60 do coffee, 101 crates Sewing 
inaebin s. 400 liait thesis tea, 29 pigs iron and lead, 
box"S raisins, 480 do canned goods, 900 do chee-e, 175 
do window glass, 50do stu.ch, 20 d > soap, 60 do gro- 
ceries, 50 do drugs, 300 do tin, 44 do ti iaiming*, 25 do 
hardware. 29 do clocks, 40 do dry goods, 30 bbls. lamp 
black, 8 do glass-ware, 10 do vinegar, 77 do sugar, 450 
do flour, 50 k(g« soda, 11 do spikes, 22 t* s tobacco, 8 
lilxis do, 50 crsks bleach powders, 1 do skit s. 1 bug- 
gy, 2 horses, 3 pianos, 50 rubber spring*, 30 pkgs fur- 
niture, 200 do sundries. 
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—50 cases 
mdse, 40 bales domestics,70 kegs lead, 2casks linseed 
oil, 6u boxes spice. 100 do raisins, 2 boxes nutmegs, 
19 bdls paper, 150 casks nails, 19 boxes window glass, 10 coils cordage, IT tes lard, 5 hbds. motaseSs, 22 
g.ieen hides, i0 bhJs. beer, 10 quarter do do, 2 steam 3 horses, 3 carriages, 100 boxe* shoes, 5 mowing ma- 
chines, 25 bbls. flour, 48 boxe* tin. 100 pkgs to order. For Canada and up country-350 bales manitla, 4 ubli Iron, 50 pkgs lurntture, 2 hbds. sugar. 18 bdls 
J*®®1' 2® bales wool. 3 pcs marqte, 20 bales leather, 9 casks skins, 2 mowing machines, Shales carpeting, 2- do rags, 2 blocks marble, 80 pkgs to order. 
New Verb Mto, It and Maker Market. 
ari Y!’IT,- J“!,r '*•—!Slock » oafly 
Un i and'.»M?w ,y V ® 1l2i- OoTernmem* " 
v, 'M,,y- „st<lc homls Steaay but dull. Money easy at 3 per eeut. I lie shipments ot specie to-aay amount to *626,1)00. 
JewSiS,*!1® fcreno<m qooutk'n8 '“'south- 
Tennessee 6s, new. 71i Virginia6s, new....*.*.*.*.*. 7«t Missouri s.. ...1. I'i. Louisiana Os, new... !!!!*.*.’..ci Louisima Levee 6’.*.. .72 Loui* iatia Levee 8*s.i i i 1 84 
A labama 8s. .’ r,u 
Georgia 6s.8o 
Geurgi 7*s...!!! 1!..!!!. 91 
North Carolina «*s, new.27 
South Carolina 6s, ne .58 
The following are the forenoon quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
Currency 6’s.114 
United States coupon 0’s, 1881.Ill 
United St&tes5-20’s 1862.114 
United States 5-20*8.1864.113 
United States 5-20's 1 65.i !:• 
United States 5-20’s, 1865. new.112, United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.IP.* 
United States 5-20’s, 1868.lfy* 
United States 10-40s., coupon.Ilf} 
The (o'lowing were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Uuion Pacific 1st more.884 
Union Pacific stock. 09] Uuion Paciflc land grants... 81 
Union Pacific income bonds...83 
Central Pacific bonds. 98^ 
The following are the closing quotations ot 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.68 
Paciflc M il. 441 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 964 
N" V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 98} 
Krie preferred. 54 
Harlem..,'.*.*126 
Reading, ex-div..'......... 1I1J Michigan Central.. 
Lake Share Xc Michigan Southern.103 
Illinois Central.1384 
Cleveland Xt Pittsburg.lifts 
Chicago A North Western. 724 
Chicago & North Western preferred.901 
Chicago .to Bock island...108 
Pittsburg & Fort Wavue. 100 
Domestic markets. 
New York. July 15—5 P. M.—Ashes a sthde 
firmer at 7 00 @ 7 75 ior pots ami 9 00 @ 9 75 for 
peirls. Cotton quiet and unchanged; sales 297 bales; Middling uplands 21c. Flour—receipts 8442 bhls.; 
dull ami heavy; sales 12.500 bbls 5 90 @ 5 20 lor su- 
perfine Western and State, 5 40 @ 5 85 ior common 
to good extra Western and Slate, 5 70 @ ti 30 t.,r 
good to choice do, 6 30 @ 6 80 for common to eholco 
White Wheat Western extra, 5 30 @ 6 30 for common 
to good extra Ouio, 5 75 @ 9 00 tor < ommon to choice 
extra Sc. Louis; market closing quiet with lair de- 
mand for shipping grades. Southern flour dull and 
drooping; sales 500 bhU., at 6 00 @ 0 6 60 lor cjmmon 
to lair extra, ti 63 @ 9 00; for good to choice do 
Uye flour dull; sales 250 bbls. at 4 10 @ 5 50. Corn 
meal quiet and unchanged. Wnlskev quiet and firm; sales 50 bDls. at 94Jc. Graih receipts—Wheat 
119,253 hush. Wheat opened steady and closed at @ 3e lower lor Spring; sales 215,000 bnsb. at 1 39 Co) 1 49 
for No. 2 Spring afloat; 138 fir do in store; 128 ® 1 38 for solt do; 1 42 @ ior fair No. 1 Serin”; 1 45 ior 
very choice do; 1 45® 1 50 lor Winter Bed and Am- 
ber Western; 1 48 tor new Amber Southern; l 55 lor 
new While Illinois. Rye quiet. Bariev dull and 
nominal. Barley malt quiet and nnenanged. Corn shade lower and fairly active; receipts 191,918 bush.; sales 241,hOO bush, at 67 @70 tor interior and com- 
mon Western Mixed; 71 @714 tor good to choice do; 72 @ 72 lor Yellow Western. Oats quiet and a shade 
easier; receipts 80,226 bush.; sales 49,000 bush, at 644 
@65 or Western and 68 @ 71‘ lor Onto; small lots 
very choice do at 71c. Coal quiet and without de- 
cided change; 5 @ 6 lor Anthracita cargo. Leather 
quiet and steady il)r hemlock, sole, Buenos Ayies gud 
Rio Grande; Light middle heavy weights 26® 19c; 
California do 25 @ 28c; Orinoco do 2IJ @ 27Jc. Wool 
active at lull pi ices; extra Ohio quoted at 60 @ 61c; 
unwashed at 42 @ 50c; pulled 53@ Stic; tubbed 67 @ 72cJ; Texas 38 @ 40Je; California spring clip 35 @42c. 
Hay quiet and steady at t 19 tor shipping and X 10 @ 1 20 lor retail lots. Hops quiet and firmly held at 23 
@ 24c tor California, 9 @ t3 for Stale and 7 @ 10c tor 
Western. Coflee in lair request at 13 @ 15jc tor 
Rio; sales 600 hags Rio. Sugar scarcely so firm; lair to good refluingqnoted at 9J @ 9jc; 400 hhds. 
Cuba at 9} @ 9Jc. Molasses dull and unchanged. 
Rice quiet at 8® 8Je. Petroleum steady; crude i4J; refined 25c. Provisions—Pork town and dull; sales 
120 bbls.; new mess 1450@14 75; prime 12 00® 1800; 
new prime mess 13 00 @ 13 25; also 750 bhls. mess 
July at 1475; do September 1500. Beeiilull; plain 
mess 10 00 @ 13 00; extra mess beef 13 00 @ 15 00; beet hams dull at 20® 280; tierce beef dull and 
nominal; 20 @ 25 for prune; mess and Indiana mess 
middles unchanged. Out Meals unchanged at 10® 
13.Hams 5Jo lor shoulders; middles inactive. Laid 
firm and quiei; sales 140 tes; steam 9J @ lie; kettle reudsied He; also 250 ticiees December. BuiterduU 
and heavy; Western 10 @ 20c; Slate 25 @ 28c.— 
Uheese heavy at 9@ lljc. Naval Stores—Spirits Tur- 
pentine scarcely so Ann at 23 Rosin firm at 3 12J @ 
3 25 for strained. Tallow more active; sales 900.0UU 
lbs. at, 9 @ 9je. 
Freights 10 Liverpool a shade firmer. Wheat pgr 
7d; per steam 7J @ 8d. 
_CHICAGO,, July 15.—Flour dull and depiessad.— VrriLTie nid lttaM •») HU. 2 aprlec-l IS. @1143. Corn in lair demand at lower rates; No. 2 
Mixed atS.'Jc Oats advanced; No. 2 at 48;c. Rye 
active and easier; No. 2 60® 61c. Hith wines firm 
at 91c. Provisions quiet; mess pork at 14 374. Live 
Hogs steady at 4 00 @ 4 70. 
Freights steady. 
Receipts—3.000 bhls. flour, 12,000 bush, wheat, 151.- bush. corn 12,000 hush, oats, 5000 hush, rye, 2000 bush, barley, 7.000 hogs. 
SMlirimsanta_Kl.lo 41,_no aaa t_v. 
322,000 bush, corn, 6,000 hush, oats, 12,000 bush, rye’, £000 busli. barley, 7000 hogs. 
Cincinnati, July 15—Lard dull; steam 9 40; winter kettle 10 25. Bulk meals dull at 5?c lor 
shouders;7ia7}etorelear rib sides. Bacon weak; (boulders 6}e; clear rib sidess'c; clear sides 8j. Ho rn Heady with a moderate demand at 4 25 a) 4 55 <jat 
tld dull and market overstocked. Whiskey firm and 
n fair demand, at 91c. 
Toi.FIlo, July 15.—Flour dull. Wheat dull and de- 
clined l@2c; Amber Michigan 1 321; No. 1 Amber 
Illinois 130 @130}; No. 1 red do 1 27; No.2125; nidi 30; No. 3 old 128. Corn dull; high mixed 67c. Oats doll. 
Ohablerton, July 15.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 20c. •
SAy.ANI3AB,July 14.—Cotton quiet; no demand; Middling uplands 19jc. 
20c'°BIL1,'',Uly 15’~Cotton du,1i Middling uplands 
landT^aM}"’ J“'y 15-Cotton; Middling up- 
PreicblSu 
^>AT£NZ^8’ Jn,y 7*—fFrom Alfonso & Blanch- ard s Circular. 1-Freights—'The inquiry lor Europe has continued restricted, only two Spanish vessels have been chartered since our last: Santa Ana of 
a!)0UJ boxes at 278 6,1 ** to*1* and Baquio ot about, 11001 boxes at 253 ^ton. both tor Falmouth and orders, hor the United States only partial ireight is oflered at former rates. Wequote: Cowes, Cork and Falmouth, 25s@27s6d tou; Great Britain direct, 22s 6d ig> 2o» do do; Hamburg and Bremen nominal: 
trance in the Atlantic, 25@ 30fp ton; Mediterra- 
nean, 301 do do; Unileil States a® box. Sugar 21: do 
■P hhds. do $4: do $9 110 gals. Molasses $3. 
New York, July 14.—The market isatiout steadi- ly held. The offerings are llgut. To Livernool ‘>2 000 hash. Corn at 6d; 125 hhds tallow at 17s 6d @ 2t.s; .300 tea lard at 20s; 60 hhds. tobacco at 17s 6d'- ner steam, 6000 boxes cheese aud800 llrkins butter at 35s- 500 boxes bacon at 25s: 9000 bash, wheat at 8s A 
vesset with 2100 quarters grain to Cork for orders at 6s 3d and gratuity. Br. bark from Philadelphia to direct Battle port. 2700 bbls. refined Petroleum at 5s7Jil; Am. bark toCork for orders, 2000 bbls. naD' tba at 0s 6d, 6d off it direct. p 
Fereln markets. 
London, July 14.—U.co A. M.—Consols at f3j lor money and account. ^
American securities—U. S 5-20s. 1862, 924: do 1865 old, 92}; do 1867, 91}; do 10-40’s 91}. 
* 
frV.«Bn^?tL7 Ju'y,iS-li-00 a. M.—Colton quiet; sales 12 000 bales; middling uplands 9 @ 9}d; do Or- leans 9}d. 
Corn 31s 61. Pork 52s 6d. Lard 51s 6d. 
London, July 15.—The weather is fair and favor- 
able to the crops. 
London. .Inlv IK_1 rn p m i. n>i *•_ 
money and account. 
American securities-U. S 5-20’s 1862,92*: do 1865, old, 92*; do 1867, 91*; U. S. 10-40’s 90*. 
Liverpool, July 15,-1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed heavy; middling uplands 9d; do Orleans 9*(®9jd; sales of the day have been 10,000 bales, ot which 3000 
wera for export and speculation. 
Havana, July 16.—Sugar in good demand and market >&vprs buyers. Prices are without decided change. There were exported during the week Irom Havana and Matauszas 33,000 boxes and Including 10 000 boxes to the United States, ard 1500 hhds.. 
including 1400 to the United States. The stock re- 
maining in warehouses at Havana and Mataozas 
is 382,000 boxes and 6000 hhds. 
TURKS ISLAND SALT MARKET.—June 24- 
lh«i only’ sale shipped this week is on» cargo ot 21,000 Lush., which sold at a very low figure, pa-ties b< lug anxious to realize tor fond purposes. The weather i? fine, tbe pans in splendid condition, and the quan- 
fity on hand at the beginning ot the present season is rapidly increasing. The present price is very un- 
remunerative; but, with a steady demand, it must 
increase 1 c nt at least. Last sale's, 6* cents. July 1 —Abi.ut 28.C00 bush, salt have been shipped this week on a. count ot salt sales made in United States, at prices, ne are sorry to add, below cost wl.en the loss by rain is taken Into consideration. 1 he weather is fine and there will be no cessation tj gathering so long as it continues. 
The Hovernnu nt, market price for salt, on which * Crown duty ot 10 per cent, ad valorem is payable by tne proprietor, has been fixed lor duly at 7 cents pei bush.—(lurks Islrnd Stinbard. 
Boston **toe It Mu. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board July 15, 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 87 
Bales Manuiacturine Company. lla‘ 
Boston and Maine R R rights. 4 
Michigan Central Kanroaa.) joo; 
Union Pacific Railroad ... ., 2Pj 
[Sales by auction.) 
Hill Mannlactnring C . 130 
United Slates o-20s, 1865 .. 
1864.11?) Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874. 9U, 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
When the Body and Brain are well bal 
anced tlie stomach is capable of restoring tin 
waste; but when the brain is large in propor 
tion, the stomach is incapable ot supplying it 
in other words, the expenditure is too large fo 
the income. Here lies the cause of so mucl 
suffering from diseases of tbe Heart, Liver 
Stomach and Lungs, which is produced b; 
taxing tbe nervous system too severely; an! 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos 
phites is the only preparation known whici 
imparts this vitality directly, and consequent!; 
the power to overcome disease. 
jyl7-dlw&wlt 
I. A. R. A.—There will be a special mcetin, 
of the Irish American Relief Association toil 
(Monday) evening, J uly 17, 1871, to tike actioi 
on unfinished business of the last regula: 
meeting, aud any oilier business that ma; 
legally come before the meeting. 
By order of the President. 
Edward Hickey, Secretary, 
( V, V, «*»*«»• 
Tv the Publico/ Maine: 
Having announced the intention of taking 
my great traveling show as far East as Bangor, 
It seems proper that I should state my reasons 
tor a change of programme. The daily expen 
sesof my great combination being twenty-five 
hundred dollars, it is found on examination 
that many of the small towns where we should 
be obliged to stop do not contain inhabitants 
enough at fifty cents to cover roy expenses. Several bridges also are impassable for some of 
my largest chariots. X am therefore compelled 
to commence our return trip alter reaching 
Waterville, that town being as far East as it 
seems prudent for us to go with so large a 
combination of exhibitions. 
The public’s obedient seivant, 
P. T. ISarnum. 
Portland, July 13,1871. 
Will exhibit at Brunswick, Thursday, July 
26th. 
Gardiner, July 27th. 
Augusta, July 281 h. 
Waterville, July 29th. 
Lewiston, July 31st. jyl4-3t 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
P.T.BARNUM’S 
gbuat 
TRAVELLING 
m. uaji. vjti, 
Menagerie, Caravan. 
AMD 
Hippodrome! 
Th* Largest and 
Most Attractive 
Combination 
Oi Exhibitions on 
Kartb ! 
With its Marvellous Agtnvira- 
tion of 
Startling Wonders 
-> 
From every Quarter ot the 
Globe ! 
Will Exhibit 
-AT 
PORTLAND, 
Tuesday, July 25th. 
Giving three Entertainments, at 10 a. m., 2 A 8 p. m. 
THREE GREAT SHOWS 
In Three Colossal Tents, for only •' * gw. 
One Price of Admission, 
Viz. 50 Cents, 
CHILDREN UNDER 9 TEARS, 25 CENTS 
Doors open at 9 A M, I aud 7 o’clock, P M. 
To properly manage and manipulate this Gigantic 
Enterprise, requires the actual services ot 
245 MEN and 270 HORSES. 
The Three Mammoth Pavilllons 
Cover Nearly Three Acres i 
Tbe Great Museum Collection! 
embraced an intioitessimal variety of Living and 
Representative Cariosities from the realms ot nature 
and ot art; curious and interesting manulactures 
and relic* ot all nations; marvellous human nhenom- 
ena; arrange ireaKs or nature; Mammoth Giants over 
8 leet high and Lilliputian Dwarti. oi.ly v5 inches high 
and weighing only 15 lbs four times smaller than 
the famous Gen. Tom. Thumb! Fac similes otthe 
Cardiff Giant, Siamese Twins, and Powers Greek 
Slave; Wonderful Mechanical and Automaton Fig- 
ures ot the Bell Ringers, Dyit.g Z >uave, S eeping 
Beauty, Singing Birds, Trumpe ter, Magic Drutnmei 
Musical Rabbits. Monkeys, Cats and Bears—in facl 
embracing many thousands ot carious and interest* 
ing features never seen before under canvas. 
The Great Menagerie and Caravan 
are replete with the choicest and rarest collection o 
Living Wild Beasts, among the snore prominent oi which are beautiful plumed Bl>:ds -from the tropics 
also, Reptiles, Elephants, Ca fuels, Lions, Tigers, 
Leopards, Bears, Kangaroos. Os tridlkis, Cassowaries 
S3» Lions, Seals, Mala tan and South American Ta 
pirs. Palatine and Rocky fountain Sheep. Llamas 
Pink eyed Albino Deer, Apes. Monkeys, Bibbons Giant Cynocephalus, Baby Elep Hants, Baby Camels &c. 
In conrection w th the Grand Combination ot Mu 
seiim ana-Menagerie, Caravan and Hippodrome will be exhibited FREE TO ALL. PATRONS, 
Dan Casiello’s 
MAMMOTH 
CIRCUS! 
I 
In a separate and distinct tent, which is represeute 
by 50 ot the best performers m the world, and so cor 
m absolutely chaste and rertined, whei there will not be permitred a solitaiv feature. lool word or lies'ure in any way locompartlMe with tbi decency and respectability which hare always cha, AC'et'Zed Mr. Bam urn's nmuiBcnieiit enterprises l< the last thirty years. 
Job Phinttno.—Send, yonr orders for Jc 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Horn 
where they will be prc ,mptly attended to at tt 
owest possible rates. Wh. M. Marks. 
SlRil!11 .UiUJ- l_ jS 
I KTST E RTA1XMENT8 
, 
First Parish & Park Street 
Unitarian Societies and Sunday 
Schools ,• J 
Will unite in an 
EXCURSION 
TO FOOT OF 
Sebago Lake! 
TUESDAY, July 18th. 
A variety ot Amusements, Coffee and Ice Water 
will bo provided. 
Parties will carry their own lunch. 
Refreshments tor Sile at the Lake. 
A special train will leave the toot ot Exchange ft, 
at 8.15 A M and the PftK depot at 8.30. Regular 
trains at 7.30 A M and 1.30 P M. 
Returning at 5.15 P M 
Tick els fur the round trip 50c; for sale at I P 
Farrington’s, 82 Middle st, O'Neal W. HoMoion'f, J 
R l.unt <!fc Co’s, and on train. jyl4-dtd 
Aged Brotherhood's 
Annual Celebration, 
Will take place on 
Wednesday. July 19th, 1871. 
AT FOOT OF 
Sebago Pond; 
Via Ogdensburg R. R, 
Cars will leave the loot ot Exchange streeet, at 8.15 
and Portland & Keunebec Depot at 8.40 a. m. and 
1.30 p. m. Tickets tor the trip, both way9 and Din- 
ner $t 25 to be had at Gerrish & Pearson, 86 Middle 
st.. and ot Eli Webb. Henry Trickey, John B. Hud- son, Committee, alto ot Joshua F. Weeks, Elisha Trowbridge and Nathaniel Rice, Esqs. 
JylS PER ORDER. 
GRAND 
EXCURSION, 
For the benefit of the 
CATHEDRAL , 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1»th, Boats will leave 
Central Wharf iipaf fnof nf li'Yphanna at at 0 ...I 
10 A. M ami 1 P. M. Returning at 4 and 6 P. M. 
Jy18 3t 
AIjCTIOiv SALEH. 
». O. BAII.EV * C#., i«tl«u«n. 
VALUABLE 
REAL ESTATE 
BY AUCTION. 
THE very desirable lot of land with the buildlrgs thereon, situated on the south-westerly corner of Spring and Emery streets, containing over UMNO 
square feer. The house is two story, well and thoroughly built of wood, has all the modern Im- 
provements. 
Tbe stable is conveniently arranged for two horses 
with good carnage room. 
Tbe above will be offeied at auction on the prem- ises on w 
Tuesday next, July 18th,, 
A t three o'clock P M. Terms made known at sale. 
Any information desired can be bad by calling on the auctioneers. jyl5dtd 
F. O. BAIliEV Jfc CO,|Auctioneers, 
Mount Independence at Auction. 
THURSDAY, July 20th, at 12 m. at Merchants Exchange, we shall sell Mount Independence. ((Hack Strap,) situated about 9 mites from Portland 
The property consists ot about 16 «cres ot fine til- lage land, together with the monument thereon, known to the pnbllc as Black Strap Monument, the 
view from which cannot be surpassed in New Eng- land. There is a good carriage road to the monu- 
ment. Jyl5td. 
Postponed Government Sale. 
THE undersigned will offer tor sale at public auc- tion, on the premiees in Cornish, York County. Maine, on the !lth day of July 1871, at ten o'clocx 
a. m., a tr ict ot land acquired by toe United States 
from John Jameson, late additional Paymaster U. S. A- and containing eighty-six acres, b Ing tbe farm 
and homestead of said Jameson. 
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and two 
years with interest, note and mortgage. 
Fcr further particulars enquire at this office or of 
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney, Portland, Maine. 
Tbe above sale has been postponed to Tuesday, July 25th, at 10 o'clock a, m on the premises. — 
EVERETT. O. BANelELD, 
Solicitor ot tbe Treasury. 
Washington, D. C. Jyla 
Mortgagee's Bale ot Furniture at 
Auction. 
ON Tuesday, July 18th, at 10 am, at office, «. shall sell Solas, Chairs, Bureaus. Bedsteads, Ex- 
tension Tables Secretary, Pembroke amt Card Ta- 
bles, caipet*, Sinks, Crockery. Glass Wan, Stoves, Ac. | 
By order of Mortgagee. 
Jyl7td F. 6. BAILEY CO., Anefrs. 
ENTIRE STOCK 
OF A- 
Marble Worker- 
AT AUCTION. 
AN TnewUiy, Auk 1st, at 10 a. m., we (ball tell 
at the sbop No. 3 Preble st., the entire stock la 
bald sbop, consisting la part ot 
7 MsaasKata, 
73 Tablet* and Grare Stones, 10 Mantles, 
33 Mbs-Its, 
Lot of Granin Paata, Pree stone,Ac. Also the Buildings No 3 and 43 rreb e st„ Horse, 
wagon and Harness. The above stock mast be olos- 
ed without ant reserve. 
•>'. 4» BAILEl Ac Cs., Amctsoaoero. 
Jyiitd 
Desirable Suburban Proper- 
ty for Sale. 
BY license obtained irom the Hon. John A Water- man, Judge ol the Probate Court, I shall sell at public auction, Au*. J7th, Ikti, (unlesa previously sold) on the i remises, tbe Homestead place belong- 
ing io Anna Deake, late ot Cai e Elisabeth* deceas- 
ed, and situated at the Point in said Cape Elisabeth containing about six acres ot fine tillage land, with 
tbe bui'dlng9 thereon; the said property being about 
2 3-4 miles from the citv buildings in Portland, and 
presents a fine view ol Portland and the entrance to 
its Harbor which connet be surpassed. 
CHaS. DEAKE, Administrator. 
Also at same time and place, a lot ot land of about 
15 acres adj jinirg land oi H H Day, Kiq, on the Cot- 
tage road, about thr*e miles Irom Portland. 
Also a lot oi land running from Cottage ioad to the 
sea containing about 4 acres. 
Also a lot ol land oi about 1 acre, on road leading 
to Cape Cottage, adjoining residence ol Mr. Daniel 
Plllsbury, about 2 1-4 miles from Portland. 
frAlso a lot ol land ol abont 3 1-2 acres, adjoining 
land of John B. Woodbury and Lucy Talbot about 
1-2 mile Irom Kerry Village. 
JylT-M <& W 4 w | CHARLES DEAKE. 
HENRY TAYLOR As CO. 
Auction & Oommiaaion 
MERCHANTS, 
14 A la Eiebaap SI., Portland Me. 
Mr. Taylor offers his services in the sal. ot oi 
kinds ot MERCHANDISEand KEAL ESTATE, a 
Public or Private sale. 
HENRY TAYLOR ft CO. 
Jnnl3tfAuctioneers. 
K. K. HUNT, 
Oommiaaion Merohint and Auctioneer1 
KJ. AID Will PCI CTIIJ CTVIilUg Ar large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be sold daring the day In lots to snii 
parchasers at wholesale prices. Gash advanced on as 
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.. 
February 11, 1868. dtt 
T Ii E 
POPULAR EXCURSIONS 
1871. For the Season ot 1871. 
Com cueing J une 7th, 
BY THE 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good 
until Nov. 1st.$36.00 
Portland to Cliicagoor Milwaukie.and return, 
via Sarnia steamers, good umil Nov. 1st.... 34.00 
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30 
days. 25.00 
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor 
30 days. 25.00 
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20 
days. 15.00 porcland to Montreal and return, via Quebec, 
good tor 20 days. yy 00 
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20 
days... 16,00 Portlaud to Gorham and return, good lor 21 
days... .....•. 5.00 
Portland to Brompton Falls and retnrn. 12.00 
PorOand to Sberbrook and return. It 50 
Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.50 
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Bos- 
ton, New York, Sound Steamers, lemming 
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains. 
all ail. 28.00 
Do. do returning via Koyal Mall Steamers 33.00 
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers— 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class, 
including State Room and Meals.... 19.00 
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Loula, St. 
Paul, Omaha, California, and all points West,by 
either New York, Boston or Montreal. 
Pullman** Drn»ln^R#em aid Sleeping 
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand 
lrunk Railway. 
For farther information and Tickets apply at any 
of the principal ticket offices m New Eni'and, at the 
Depot in Poitland, or at 
j D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
_ 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
| junel2dtt Bangor, Me 
GLASS 
FRUIT JARS. 
i 
• The Mason9* Improved 
-and- 
r Oem Fruit Jars# 
have been thoroughly tested and are at present gl?«» 
ing entire satisfaction to the purchasers. 
b For sale at wholesale and retail by 
: KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland, July t«. Ulmol( 
POETRY. 
Yea Pat Flewers on My Papa’s Grave. 
BY C. £. L. HOLMES. 
(At the Academy ot Music, New York, Decoration 
Day.] 
With sable-draped banners, and slow, measured 
tread. 
The flower-laden ranks pass the gates <.t the dead; 
And seeking each mound where a comrade'* mini 
rests. 
Leave tear-bedewed garlands to idoom on his breast. 
Ended at last is ths labor of love— 
Once more through the gateway the saddened Hues 
move— 
A wait ng of anguish, a sobbing of grief. 
Falls low on the e*r of the batile-scai red chief. 
Close couched by the portals a sunny ha re*i‘ , 
Besought him iu accents with grief rendered 
“Oh, sir! he was good, aud they say J® fijf .1^? *' 
Why, why did you pass t»v my “ f,a?e ^ 1 know he was poor, hut as kind and as e 
As ever marched into the battle wRH > 
His grave is so humble, no stone marks the spot, 
You may not have seen it. ,'ot 
For my poo/ heart wifi break if you knew he was 
there, 
And ihought him too lowly your offerings to f-bare. 
He didn’t die lowly—he pouted Mb heart’s blood 
In rich crimson streams, from the .top-crowning sod 
O! the breastworks which stood in the iront of the 
AnJtfied shouting, ‘Onward! for God and theii*hi!’ 
O’er all his dead comrades your bright garlands 
wave. 
But you haven’t put one on my papa’s pravc. 
It mamma were here—but she lies by his side, Her wearied heart broke when our dear papa died.” 
*‘battalion! file lett! countermarch!” cried, the chief, 
‘Ibis young orphanod maid hath ruli cause lor her 
griet 
The? « to Mg anns, from hot, dusly street He lifted the maiden, while in through the'gate 
The long line re passes, and mauy an eye Faye iresh tribute ot tears to the lone orphan’s sigh. 
“This way it is—here, sir—right under there; 
They lie cloie together, with just room for me.” 
“Halt! Cover with roses each lowly green mound ;B A love pure as this makes these graves‘hallowed 
ground,” 
4OhI* thank you, kind sir!11 ne’er can repay! 
The kindness you’ve shown little Daisy to-day; But I'll pray for you here each day while I live, 
•Hi all that a poor soldier’s orphan can give.) 
1 shall see papa soon, and dear mamma, too: 
I dreamed so last night, and ,1 know 'twill come 
true; 
And they will both bless you, I know, when 4I say 
How you folded your arms round their dear one to- 
day— 
How you cheered her sad heart, and soothed it to 
rest, 
And hushed its wild throbs on your strong, noble breast: 
And when the kind angels shall call you to come, We*U welcome you there in our beautilul home, 
where death never comes, his black banners to 
wave. 
And the beautiful flowers ne’r weep o'er a grave. 
The Railways of the Future. 
We are about entering into a new aud most 
Important era in the history of railway con- 
struction. During the past forty years the 
development of the railway system over the 
different regions of the earth has been truly 
wonderful, and yet it is very remarkable that 
so lonsr a time should elanse before the <lis. 
covery was made by civil engineers of the use- 
less expenditure of untold millions from the 
adoption of a gauge wider than was necessa- 
ry. It may he said without exaggeration that 
railroads in general have been built at a cost 
greater by one-half than was actually requir- 
ed. 
Any reform, therefore, promising to reduce 
materially the cost of railway construction, 
and yet furnishing as good results as the older 
methods, must be entitled to our most serious 
consideration. At au early period in the his- 
tory of railroad enterprises, a prejudice, not 
yet entirely without its influence, existed in 
favor of broad gauges. At that time a propo- 
sition to build a railroad on a gauge ol three 
feet would have been treated with ridicule 
without limit. 
Now, if we look at the financial history of 
nearly all the broad-gauge railroads, that is, 
those above 4 feet 8 1-2 inches, we find but 
one result—no dividends lor stockholders, and 
in many cases complete bankruptcy, 'lhe 
•ame ill-fortune has happened also to a large 
portion of the roads built with the prevailing 
width of track, that is, four feet eight and a halt inches, and too otten has it occurred that 
roads have been finished and put into suc- 
cesslul operation only by a sacrifice of the in- 
terests oi the original stockholders. It has 
become almost a maxim in railway ethics that first stockholders have no rights that any 
one is bound to respect. The result of all 
this Is that men are reluctant to embark in 
such improvements, even when the demand 
for a road is almost a pressing necessity. Tears of delay occur and a rich section re- 
mains undeveloped, because sad experience has taught men extreme caution. 
At the breaking of the ground on the line 
of the Wilmington and Western railroad at 
Brandywine {Springs, on Saturday last, the 
president of the company, in a public speech, 
spoke with some feeling of the arduous labors 
oi himself and others, for nearly two years, to 
raise subscriptions large enough to guarantee 
the completion of the work. Now, we feel 
satisfied that it the true merits of the narrow- 
gauge system had been known to all those 
who are to be benefitted by this railroad, that 
money enough to build the entire line could 
have been raised in ten days without serious 
difficulty. For a narrow-gauge road can be 
built for ten or twelve tnousaua dollars a mile 
which will do the same amount of work that 
is actually performed by railroads costing 
thirty thousand dollars per mile. Many are 
reluctant to believe this, but let us look at the 
facts. 
On the western coast of Wales, in Merion- 
etsbire, there is a railway running from Fort- 
madoc to Festiniog, up the river valley and 
along the sides ol the mountains, a distance 
of about thirteen and a hall miles., This road 
la built with a track only twenty-three and a 
half inches wide, and over it daily run several 
trains of cars, drawn by diminutive Fairlie 
engiues, which at a distance, as you stand in 
the beautiful valley below, look as if they 
might belong to Guilder's lamous kingdom ol 
Liliiput. Or. if VOU desire a charm in? ride. 
take passage on one of these Lilliputian trains 
on a flue day in summer and enjoy the sub- 
lime prospect of old Snowdon and the other 
mountains to the north, and the sparkling 
waters ,of Cardigan Bay towards the setting 
sun. To examine this road and consult its 
chief engineer and manager, Mr. C. E. Spoon- 
er, commissioners have been sent by the lead- 
ing nations of Europe, and to report there- 
upon to their respective governments at home. 
These reports have been uniformly favorable; 
and already in India the British government 
has taken steps to establish the narrow gauge 
instead of the broad and expensive track up- 
on which so many millions have been almost 
uselessly thrown away. 
A joint committee of the two houses of the 
Massachusetts Legislature has also recently 
made the statement in their report that this 
■We.sh railway actually showed “more than 
double tbe traffic per mile than did the Con- 
nect'cut River Railroad, a fair example of the 
thrifty roads of Massachusetts.” 
The Festiniog Railway pays an annual div- 
idend of twelve and a half per cent, besides 
the most liberal expenditure in improving and stocking the road. 
Our best engineers already see that, if we 
are to make our railways paying institutions, 
we must do so by reducing the original cost, and then by a new system reduce the wear 
and tear, and also at she same lime the ex- 
penses of operating them. 
General Kosecraus recently made a report in which we fiud the following passage: 
Regarded economically a railway is a haul- 
ing machine. Every unnecessary expense put 
upon this machine adds to the cost oi hauling done by it. This cost comes out of tbe people. Every unnecessary cost in tbe construction 
and equipment of railways is a public evil. It 
matters not whether this cost results Irom 
blunders in engineering, blunders in manage- ment, or rascality in operating the road or wa- 
tering tbe stock, tbe people have to pay tbe in- 
terest on it. In this view, why should we pay for Duiiding a broad gauge if a narrow gauge Will do all the work likely to be required ?.- Evidently it would be a public wrong for tbe I 
owners of the railway franchises to build a 
broad gauge when a narrow gauge will do tbe 
work; and tbe public have a right to see that it 18 tlone, and to hold thoae who thufc. prepare needless burdens responsible lor it. 
The question comes up, therefore) with every 
new railway line, and should be asked by the 
people, will a narrow gauge do the work? The 
data lor this answer are to be sought in reason and experience; but I will ask, Has the most 
crowded, tour-feet eigbt-and-a-halt-inch gauge railway in the United States more work than 
it can do i It that lius of road with this gauge which has tbe greatest traffic in the world, does less than it can, and yet carries five times 
as muoh freight over each mile as does tbe 
most heavily-worked road in the United States 
why does the latter need so much more capac- ity than it has work? It the heaviest worked road in our country has ten times as much to 
aoas the average of roads in new countries 
the uext twenty years, why should they be made to cost so much? Why should our new roads be constructed with a 
work1t>hev*wmltLtlltyni,?eBKreater tbau the  they will be called upon tp do? Anv man who can show that they should be so con- structed, can prove that one ought to get a six- horse Concord coach to give a baby an airing. 
--LUC picseui me main facts and arguments which can be brought forward to show why the uairow gau«e of three feet is to he the great railway ol the fu- 
ture, We venture this simple prediction, that 
before twenty years the prevailing gauge 
throughout the civilized world will be three 
feet and not more. In a few weeks a portion of the Denver and Rio Grande Railway, in Colorado, will be put into operation. 
ay ihe first narrow-gauge passenger en- 
LLTu il 'n America, the “Montezuma,” SMTSTK" wo' ks of M. Baird & 
of Pike’s Peak, *n*^ei,b1Bealh» the sliac'ows 
caw from the establishment ^ FT™*! Sharp, in Wilmington, Delate & the “Montezuma.” The iroif 1° °^ 
at the present time going up the 11?!* IS and by the first of September we 3bau”e»PP'> to hear good uews from this railroad, S B to extend from Denver to El Paso, ou the Bio (iraude, a distance of eight hundred and 
seventy-five miles. Philadelphia. Press. 
Portland Gas Light Company. 
“**"”* 01 "*e slock holders ol the 
theoffW .i ^Ua?. Ll|?bt <-0“Pany. will he held at PoftSJd ™lS»2"W Ao-88 Kx-hanee street, 
at 3 o“ock n 5P*d"«*d“Jr» ‘he l»‘h, in.laut! 
1st To rece’ife?o;iULaft ul,on ,,lle following articles, SrntnKl4 and 801 uIM,n ‘he report ol the Presi- 
year Mr- T .'J’,To lU00lse, Uirec'01» «*the 
may le|alIyeacon.fbefo?e taemJetin'g r bU9iUeSa t,la' 
duty i3tb, «fi?WAKD “• 
uTHe yr. 
Fiiiversitj|Medicines S 
Greatest Success of the A»a- 
26,893 Cures 
Ini Eight Months 
Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases*gConsumption, Kidney 
Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma- 
tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver Dis- 
eases, Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deatness, Nervous^ 
ness, St, Vitus* Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak- 
ness, Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers 
Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain on the System. 
The New York University Branch, 
250 Congress Street,| 
TJnder Congress Hall 
PELEG STAPLES. 
Agent for tlie estate of Maine and 
New Brunswick. 
|^*Agent8 wanted in every town in the State. 
It has been about one year since the Uuiversify Medicine was introduced inio this State. Notwith- 
standing the strong opposition from the profession 
and their particular triends, the sales have increased 
trom nothing until they have reached $500 per day. 
Hund reds ot certificates can be produced it neces- 
sary, of cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many who were considered incurable are now enjoying 
perfect health. 
CATARRH (the mother ot consumption.) Scrotula, Salt Rheum, and many other dLea*es hitherto con- 
sidered Incurable, readily yield udder treatment ot 
the University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc- 
cess. Having treated over two hundred cases with- 
in the last three months, I consider it sale to war- 
rant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hun- 
dred, without cauterization or the least exposure. 
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of 
humanity on the face ot the Globe. How many be- 
wail the loss of pi eciouB vitality without having the 
slightest idea ot ihe cause, their manhood is dailey 
vanishing and they are glidiug into a state of hope- 
less decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases 
ot this malady within six months with the Univer- 
sity Medicines with perfect success. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or 
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find 
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. 
Address PELEG STAPLES, 
250 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Certificate* of Cures. 
I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime 
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, and have 
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York* 
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six 
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-halt ot 
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other 
kinds and I now feel better than I e ver was before 
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I 
ieel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight, 
but can say I never lelt so young to my knowledge 
In my life. 
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot he esti- 
mated in words or money. 
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
Case* Treated by f.ctter. 
-rrr TTI1 1 I'"' || ....In 111 Iii 
Cer Plant cured my little boy ot Scrofula ot 15 
nonths standing. If I should write all day I could 
not give a full idea of his sufferings. We employed 
five plijsicians without relief. His sores are ad 
healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it 
is a wonderful cure. Several of our friends are tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 
MRS, WM.J. LEWIS. 
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870. 
south Paris, Feb. 2.1871. 
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1 got at 
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It ia 
all you recommend it to be. 
You may make any use ot the above you think 
proper. x ours irujy, 
SETH MOBSE. 
The above ease has been treated lor the past lour 
years by different physicians lor cancer. 
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled 
with a bad Scrotula Humor all my lile. A leartul 
sore broke out on my neck. For six months 1 was 
under treatment or the best medical advicers I could 
find in Portland, but all the lime grew worse; my 
appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated 
that I could walk but a short distance without help. 
In this condition I commenced taking the Universi- 
ty Medicine. In one week my appetite was good 
aud the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanish- 
ed. In two months my soie was healed. 1 have 
since gained titty pounds m weight and am now every 
way well. 
HENRY D. TODD, Tolman Court. 
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871. 
About a year ago, I was so badly affected with 
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could 
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a lew bottles 
ot University Medicine, and have been well up to the present time. CHAS, E. DU1TON, Store 312 Congress S'., Portland. 
I was afflicted with sciatica lor three months most 
ot the time so badly that I could not pull off or put 
on my boots and stockings, and in order to pick up 
anything Irom the fioor had to get down on my 
kueeg, aud then could not lift five pounds in that 
position. By using the University Medicines I was 
cured, O. O. NEWHALL, Firm Gosse, Newhall & Co., Printers, Cor. Exchange «& Middle Sts., opposite Marble P, O. 
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870. 
This may certify that I had been suffering with 
the “Rhumati.-m” lor five months, and at that time 
it seized my right hip anti leg, down to the toot. 
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried many kinds ol highly recommended medicines which 1 
took for the blood. Still 1 got no relict tor seven 
months more, all the time doing my best, with as 
good advisers as we have iu our city. Finally 1 call- 
ed at the New York University Branch, and the pro- 
prietor said he could help me. So I commenced on 
his medicine, aud in tour weeks I thought i lelt re- lief. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane 
at home, and have been well up to this time, three 
months have passed. DAVID KEAZER. 
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870. 
Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18,1870. Dr. Staples—Dear Sir;--Without solicitation on 
the part ot any pei son, 1, o* wv own lree will and 
a<xx>rd give testimony to the virtue ol vour medi- 
cine. 
1 have suffered extremely with the Bieedinr/ Piles and Catarrh lor ten years. My memory, sight and hearing were failing irom the effect ot them. I felt 
last spring that 1 must resign my calling. 1 have taken two bottles ol the “Pile Extract.” 
two ot the “Ertract ot Cancer Plant,” and one bot- 
tle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders lor 
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I have found 
a sure cure at la#t. 
Yours Truly, JOHN COLLINS, Pastor ot the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me. 
A* certain individuals have reported tha the above certificate is false and my disease as bad as 
even, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above cer- 
tificate, the story was not half told. In addition to 
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores. I am now well ami leel at least twenty years young- 
er than I did betore taking the remedies. 
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a 
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol humbug. It cured mo, it lias cured many others. 1 believe 
.... iaiip ... vphvci piaiu win cure any uioou uis- 
eas e m existence. 
Jane 7, 1870. 
I hail the Catarrh so bad for seven years that my head became contused and paintul. I was obliged to get up several times in the night to keep irom choking. 1 employed some of the ocst physicians in the country without benefit. I was perte. tly cured with the University Medicines iu three weeks. 
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland. Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad. 
February 18, 1870. 
Since giving the above certificate, I have been per- fectly free from Catarrh, through 1 have been contin- 
ually exposed to wet and colds. 
June 10, 1870, A. M. MORGAN. 
1 have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic Kheomatisui. I Lave spent hundreds ot dollars lor medical treatment without benefit, Ten davsago, commenced taking the University Medicines, and 
_*ay* *t has been more benefit to me than 
.tre™^nt I ever received. My place of 
answer alfpl.37 ,P,earl 8tr9c'- 1 sha!l be pleased to r ll enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
badly af,1lct0" with Asthma, oatarrli, and a tearful consumptive conek 
etw^3^ perfectly cured with the University Medi- cines in six weeks. For the past two months* I have been continually exposed to wot and cold, without the least return oi symptoms ot the above diseases 
CAPT. A. CLEAVES Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870. 
For Ally years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula 
Some fifteen years ag.i a leartnl ulcer broke out on 
my leg. Three months ago it had extended fr.m 
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not 
move wiinout great pain. In tkis condition I com- 
menced taking the Universily Medicine, 
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me. 
In a tew days the humor began to subside, and the 
Hirer is now healed and 1 ftel like a new being. 
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Cbestnut-st. 
Portland, Aug. 30. 
ula°andent?’',l,e Vears I have suffered with Scrol- 
bundreds or iirnett,Us (l,r TeWcr-> u»ve !'aili 
first-class nliv*i,.?„r8’ “",l llf,en treated bv several 
weeks ago.I Smen.p'TiliHut S,,n,e four 
icii.e,.-At the lime ',Ile University Med- ered with sores and sr„ 8,1 a'"1 head were cov- 
tongue was covered wiih sman !'! "Ie also my tree trom all tbo above troub PL c<ir"', 1 am to-day 
recommend these medicines to t ho .™ ,ea.n heartily 
Fort,and, J^S®' ” Strict. 
I guarantee tho above cernflcat^s in Kn 
Ither^8e.elt$1000 t° a“y one tbat ^11HuTSSfi 
Person,' haying doubts Will please address the part*8* ap29d2tas)i»weow3in 
MEDICAL, 
For Purifying the lllootl. 
A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Coinp antf, and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure state 
ot the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE SO CENT*. 
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson. Kinmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dly 
DR. J. B. 
OAJf SB V07VIS AT SIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. J 72 Cumberland Street, 
WHBbUS he cat. bn consulted privately, ana uft the utmost oonddenco by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. Id. 
Dr. •». addresses those a ho are Buttering under tht 
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure eonnaetlon or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting bts entire time to that particular bre-uch oi 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (io,R- 
Atrrsuftfo « Gnus is ,nn Gnsia, whether ot long 
standing or recent!/ contracted, entirely removing Ilf 
dregs or disease from the system, and treking a per 
fact and partita.* KKr cunts. 
He would Mil the attention of tbs afflicted to tth 
act of hi, long-standing and well-earned reputation 
urnltbiug lemdent aasurahoe of hia shill arid ep.fr 
sees. 
CeaHc« M sit* Fibllai 
Every intelligent uul thinking person meet knew 
bat remedies handed out fur general uee should have 
•heir o01 carv established by well tested experience In 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, wboce 
preparatory studies fit him tor all the duties he must fulfil, yet the oonntry is Heeded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alle, purport »g to be the beet In the world, 
Which are not onigr seines, bat always injurious, 
Xhe unfortunateshew Ibe paeticdlab In selecting his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet inooutroTert'- 
ble mot, that many syphilitic patients are made mil• 
arable with ruin’d constitutions by maltreatment 
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice, for 
ills a point generally conceded by the best syphllogra- 
dhera, that the study and management of three coma 
dlainte shonld engross the whine time or those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat* 
meet and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having ueltb jr opportunity nor tir^_ xuak- 
himeelf acquainted with thetr pathology, ^^mouly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most easee mak- 
ing an Indiscriminate use c t that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury, 
®t*va «lesnsEaatee. 
Ai who hays committed an oxoess ot any lnd> 
he her It be the solitary ylce of youth, ot the ttng- 
Bf rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturei years, 
SEEK POE AH AKTHOTB IS USA BOH. 
Xha Tains and Aobee, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not waU for Unsightly Ulcere, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Lore of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
■ewMaay tfkeasakgtsjaa Vcstifyie Xhb 
kyVakxsar Srpsrl****: 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a 
Oomplaiut generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect sore war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one ot 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
wbom are as weak aud emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by tkeirfrieuds are supposed fa 
have It, All auch cases yield to the proper and only 
•orrect ooarse of treatment, and In a short time are 
made to rejoice In perfect health. 
RMti«-gg«4 Idea. 
There are many men ot the age of thirty who ara 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bind J 
fler. often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loiten be 
found, aud sometimes email particles of semen or sp 
bnmen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milk- 
1-h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which (s the 
BHQOHD STAGE os SEE nr Ah WEAKS3SS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., aando so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immed ately. 
2A11 correspondence strictly confidential am, trill 
he returned.. If daelrad. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
172 C umbci land 8t„ Portland. 
JP* Bend a Stamp for Olroaler. 
Mleclic Medical Infirmary, 
VO IHB I/ADXK8. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wh 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 Treble Street, whloh they wil find arranged for tbel 
•special aocommedatton. 
Dr. H.’e Eleotlc Benovatlng Medicines are unri vei- 
led in efficacy aud superior virtue iu regulating all Tern ale Irregularities. Their action is specific and aartain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried Ifl 
with perfect safety at all time.. 
gent to an part of tt« country, with fall direction!, 
by addrefelag DK. HUGH 108, 
anl lfC5d&w Mo. 172 Cumberland Street, TciMand 
JJR. R. J. JOUllDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OT THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot 
the reproductive sysrem, with remarks on marriage, 
and the various causes o» tfie loss of manhood, with 
fnll instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infection^ and the means 
of cure, being the most comprehensive irork on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed fr ee to any address tor 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
51 Hancock Nireel, Bottom«Jtl*ea. 
JunlPllyr 
HieskelVs Magic Salve 
CURES 
Tetter I Tetter I Tetter ! 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head. Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns, 
Salt Rheum, Chill Plains, Scalds, Pimples, Blolobes, 
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Pi’e3, and all Erup- 
tions of the Skin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Drugg:sts and countrv stores. 
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, fcaogor, Me. 
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., O. W Gilkty & 
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. 
dc3-Jy 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless! 
the diamond glasses, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., IV. Y.5 
Which arc now offered to the pub?’c,are pronounce 
by all the celebrated Opticians ot tne world to be tb 
IflOWT PEBPECT 
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know 
They are ground under their own supervisi from uiimue Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which tliev are con- 
structed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct 
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering ot sight, diuiuess, &c., peculiar to all 
others in use. 
# ney are mountea tn the best manner, In frames of 
the best quality of all materials used for that pur- 
080. 
‘■-W'Tkeir finish and durability cannot be surpas- sed. 
CAUTION.— None genuine unless bearing trademarks b- stamped on every lrarne. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, Jewelers anti Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port- 
land, Me., from whom they caa only be obtain* d. These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pi ice 
•eplSd&wly 
MI V HAHI) SON’S 
Irish Linens, Damasks, 
Linen Cambric 
Handekerchiefs, &c, 
We feel ourselves called on again to C'auiion 
ConNunirra against the indiscriminate use ot Iihli 
fabrics made up to imitate our goous in fold, trade- 
mark, and general appenranro, amt to warn them, 
that their only safeguard is lo see that the authentic 
seal of our firm, 
3. N. RICHARDSON, NONNA OWDGN, 
is stamped on each article. 
Determined to confine ouiselves, as heretofore, to 
the use ot yams spun from the choicest and strong- 
est Flax, by lire best machinery obtainable; uniform 
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleach- 
ed under our own superintendence:—the consumer 
will be 
GUARANTEED BY OUR SFAl/g 
the same durability and satisfaction in the wear, 
which the genuine goods have always afforded. 
3. N. RICHARDSON, NONN A'OWDGN. 
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871. je27d3m 
ELIAS If OWE 
Sewing Machines 
AND BUTTER ICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
PLUMMER & WILDEE, 
173 Middle (St., UpStairs. 
WISH WITZ 
Pulverizing Harrow. 
AN implement on a new principle, as valuable in 
ii. its place as the Mower. Need not be paid tor 
till after satisfactory trial. Price $30. Ten per cent off it paid lor on delivery. 
E. PA If NON, 
»p24eoai:wtt Agent lor tlie St Maine 
HOTELS. 
Heals9 Hotel, 
NORWAY. 
On the Grand Trunk (South Paris sta- 
tion. Carting.;i ir..m the House at cveiv 
train. 1 
«EO L. BEAL. 
1'ropriiiar june27 Viu 
Augusta House S 
State St., Augusta, Maine. 
Large and First-Class in all its appointments. Most 
desirably located. Quiet aud comfortable, 
tree lrom all dust and contusion ot 
tlie trains. 
Recently Refilled aud Improved Through- 
out. 
Bath Booms and Telegraph Office in the Building. 
|3P"CbargcR moderate. 
II. BAKER, PROPRIETOR. 
ma\12<13m 
Cran ford House 
White Mountain 
Better fitted and conditioned than before. This 
iamons Mountain resort is now open for the sea«ou. 
junl7 3m FRENCH, COX & CO. 
Pavilion Hotel S 
Lake Winnepiseogee, 
WOLFBOUO, IV. II. 
This favorite summer report fs now open for transient and permanent Guests, and 
upon ihe completion of the Portland & 
Roches’er R. R will have direct communi- 
—ication with Portland. 
jun30eod4w A. L. HOWE. 
Sea Side Rewort! 
Summer Retreat t 
Ocean Wide of Peaks9 Island 
I HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open tor genteel Boarders three miles from Port- 
and. Me., within a lew rods ot the ocean, with good 
priAiledges tor fishing, bathing and boating. Two 
Steamers leave Custom House Wharf eight times a 
day tor the Island. junl9 2m 
UNION HOTEL, 
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, 
Portland, Maine, 
On the European and American Plan. Regular Fare 
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents. 
ap4dtfBy L. B. F. /ITKOV. 
Ocean House. 
On and alter 
Thursday, June 1st, 
The Ocean House will be open, (Sundays 
excepted) ior the season. 
J. JP. CHAMBERLAIN, 
may 30-dtt Proprietor. 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
KENDALL’S MILLS, 
BY RANDALL ANDREWS, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
good Livery Stable is connected with the 
House._ inrMdtf P—^—————— 
Sale of Govemm ent Proper ty 
IT. 8. Custom House, Portland, Me., 
Office of Superintendent, 
July 10. 1871. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will he received at this office until 12 o’clock M of the isfh of July in- 
f taut, for ihe purchase of the following described 
prop ri v or the United States, at Portland, Me. 
1st. i he Spacious Post Office Building on Federal 
between Exchange and Market streels, standing on 
land leased to the United Slates by W. H. Fessen- 
den, Esj At orn« y for t lie “Deering Heirs.” This 
bulMii g wms framed in seel ions with view lo fuiure 
removal and measures 90 feet lineal on Exchange st, 
62 feet on Federal and 104 feet on Market st, ami ern- 
a^ gss and plumbti g titling, marble floor tile in ves- 
libulc, ex^ra sash f.»r double window?, post office 
bcx s, standing and top cases, counters, desks and 
tables. Prnp sals may bo ma le for the building 
alone or to include fixtures, or lor the latter or any 
part ot the same separate from the building; it being 
lease will expire. 
2nd. The two Workshops on Market and Silver 
streets, on .and owned by the City of Portland, 
measuring 71x27 feet and 59x27 feet, each two stories 
in height; together with the Stcne Sheds near the 
same; and the blacksmith sh pon Vine st. Sepa- 
rate proposals may be made Jor each building. 
3d. The surplus Marble iroin the New Post Office 
building, amounting to about 260 cubic leet. 1100 
purple Roofing Slate. 16x24 being about 30 squares 
ot perfect slate. 200 lineal feet of Ladders; 1 Der- 
rick Mast 38 teet long; 2 Spars 60 leet long, and a 
qua-titv ot watch-tackle Blocks, double and single. 
Bids to be rendered separately lor each item. 
Communications should be endorsed ‘‘Proposals 
for public property,” sealed and addressed to the 
undersigned, by whom the right is reserved to rqject 
any or all bids if found lor the interest oiGovernment 
so to do. 
J. H. COCHRANE, 
Sup’t U. S. Custom House, Portland, Me. 
jyll d lw 
PRICES RED TJCED l 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871: 
10 lbs. a (lay, from May 15th to Oct. 15tb, $5 00 
15 •< *i u « u jqO 
20 * ** << »< 9 00 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET. 
A Full Supply ! 
Guaranteed to all CutttoincrM the i,Fnlirc 
Season. 
D. W. CLARK, 
Office 3‘i (Exchange Street* 
Portland, May 1,1871. mayltt 
J\ E W 
ICE COMPANY. 
Office No. 14 Cross Street. 
.SEASON EXTENDED, AND TRICES RE- 
DUCED. 
SEASON RATES, 1871. 
May intli to October loth. 
}» |',s- Dally,..$5 00 
20 lbs. do. ....... V.V.. 900 
K^Customers furnished earlier or later than above 
pro rata, 
QUALITY OF~TCE SUPERIOR. 
And a CONTINUED SUPPLY lor the WHOLE 
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge. 
MOIVTIlI.ir RATES.” 
10 lbs. Daily..$1 2B lo lbs. do  1 75 
20 lbs. o.225 
J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co. 
Portland, A pi 11 20ili, 1871. niyStl 
SCREENS. 
r. 
Be/ore ordering your window screens lor summer 
use. l»e sure and examine 
THE IirfPRoVKD 
Window Extension Screen, 
PATENTSD Jan. 4ih, 1870. 
This is the most perfect and convenient arr-imsc- ment lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes "veriuvent- 
t(jThey can be seen at the Window Shade Manulac- 
JE. Jf, GAMMON & CO., 
no. a freent.block, 
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders may be elt-_ un3-2m 
For Baltimore. 
BE^aL^!K^tCen,raI *** 
»»'» 1W KoE-2lRng^;r, 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
OF the Arm name of HUNT, JEWETT & CO herefolore existing, as Marble manm'aoinreis is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent, and all nnsct- 
t'ed accounts ol the late Arm will be settled wiili 
either partno', and wo do recommend all oar tm- 
roer triends and customers to the new Atm at Uic nid 
stand 312 Cnngrsss st, who will furnish ,he beat of work in their line ol trade. n " , 01 
R. K.HUNT 
J. M. JKWK'r p 
W. H.TURNER 
Portland, July 10,1071, 
I,“. 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE Subscribers have Ibis day rconncctcd them- selves together under the name and style of TURNER & OAVETT, lor the purpo." it Marb?e and Granite Mar.ulacturit g, afthe old star, lot HUNT. JEWETT* CO., 312 Congress si where 
we are prepartd to lurnish anything in the Hue to the satisfaction otall who may Uvor us with their 
patronage. 
w. H. TURNER, J. w. uavet r 
Portland. July 10,1871. jvl3d8w 
Lost. 
RK Hunt, Marble Wotkcr, lost a pocket book containing a considerable sum of money and 
som-i valuable papers, yesterday aiternconi The 
under will be liberally rewarded by reluming the 
same to K, K. Hunt, No 312 Congress st. jy5 trf \ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Climates for Invalid! 
Anew, carefully prepared, and reliable guide to 
all wli'i need a change ol air, climate, iciricrv, or who wish to nud where aie the most health.n'p'ac- i 
es for health or homes. By Ledvard Bill. Pit e 
$1 25-by mad. Bn ,k sellers have if. Send for de- 
ne iplive book circular. WuOU A: UOLIIHOOK, 15 
Laight St., New York. Jun2tt4w \ 
,-j 
i?J - 
s ■ 
n i 
2: 
Produces tho fluntt Cookery k-own to*”* 
Science; makoa nil a? i lej ( ., ;.-r j 
U"lit ni.d delicious; r;r.v. cu.c-tiurd iacO 
•.hortcolag; takesicsato <", i n rro:'s; cl-30 1 
tvay.3 rcllahlo; fall yrelght.; best la i:?a. vl I 
G?L3 K£^A& SALSHATUH. 35 1 
fho Universal choice of the be:.: lr-.iu.se-'-S i 
wives i.i America; sbrod.s v. Ifn-.t » viv..i P1 
for piivi!., 11, all h fulness, ecoaor 1 y a ml fl nc CO 1 
eool\c:y. Depot lMT.iberfy St.,N'-w yo-y H 
JURUBEBA 
n'hal la it t 
It in a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases ol the 
LIVER ANl) SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
VLSI RUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY 
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- 
tllTI ORA JVANT OE BLOOD, INTERMIT- 
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- 
MATION OE THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- 
GISH I IRi UI.ATlON' OE THE BLOOD. ABS- 
CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDUE, SCROFULA, 
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If EEVEll OR THEIR 
CONCOMITANTS 
I>B. Wells having become aware of fhe extraor- 
dinary medicinal properties ol Ihe South American 
Plant, called 
JURIJBEBA, 
sent a special commission to that country to procure 
it in its native purity, and having found its wonder- 
ful curative properties to even exceed the ant {filia- 
tions tormed by Its g»e.‘t reputation, lias concluded 
to offer it to the public, and is happy to slate that be 
has perfected arrangements lor a monthly supply ol this womlerln I Plant. He has spent much time ex- 
perimenting and investigating as to the most t ffh ient 
preparation from it, tor popular use, and has lor 
some time used in his own praciicewith most happy' results the effectual medicine now presented to'he 
public as 
*r\ var in t-« n ▼ 
ui tv eii a jjatract oiduruDBDa 
and he confidently recommends it to every family as 
a household remedy which should be f reely tukena* 
a Blood Purifier in all derangements of the sys- 
tem and to animate and fortify all weak and Lym- phatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
Platt St, New York. Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bott’e. Send for Circular. 
june22t4w 
Psychoman cy, w;;ri,s Z 
Greek, signitying the power ot the sjul, spirit or mind, and is the baisis of all human knowledge, Poycliom&ucy is the title ol a new work oi 400 pages, 
by Herbert liamlinton, B. A., giving lull insti uc- 
tions in the science o» Soul Charming and Psychol- 
ogic Fascination; how to exert this wonderlul power 
overmen or animals instantaneously, at will. It 
teaches Mesmerism, bow to become Trance or Writ- 
ing Mediums, Divination. Spiritualism, Alchemy, Philosophy ot omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young’s Harem, Guide to Marriage, Ac. This is the only 
book in the English language proiessing to teach this 
occult power, and is of immense advantage to 1 lie 
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the confidence ot Jurors, the* Ppysicic.n in healing the 
pick ; to Lovers, in securing the affections ot the op- 
posite sex, and all seeking riches or happine-s. Pii *c 
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper covers, $1. Agents 
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Works, Per- 
tumery, Jewelry. Ac., who will receive samples free. 
Address, T. W,EVANS, Publisher and Perlumer, 41 
South bill St. Ptiihi, Pa. jun-,8J4w 
Two Remarkable ,Henie(liesf 
Flagg’s lust mt If diet 
and Flagg’s Cough Killer 
Flagg’s Inslant Relief used externally always 
cures Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia. Rheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Earache, Sore Thioat, Sprains, 
Chillblains.Cu's, Biui.-es, turns. Ac Ac. U*ed 
Internally will positively cure Diarrhoea Dysen- 
tery, Cramp Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody Flux, 
in a short time. Also certain cure for Fever and 
Ague in 1 to 3 days. Get a bottle and see what the 
Pamphlet round the bottle says. Price 5i> cents and 
$!.0fl per bottle. 
Flagg’*! Cough Killer heats everything lor 
thesteeoy cure ot Cougus, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough. Croup. Spitting ot Blood, and all 
diseases ot the Thioat, Chest and Lungs. 
The marvelous cures which have resulted from us- 
ing the above remedies have astonished the pet pie 
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full 
directions and instructions in German and English 
round each bottle; and sold by druggiststveiy whore 
at 50c and $1 per bottle. 
Dr. E. II. FLAGG, S do Proprietor and Manet’r, 
88 Maiden Lane, New York, 
To whom ail orders should be sent. jc22Jlw 
8 O’CLOCK.. 
juy (5f4w 
<|1Qf7C A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Fe- kpO / sJ male Agents—Horse and outfit tuimslied. 
Address* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me. _ 
_juy6ftw 
ffdHIS IS NO HUMBUG! nc 
I By sending 00 CENTS with age, 
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by re- 
turn mail, a comet picture ot y; tir lu'uie husband 
or wife, with name and date cf marriage. Adorers 
W. FOX. P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultouville, N. Y. 
ju\6l4 
WaiuinjFHum ^y.jir ,u gr- 
month. should address ZIEGLER A MoCURDY, 
juL22Uw_274 Main St., Springfield, Mass 
Live l ocal and Traveling’ Agents 
WANTED. Wages from $12. to $25. per week, and 
no risk. Address with stamp Euieka Rubber Co., No 6 7| Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
jun28J4w 
THEA-N F.CTAR 
Isa Puce Black Tea with 
Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit ail taste*. 
For sale everywhere, an<l tor 
sale wholesale only bv the 
Great Atlantic & Pacific 
TEA CO., 
r.O box 5516. Chuich-st.jN.Y. 
BS^Send for Tliea Nectar Cir- 
cular. 
jtjiU* 
Jun28-?4w 
Agents Wanted tor Ike 
History of the War in 
Europe. 
It contains over 150 fine engravings of Battle 
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only 
FULL AUTHE.nTIC and OFFICIAL history of that 
great conflict. Agents are meeting with unprece- 
dented success selling from JO to 40 copies per day 
and it is published in both English and German. 
i i A 1 T TC\ \T Interior histories are being 
v A U X Xvfi^l circulated. See that the 
book you buy contains 150 line engravings and 
800 pages. Send for circular* «& see our terms, ami a 
lull description of the work. Address, NAl’L 
PUBLISHING 00., Phil, Pa. juyl3f4w 
<U0Qn P°r 1st class Piauos—sent on trial—no Ip^v/Uig’ts. Addrr ss U. S. Piano Co., 645 Broad- 
way, N. Y. juyl3t4w 
Office of Light House Engineer, 
THIRD DISTRICT, 
Tompkinsville, N. Y., June 29th, 1871. ) 
Proposals lor buildiug Foumlntion and 
Pier, and Dwelling and Tower, for JLight 
House on Habines Point, Providence 
Hirer, Khode Inland, 
SEPARATE sealed proposals, in duplicate, accom- panied by a guaranty in dnp'mate, and a print- 
ed copy ofthis advertisement. ad tressed lo the un- 
dersigned and endorsed on the envelope, ‘‘Propo- 
sals tor building Sabines Point Light House” will be 
received at this office nnlil noon of Ju'y 31st, 1871. 
1st, for the materials and labor lor nuilding founda- 
tion and pier ot granite, in eight teet water and 2nd, 
tor materials and labor lor buildii g dwellirg house 
aud tower ot Light House on Sabines Poiut, Provi- 
dence River, R. I., according to plans and speciflca- 
tions to be seen at his (office or tarnished to bidders 
on application theretor. 
The right to reject any or all bids Iwlikh may be 
deemed disadvantageous is reset ve 1. 
i.O. WOODRUFF. 
Lieut. Col. of Engineers, 
Engineer 3d L. H. District. 
jun30d3taw 4w in,w& 1 
Portland, Rutland, Oswego, aud 
vuicngu nniinity vuiupitny 
Annual Meeting:. 
THE STOCKHOLDERS or the Pori land, Put- land, Oswego ami Chicago Railway Company 
are notified that the Annual Meeting ol the Stock- 
holders of this corporation will he held at the office 
ot the Company, No. 17, Exchange street, in Port- 
land, Ocean Insurance Company building, on Wed- 
nesday, the */6tli day of July next, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, to act upon the fo lowing articles: I l’t. To hear the report of tlie Directois and 1 
Treasurer of said Company and act thereon. 
2d. To see it the Stockholders wlil accept an act 
of the J.egi.-lature of Maine, approved January 
26th, 1871, entitled “an act to authorize railroad 
companies to fix the number of Directors. 
3d To determine the number ot Directors of 
said Company. 
4th. To make choice of Directors, 
fitli. To see if the Stockholders will raMfy flie do- 
ings of the Directors in executing a contract ot 
Union, of the several lines between Portland and 
Oswego. 
6th. To transact any other business that may le- gally ct-jne beLic the meeting. 
By older of the Directors, 
JOBN NEAT, Clerk. « 
Portland, Jun3 29th, 1871. t<l 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! , 
PIANOS,! t 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A TARGE Stojk of the above instruments may |be tound atjgggg ^ ■ 
ssF.ftcon/i's, 
m No 2 Deering Block, Congress si tret. 
(^“Persons intending to purchase will do well to 
call before buying e'sewliere.^%5; may26dtt; 
dUOR PER WEEK to male or hmale. (HOC 
lnoo Agents Wanted, Address mZO 
with two slanipt, F. A. SHAlTUClx &( O. 
nn28tlt Augusta, Me 1 
Maine Pharmaceutical Associa- 
tion.! 
THE FOURTn ANNUAL MEETING of Ihe * Maine Pharmaceutical Association will be held 
at the Common Council Room in Ihe CItv Building 1 
In Portland on Tuesday, dul> 18, at 3 P. M. 
Ail Apothecaries ami Druggists interested in the c 
raose ol Pharmaceutical Science are invited to at- t 
teDd. H. T. CUMMINGS, President, t Portland, July 5,1871. ju6-'w a 
RAILROADS._ 
Portland & Rochester 
Railroad. 
~£*2^cjgnr} On ami nth r .inly 12, 1*71. ami until further notice, trains will run as fol- 
>ws: 
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sun-la vs e*- 
e;.ted) toi Sprmgvale and inter mediate Stations, at 
00 \ M, 1.45 p. :»t. 
Leave Portland lot Saco River and intermediate 
tations 6 15 p. M, 
Leave Saco ]ti?ertor Portland and intermediate 
tations at 5.30 A. M. 
Leave Spring vale for Portland and intermediate 
tations at 8.24 A. M.and 4.00 P. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At. Gorham tor West Gorbsim, Stand ish, and No. .imington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Fa&le nd Limington, daily. 
At, Cen. Warerhorough for I imerbdr. Newflelo, 
’arsoosleld ami (taupeo, Tuesday^ Thursdays and iatui lays, returning alternate days, %>■, 
At Center Waterboioujih tor Limerick, Par.-ons- leid, dailv. 
At Springrale lor Sanfcr J Corner,K. Lebanon (Lit- 
1e Riv»t Falls), So. Lebanon, k. Rochester ami 
toeboster 
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and 
niermedmte stations at 5 A. M. 
Lenve Rochester tor Portland an I intermediate ta'ious 12.15 P. M. 
1 Slave Centre Waterbor.muh with Passenger Car 
ittacbed at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and loterme- 
liate stations on the arrival ol stages lr. ni Limerick, sewlleld, ParsonfieM an I Ossipee. 
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights o and from al stations on the Eastern Railroad not boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches 
„ ... ... OHuS. QUINBY, Sup'c. Portland. July 10,1871. 
PorOand & Ogciensbiii'K It. It. 
Change ol 1 line! 
ON and atler Monday, July loth and until lurther notice tiaius will run as lol ows: 
A.M. P. M. P ,1. P M. 
Leave Porlland, 7.:i0 1.30 * 5 3o 4 out 
A. M. p. M. P. rW. A. M. 
Leave Centre Conway, ti.OJ 12.30* 3.28 suit 
♦Express, 
t Freight. 
SAMUEL J. ANDERSON, 
_jy!0dtt__President. 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
Summer Arrangfment, June, 1871. 
Fhrough J.iue to JBomIou, New York, Lake 
Wiuuipitteogee, via South Berwick 
Junction. 
MM Trains have P. S. & P. Station, **3$**^** Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.- 
10*, 3.45, 64. P. M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay, Wolf boro,and Center Har- 
bor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 
P. M. 
From Centre Harbor tor Portland. 7.30 AM, 1.30 
P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R 
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M. 
For Manchester and Concoid, via Iawrente 9.15 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3 45, 
64, P. M. 
For Milton aud Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M. 
From Boston lor South Beiwick Junction, North 
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeford, Saco, 
Scarloro, Poitland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M. 
From Boston for Sonth Berwick Junction, Kenne- 
bunk. Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8 30* 
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 46.00 P M. 
NOTE.—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
rives in Boston in time tp connect with Shore Line 
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West: the 
9.15 A M train connects with the 3 P M Springfied 
Rout*’and Sound Steamers tor New York and the 
South. 'The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train for 
New York via snore Line or Springfield line. 
£ir*Freight Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
g> Passenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square. 
* Fast Express. 
40n Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only. 
W. MERRITT, Sup’t, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent. Boston. 
353 Commercial street, Portland, 
June 24. dtt 
EASTERN 
-and- 
Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R, 
SUMMER A R RANG EM ENT. 
Commencing Mouriar, Juuc96ih, (8?l. 
rgHgggssE] Passenger trains leave Portland daily, Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
excepted) *1.00 a. n»., +6 15 a. m §9 15 a. m., 43.30 p. 
my +3.45 p. m., 46.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at +7.30a. m., 48.40 a. 
m., +12,15 p. no., +3.00 p. m 46 00 p. in. *8.00 p. in. 
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at 
5.20 p. m. 
Portsmouth lor Portland +10.00 a. m.. 410.40 a m., 
+2 30 p. m. +5.30 p. m. 48.1-0 p. ro. *10.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p. iu. fains Iroin Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern R. R., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s, 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,) 
* Pullman sleeping car express train. 
+ Accommodation train. 
§ Mail trr.in, 
ft. 4 Express. 
F. CHASE, 
Supt. P. S. & P. K. R. 
June 26-tf 
Maine Central Railroad 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
rggggg|sn ON and alter June 5th, next, 1871 pas- tuqlJg^iSiywseimer trains will leave Portland (urand 
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn, 
aud ou arrival ot trains from Bosron, at l P. M., lor 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowh* gan, Bellast, aud all inter- 
mediate stations on the hue via Lewiston. 
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor 
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, wilt 
leave at 6.15 A. M., and 5.15 P. At., and for Skowbe- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all 
intermediate stations, at 12.45 P. M., and the night 
express with Pullman Sleeping ;ar attached tor 
P'Hgm atm atl tntoiu,».U. <">ii»i»a, M.. 
or on anival o( train from Boston. 
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) tor Wa- 
terviJtt, aud ali intermediate stations via Lewiston, leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec 
Depot at 2 30 A, M., 5.C0 A. M. and 6 15 A. M., lor Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusta- 
Trnins will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk 
Depot, fiom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and irotn Bangor, 
Dexter, Bellast and all other stations at 3 P. M and 
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta and 
Bath at 9 A. M., and Horn Bangor, Skowiregan, Bei- 
Night Express irom Bangor with Sleeping carat 1 A. M, 
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand 
Trunk Depot) ami at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland A: Ken- 
nebec Depot! connect at Bangor with train through to Maitawamkeag same night. 
EDWIN NOFFS,8upt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Arst. Supt. PortlanJ. May 25. Juntki 
Q*»S0 TRUMK HJiLWsf 
OF OANAfiA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday, June 5, 1871, Trains will run as follows: 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. lor South Paris 
Bryauis Pond, Bethel, Gcrham, Northumberland, N. Stratlord, Island Pond and Montreal. 
Mail Train (stopping hi nil .unions) tor Island 
Pond, connecting with night, mail train lor Quebec, 
Montreal and the Wes*, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
Btationsai o.OOP. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal Island Poud, Gorham South Paris 
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Baugor at 
2.50 PM 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M. 
NT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
my amount exceeding $50 Rvalue (and that persor- 
Bl) unless notice is given, ana paid lor at the rate ot 
me passenger for every $500additional value. 
C. J. BR YDGSS, Managing Dir§etoe9 
ff. SAILS F, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Jun. 5th >■‘71. oc27islw-o*tf 
Portland & Ogdensbur? R. R. 
ON and after Monday, June 12tli, 1871, anti until farther notice, trains w ill run between 
Portland and Fryeburg as follows: 
Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M. 
Leave Frjeburg at 6.00 a. m. and 12.C5 p. in. 
Ntnge ConnectioiiM by 7.30 A. M. 
At South Windham tor North Windham, Ray- mond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily. 
At, Fryeburg lor Conway and North Conway, daily. 
t*tagc aud Mtenmcr Coianc« tion« by 1.00 P. 
M. 
At Sebago Lake with Steamer Oriental lor Naples, 
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily. 
At Steep Falls tor Limingtou and Limerick, daily. 
At East Baldwin lor Sebago, and South Biidgton, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdaj s. 
At Baldwin tor Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls aud 
Freedom, N. H, and lor North aud East Par- 
sonstiehl, daily. 
At Brownfield tor Denmark and Bridgton Centre, daily. 
At Fryeburg tor Conway and North Conway, East b ryeburg and Lovell, daily. 
Hostages irom the above points connect with the 
,2.05 p. tn. train from Fryeburg which arrives iu 
Portland in season to connect with ihe 3.30 p. m. raic fo Hosion. 
Passengers ticketed through by stages aud steam- 
!i- at the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. it. 
Through tickets tor Boston lor sale at ad principal 
tat.ions ou the lino, and by the conductors on the 
rains. 
Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M. 
Freight trains leave Frjeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M. 
tiT*Freight lor 4 P. M. train must 1 e at, Station 
>y 3.00 P M, or lay over unlit next day at owners’ 
iak. v 
j. 8rf SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t 3 
Mednced. JtateM. 
jjpnnm For California 
Overland via. Patile Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San Framisco, 
Through Tickets tor sale at BkDUCkD 
SATES, by 
W. U. LITTLE Sc CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICBf 
ocdawlwis-tostf_19 i-o Exchange street 
If You are troiug W est 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Most Beliable Eontes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
rom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all nninta i„ he WEST, SOUTH’ AND NORTH-WKsTr?u?n1sb” I at the laweai rnlen, with choice ot Route- at le ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, ftt 
.No. 40 I-a Kxcliantre Street 
" U,T1* « « «■ 
Stnrtovant House. 
Broadway, New York. 
(Cor, 28th andlSUIb Sts.) i-jo- 
$3.50 p. r (lay. Elevators and all the modem liu- 
ruveiuents. Silutled in the great Hotel Uentic. 
Lewis & George JS. Leiatul. 
Jyl-tAiv 
For 8nlc! 
rHE stocks and fixtures ot a store In this utv do- tnga large business, amt in one ot the best ot 
ications. Said stock will be sold at a bargain it 
ought immediately, as inesent owner wishes to 
hange his loisinesa. For timber narli til irs aurlv 
> GOUGH & HOWARD, Kin [din nient ,v heal Es- 
ite Agents, 351J Congress St., between Oak and 
reen, maj22tt 
_STEAMERS. _ 
Eastern Steamboat Line. 
INLAW'D A f. /, THE WAY. 
*fP“|k Steamer “ARGO.” Cantniu O. F. 
KIWAM, will h av<* BELFAST every 
Tuc-da v, Thursday and Saturday, on Arrival .1 
k ferine is Oambrh g> and Kataiuliu; a'sa sLauier 
City ot Richmond, fur 
Mt. Desert and Ellswnrth, 
Touch! rgnt Cast hie, Sabbaday Harbor, (long Is- 
land) Back’s Harbor, Deer Js.lv, SeJgwiok, Brook- 
line, Hodgdoii’s Banning (Mf. Desert). 
Returning, will leave Ellsworth a' G o’clock a. in. 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at 
all the above named landings,and arriving in Belfast 
in season to eonnecr with Santcrd’s Line h r Rodon, 
at:d Maine Centra! Railroad lor Bumhain, Kendall’s 
Mills, WatcrviPe. Augusta, Portland and Bo-don 
Tourists, and travellers gmv.illv. will Hod the 
scenery ot» this route the ii <h t> aiKifuPv in New 
England, and being inland nit the way will avoid the 
unpleasantness of seasickness. 
A stage will connect at fiodgdon’s Landing (M*. Deseri) lor Bar Harbor and Si.uili West Harbor on 
arrival. 
Freights taken at Reduced Rates. 
Jy7-dtw* GEO. G, WELLS, Agent at Belfast. 
^jCUKARD LINE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
-TOSAll_ 
DIRECT FROM IlOHION 
-FOR- 
QlJEENmniV A!VD LIVERPOOL, 
ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8. 
8 AM.ARIA. Saturday, .1 lily 15. 
SIBKKI A, Satur fay, duly 22. 
MAI TA. Tuesday. Aug. I. 
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8. 
TARIPA, Saturday, Aug. 12. 
Cabin. .ffO <j ,p|# 
Steerage...f;;| Currency 
Ch&^P 8?engers embark at the Cuuard wharf, East 
FROM NEW YORK 
Oil WEDNESDAYS, Ou Thursdays and Saf- 
as follow : lu-wts, as follows: 
SCOTIA.July 12 AmWeiA.July I/S 
JAVA.Jin* l» ABYSSINIA. ...July 22 
RUSSIA. .July 26 CAi.ABKIA.Dili 29 
CUBA. A Ilf. 2 lAKrlllA.Aug 15 
CHINA. Aug 9 BATAVIA.Aug 12 
Carrying Carrying Cabin 
Only Cabin Endangers and Steerage Passaugors 
FIRST CABIN. FIRST CABIN, 
SingleTirkPt. ...*130 Gold Sin •, Ticket. .*.80Gold 
Return rickets.. 25U Gold Reluru IV ,<'19.1150 Gobi 
SKCOKII CABIN. _ 
Single Ticket....$s0 Gold ateahaoe. 
Return Tickets. .ISO Gold *30 Currency. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queen,lowu, or Derry, 
to Boston or New York, 
*31 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked toad parts of the New Eng- 
land Stales. 
Drafts issued for £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage rastuige apply at 
THE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET, 
Boston. 
JAMES ALEXANDER, As<1, Oil IN PORTLAND TO 
T. McGOWAN. 
For Halifax,_ Nova Scotis, 
WEEKLY LINE. 
W inter Arrang;einon( • 
The Steamship CAR- 
LOTTA will leave Oait'« IVliarl 
every MTIRDU, 
•$ 1*. i**. tor Jladiax di- 
rect, making closo connections wiili the Novo S«otia 
Railway Co., for Windsor, Truro, New Clasgow an'1 **icton, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor’* Wbart. Halitax. ev- 
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage, wub State Room, $7.00 
Meals extra. 
For further particulars apply to L. BILL1NC5 Atlantic Wharf, or 
oct&tl 
^ 
JOHN POKTgQUH, Agent, 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimoie,Wra8h 
iugtoii, and all tiro principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taanitv. Vail Kiver and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y tree »>f charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New 
port Railway Depot, corner of South and tvneelan'} 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.:*6 
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot 
the regalar Steamboat. Train, which leave? Bot*t--i» 
at 5 :*0 P M, connecting at Fall liiver with tic 
new and mnguiticeut steamers Pkovidv>?cf. Cap' 
B. M. Simmon*, Bristol, Oapt. A. Simmon*.— 
Those steamers are tin fastest »*ud most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, salct> and corn tort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York ^oing West and South, and convenient to the CaHtorai* 
Steamers. 
“T* ^kiptiern ef Freight.^ this Line, with 
its new and extensive depht accommodations id Lit- 
ton,, and lar -e pier in New York, (excliit-dvely ii>r tht 
business ol the Line), is supplied wi>h facilities foi 
.I V.(,WV «uu panpcugci PIIIUH HUHUl tu* f*n. 
pass, fl. Freight always taken at low rales and tut 
wanted with dispatch. ■ 
New York Express Train leaves Bi.stOD at 1.80 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about t 
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston o 
the tallowing day at 9.45 A M. 
For tiekels, lierths and staterooms, apply at th. company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner o Washington ami State streets,and at Did Colnev and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
Ucd si reels, Boston, 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep 
SP’J/'iPvX’S? -i*® ''"r,h Bivrir, loot ot Chamber Bl, git Ir ifl. 
Oxo. Suivebu k, Passenger and Freight agent, 
xr 
JAMES FISK, JR„ Presklent 
M. R. SIMONS, Managm, Diretstor Narragansctt SteamsbrpCo. 
Nov5 illyr 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, amt the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,vet it will be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- ing Nails and oilier ailments ot the ftec are a touire 
2- ^"■’"oyanee. In vain you scispe, cm and 258,** tbe®» ?fc evcry hanging almdsi liere rhev will shll send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ol lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting |.Ain. Tliev torment a person to a gr* ater degn c than oth- 
cr affect ions. Dr. J. Brfggs, the wefl-kuown Chiio- 
pfKlist has produced sale and reliable remedies. Al- leviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES PILES. 
A very com men affection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- rioa ol their life. The disease exists iu smab tumors in the rectum or about the ai.ua, which are divided 
into, firit, those which are owing to a disfendml stale ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which present the character of a solid tumor. Whi n the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- nai piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
^.r?,a5‘» Wben tbeJ discharge blood they are teui ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears. Mind piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C, Heauaciie.—Tlieie ik in every class ot society 
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Nentalgla fr«m various couses. Over ix> it, utent ol the r., r- 
vnus system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a g, i.. eral unhealihy condition ol lire stomach or liver 
canalipalion, <&c. In laet there ate nearly as many 
causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevanlor is a 
pleasant and positive remedy lor the various kinds 
ol Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderlut leiucdy has gladdened manv a sad 
ami weary heart, and Is still on its mission o! hi* rev Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ol Free and Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle t.nU Kxcl'iuieeHli'.J. K 1.UN I’ * Co, 348 Congress 
m'iilt VVlivTcf1’ cor- franklin and Congress Ms. MARK CC DAVIS, cos. Congress ami Norih sis, ami Druggists generally. Trade supplied hv w II 
$10 From 50Cts 
12 samples rout (postage paid) lor 50 cents ib .f re- tail noddy lor $10. K. D Wolcolt, 181 Chatham s*,, juni2l4w NY. 
Reduction of Prices / 
TO CON FORAl TO 
Reduction of Duties J 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By lielllng up Clubs. 
IGf Send lor onr new Price List anti a Chib form 
will accompany it, containing lull directions—mak- ing a laige saving to consumers ami reumneiaiive 
to club organizers. 
Tbe Great AniericauTca Compa'y, 
31 and 33 Veae? Mrrvl. Vail 
P.O.Box 5613. Jti22f4w 
WANTED—AGENTS pn tiny) to pell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
e: Ml INK. Has tlie “un wi:-pfkd,” makes the 
“lock btftcii,**(alike 011 both sides,)and is fully 
licensed. Jhe best and cheapest family Sewing Machine In the market. Adt'rtss .IOI1NSON 
CL Alt K & CO., Boston. Mass., Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chi- 
cago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo. Junc^Mw 
lto for Minnesotat 
160 AOEE FAEMS IEEE! ! 
The Northwestern Colonization and Free Home- 
stead Company (Chartered bv the State ofMinnc- 
soia,) furnish* s C heap Kales ot Fare, and Lo. at. w 
Free Homesteads. Send for Free Phamplets, giving 
History 01 Minnesota, its Re.-nurccs Progress F.i- 
tilitv and Ad vau'ages. Add re s K. PAGE DWIS, 
Commissioner ol Immigration lor the Siate ot Min- 
nesota, and General Agent tor iho N. W. Col. Co., 
No. 153 Kroadway, N. Y. 
(Active and reliable Agents Wanted in every local 
tty.) j an 23|4 w 
WANTED AGENTS 
FOB 
Triumphs of 
Enterprise, 
BY JAMES PA R TON, 
A New Book, 700 octavo pages, well i dust rated 
intensely interesting, and vety instructive. Exclu- 
de territory given. 
Our Terms are the most J.iherat. 
ar,!**• it%'LAUK 
Wells' Carbolic Tablets. For Cold. A Haarwaru. 
These Tablets pres, nt the Arid in Comb n ili,.n 
»£? jSS 
.re imn,e.',la,ely‘r';ikv«!;ta1;iu m.en,Vr™?^ 
r n lyif .nmSe,1lt 10 " proprietor 01 lollel in e«se3 lliroat ailllculi.es o. years standing. 
[1 ATTTTOW II',llfIhc lle‘'*'ivc,l l»y worthies, 
— v/II imitations. Gatonly Wells Car >olie Tablets. Price 25 Cents, per Box. *
L " 
JOHN Q, KELLOGG, 18 Platt St K v 
jnun21tVwrCaIar‘ S01* A«eut.‘<>r the U s.Y 
STEAMERS. 
For Peaks5 Island. 
Pcalt’n I,lanil Mu-ninhoai 4'ani|,nuy 
■tbahk* 
KXl>utSSlga 
t’ APT. A. N. OLIVER. 
Will leave Hie end ol Custom House Wliari dallv i„r L verge... Lauding, loucliin. 
B P M aill'loW J:rc7r,,”n •*,«dina at II A M,and 
M ..nd'VlK^.-'M 7:!°' 9 aU" 
ptgEffnSwsii: oni,':r,r°“n,o<u,e<l ,,y ai- 
priaud;iuane,^im5.C'nt;>Cb,W7^',|*Prt«- 
For Hie Bsliindsi 
r vfT~IN Tlie Miener Liazrll, wfl) Cou Jigfi' » f- -r.p»ph ber trips to 
Peak’s and Oushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY JUNE 12th, 
Hunnlnj as follows, unfil farther notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf, fo *1 of Pearl «t, f*r 
Pe:«k’; and Cutho.-’a Islands at Hand 10 1-2 A. M.f and 2 and 3; 1-2 P M. 
Pcrnri in^, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at 9.30 A M, and 2.30 P M. 
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak’s Island 11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. VI. 
rSTTickets down and back 35 cts. Children un- 
der 12 years of age, hall price. jc7dti 
THOMASTOy, IFALBOBORO AS 
1>AMARJSOOTTA. 
Ml'yiJIER A ■<it 
The -t-auscf CIIAS KOITOTI- TON, Upt. Ai'lin Winchenhach. Muster, will leave Atlantic Wharf 1 *,mt ol India St, Porilmd, every J uewlay. at 7 o’clock A. M., lor Thomaeton, touching at St Heorge. 
Every Thursday, at 6 O’el .cka. M., for Wuldolio- boro, touching »f Bnothbiy aniT Bound Pond, aid 
every Saturday, a’ 7 A M.. lor Damarieeetia, touch- log at Boothhay and Hodgdon'. Mills. 
He o' nine, will leave Danutrlscoltu every Monday at 8 o clock A. M., or on the arrival or Siage from 
<» .dock A. M., a*Ml Waldnboro every Kriilav at 6 o'- clock x* V" to«ching at intermediate Ur dings, ron- licetiuK with til*- Koaion Hoat.n at Portland, and with the Holton aiM MtiMie and Katttrn IUilroada, arriv- ine in P rtland in Heawm tor |>a»*enger:t 10 take the aitei noon tram tor Bos on, 
Throush Tickets sold at the offices otthe Beaton anti Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on hoar.the Boston Boats. Freight received after one o'clock on d.ivs previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers taken as low as by ani other route. J 3 
Inquire ol HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO., 
„_ 
145 Commercial Street. Portland, May 8,1871. aprl5 
Norfolk asd Baltimore and Washington D. 0 
Steamship Line. 
Steamahlps of this Line sail Irom end 
try.0' A»"‘r* Wliarl- Boston. Tuesday* Saturday s at 12 iu., lot NORFOLK MSHseWSlanc BA l tjmoke. ^ 
BietiDMolpu:— 
"William Lawrence.” 
"George App.ild” " Will vim Kennedy. • 
"McClellan Cant. 
py.light forwarded Irom Norfolk to Washington by St. amer Lady nt the Lake. * 
'■'M ttom Norfbtk to Pt<nT,bura and Htchmontl. by river or tad: sod by the Va. * T-nn Air Line tn; all in dry tv in, Tennessee, Ala' trr I;‘’nrf‘a > u»er 'iif -Soaboanl and Fo !; to »!> p'dnts In Aw/* an I South Carolina h7 Ihc 'l.t/t, 4 6*i„ It It. to Washington and a places li es). *• 
Through ates gi ven to Sout h and West. Fine Passenger aoco natations. 
Fare.,,-lading Berth ami Meals lo Norfolktl? M 
li"1*, t0 H’*1,"'note *15, time C5 bouis. Norfolk, 4x hours. To Bali in,or.) 63 hours. ®or iurtlior iidorumtioii apiiiy f.*, 
F- SAMPSON. Aoeiit. 
_an Crnlral wLrf, Bo,ton. 
J%€iv Line of Mfesjniers 
Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A 1 Steamship -LINDA,” W. E. Soule Com- mander, will nave Galls Whuri, Portland, lor Yar- mnuth.N. S„every Saturlav, a, b p. m„ leave Yar- montli tor Poitland every Thursday at 4 p, in con- necting at Yarmouth wiin Steamer **M A. Starr- 
“ermc’lhltowr^ °,1Uht'‘’ k>r Uali,a* ai"* al> * 
«» for sale in Portland on board of Steamer in Bunion at Boston and Maine, and Fas tel n Depots’ aud .n board ol Po: t land Steamers 
JOHN POKTCOIH, Agent, 
_ 
Portland, Maine. 
Summer Arrangement 
Fares and Freights Reduced 
INSIDE LINETO BANGOR. 
Three Trips Per Week! 
First 7rip o/ ihr Season! 
THE STRAMERj 
CITY’ OF RICTIYIOND, 
CA FT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad Whari, loot ol State Street even 
MONDAY, WF.DNEsDA Y and FRIDAY Evenings at lit o clock, or on airival ol Co’cluek P. M. El ureas Tram irom Boston, * * 
for Bangor tooching at Rockland, Lincolnviile. Camd-n, Belfast. Seal-port, Sandy Point, Bucks-! 
port, Wiolerport. and Hampden. 
Reluming, will leave Bangor, everv MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY,and FRIDA Y luorainY" «o”tod, Mncldnc at the above mimed landings, arriving at Portland in time to connect with G o’clock P M Ki- 
presa lie ill lor Boston. 
For further particulars Innuirc of Ross Mr stitb. 
Ul VAA1, .IM .IIlUlcK !.TI S'., or 
Fares lrom' Portland to Rockland, Camden and Lineoltiville $1 50. Bllnsr, Searsport and Sandy Point $2 Oo Kucksinirt, Wlcterpoit, Hampden and Bangor $2 50. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. Portland .June 1st 1871. Junl lit 
International _Steamship Co. 
Eastjiort, Calais and St.John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Summer Arrangement. 
Three TR1PS~PER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAV 
.Inly 3d tile steamers ot “In. 
teruai tonal Line will learn 
Railroad whan loot ol State 
Str et, overy Monday Wedneiday and Friday at C P. M. tor KaHport and St John. Be unriiig will leave St John and Fas:, 
port on be sone days. 
Connecting at Eas part with steamer BelTe Brown tor St Andrews and Calais aud with N. B. & c. R i!w,»y for Woodstock and Houiton. Connecting at Sr John with steamer tor Frcderickton aud with 
stsaiuer Empress ior Digbv aud Annapolis, thence 
by rail to Windsor and Halifax. W'ilhE. & N. A. Railway lor She iac an.I intermediate stations. At Sliediac with steamer lor Charlottetown P. E. I. 
tOrFreight received on days of sailing until 4 o c'oek P. M. 
jtin24-newlw A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Summer Arrangement 
rvsini: ms to 
MT. DESERT 
AND MACUTAS. 
TWO Til IPS PER WEEK. 
The favorite Steamer LEWI S- 
TON, Capt. Charles Dcering, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Tuesday aud Friday Eve’ngs, 
——- r»t 10 o’clock, or on arrival 
ot Express Train from Boston, (commencing on the id:h Inst.) for KockJand, C'istiue, D er Isle 
Sedgwick, So West Harbor, (Alt. Desert,) Millbridge. Joiit-port and Macbinsjiort. * * 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday ami 1 humla> mornings at 5 o'clock, (commencing 15fh mst) touching at the above named landings. The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, <Mt Do- s-rt)each tiip irom June 2° to Sepu mb»*r lath, in addition to ber usual landing at South*West Har- bor, 
For lunher particulars innnire ol 
KikSS & STURDIVANT, 
179 Commercial Street, or 
p 
«™US STURDIVANT, Ue^Hw. Portland, May, hd, niy iott 
II ONTON 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave eaolt port every Wednendav48atnrdaj 
From Long Wharf. P.n»t..n. nt T n m 
lf 
I 1i"°Hreet Wbl'r,» p,'l,a4,e^ 
i ns* ranee one-balM he rate ol sail- ing vessels. 
Freight lor the West !»v the Penn. It. R. nnd South 
by connecting lines forwarded iree oi commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN HOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
Wm riVBl A SAmPAOIV, AgruK, 
jn^J-1y 70 Loug Wharf, UoMon. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NRW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi.Weokly Line I 
St*‘aint!T. Oirigo ami Franconia, win 7Wir& irA"1)^ IP'1®., TO as lollowa; sJfJSTvk 
sScSiMT.^ViJr1*eTcry MoNhAY “o 
The Dingo and Franconia are fitted npwlth Ann 
accommodation* lor passengers, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for travalAn 
between New York nd Maine. ^ 
Passage In State R *>n. $5 Cabin Passage ft*. 
Meal* extra. 
Good* forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec. Halit la. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to Fend their freight to the Steamers 
*s early an 4 p. m, on the dav* they leave Portland. For freight or paatAne apply to HENRY FOX, Galt h Wharf, For land. 
J. If. A MRS, Piers# E. li. New York. 
May frdtt 
FOR BOSTON, 
The fiew ami iofenor ■• a-goinj 
pteamer* JOHN BROOKS, anJ 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
mi at greet expense with a large 
HirTTTWn umber of beautiful State Rooms, 
etii ni'i th< *ea*on aefoUow*: 
Uiflag Atlantic Wharf, P.rtlaod, at T o'clock 
ml In 'ia Whart, Boston,*T.ryday at 7 o’clock PI 
W Sunday* Mcptad.) 
Uebinfare,.... fl.0i 
H©Ok,. .....HIM......... 1,00 
PnlgktMk.ii.. Maal, —A * 
May 1, IWW-dtl 
